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FRO~ifTISPIECE 

The Bauchi district is characterised by isolated 

groups of nills and inselbergs seperated by wide, 

flat-lying plains which are actually low domes. The 

picture is taken from one of these domes just south 

of Gurn hill looking southwards. The hills :Co the 

right are the lower members of the Kasuma hills, and 

on the horizon the Baskin hills are just discernible. 

The isolated hill in the centre is Runde hill, an 

inselberg; to the extreme left on the horizon are the 

Jura hills. 
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PREFACE 

The investigation which is the subject of this 

thesis was carried out in the Department of Geology, 

Durham Colleges in the University of Durham, under 

Professor~ 0. Dunham, F.R.S. During the first year 

the work was supervised by R. Phillips, B. Sc., and 

subsequently by c. H. Emeleus, D.Phil. 

The writer is indebted to Professor Dunham for 

giving him the opportunity to do this research work 

under him, and f'or much assistance and encouragement. 

Gratitude is expressed to the staff and research 

students in the Department of Geology for kindness 

and useful discussions, particularly to; 

Dr. Emeleus and Mr. Phillips without whose 

closest coope1 .. ation, and guidance at all stages, the 

work would have been impossible; 

Dr. G.A.L. Johnson for thermal analysis; 

Mr. J. Cobbing for reading critically some of 

the manuscript, and jointly with Mr. W. Layton for one 

of the chemical analyses in this account; 

Mr. R.P. Hollingworth w'YJ.o has carried out most 

of the chemical analyses in the report; 

I am rmwh indebted. to Professor F. H. Rhodes for 

suggesting the Dul .. ham Colleges for this research work, 
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and for his lrind recommendation of me to Professor 

Dunham and to the Principal, Mineral Resources Division 

of the Over•sea Geological Surveys for• two chemical 

analyses. 

The writer is further indebted to the Director 

end staff of the Geological Survey of Nigeria f'or their 

assistance and cooperation during the two periods of 

field work in Nigeria; to Professor c. D. Campbell, 

Professor M. Vuagnatt and Professor F. H. Stewart for 

theil" suggestions on various problems; to the Master 

and Tutors of Hatfield College, Durham Colleges for 

their help in many ways, .and to the secretarial office 

staff of the Science Laboratories, Durham Colleges for 

various assistance with correspondence throughout the 

period of study. 

Thanlm are also expressed to the laboratory staff 

of the Geology Department for the preparation of thin 

sections and photographic materials. 

Mr. B. 0. Adepoju and Mr. F. Dalley extended much 

kindness and hospitallity to me while I was in Bauchi 

during the field investigation; :Mrs. li'. M. Diesman 

rendered some financial help; Mrs. M. Bainbridge, Miss 

0. Williams e11d Miss E. Norman helped with typing during 

the preparation of this accotmt. All these are 

gratefully aclmowledged. 
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assistance; to these the writer is gratefuL 

I am finally much indebted to my mother; my brother, 
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possible. 
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arov.1_1~ Bauq_hi ,_ N:!._@.ria 

Ab.._stract .• 

The area studied is situated in the North East 

of Nigeria and consists of a rock complex lmown as the 

Older GranJ. tes to differentiate it from the granites 

of the ring - dyke complexes, termed the Younger 

Granites. 'l'he rocks in the district are classified 

as metasediments, migmatites, Biotite Granite, Biotite 

Hornblende GI•ani te, Fayalite Quartz Monsoni te and 

Quartz Diorite. 

In the field the rocks were examined in d.etail 

and a geological map of the area cons<eructed. The 

contant relationships of the members of the Older 

Granites are described and results of detailed 

petrographical examination given. In particular, a 

study has been made of the microstructures, including 

perthite Bllll.d myrmekite; from various considerations 

the microsti•twture appear to indicate a metasomatic 

origin for large rnicrocline crystals found in these 

roclcs. Various lines of evidenc.e for and against 

both magmatic and metasomatic origins for the Bauchi 

rocks are examined; the equivocal nature of much of 

this evidence is stressed. 
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The weight of petrographic and field evidence, 

backed by the plutonic setting and spatial distribution 

of the different rocks, is thought to indicate a 

metasomatic origin for the migmatites, the Biotite 

Granite and the Biotite Hornblende Granite. The Quartz 

Diorite and the Fayalite Quartz Monzonite are 

demonstrated to be related the Charnocldte series; 

they Ol"igin.ated by a soaking of the Biotite Granite 

and the Biotite Hornblende Granite respectively with 

dilute basic magma or solutions under deep seated 

conditions. It is suggested nhat the basic solution 

could have originated from the basic material displaced 

in the zones of granite and migmatites. The petrology 

of the Bauchi rocks is considered in the light of 

problems relating to granites and charnockites in 

general. 

The accmmt includes ten chemical analyses of' 

r•ocks from the Bauchi area, as well as optical data on 

the minerals and numerous modal analyses. 
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Bauchi town, in the centre of the district under 

study, is situated in the north-ealbt of Nigeria. It is 

in the middle of one of the extensive outcrops of the 

Older Granites which, with the Archaean Schists, 

arrrphibolites, granulites and calcsilicates are, generally 

termed the Undifferentiated Basement Complex in the 

provlsional map of Nigeria~ (Fig. 1). The area studied 

lies between longitude 9045' and 9°55' East and 

latitude 10°15' and 10°23' North, immediately East 

of the central plateau of Nigeria and the Younger 

Granite ring-dyke complexeso 

The district is generally about 2,000 feet above 

sea level and according to Bain (1926) the general fall 

of the country is to the Esst and South. The cour1try 

appears as a flat plain broken only by inselbergs or 

island hills, but this plain is actually a number of 

low domes which is only truly appreciated as the crests 

are reached and extensive views of the surrounding 

country·side suddenly emerge (Frontispiece). 

The inselbergs occur in seperated clustered 

groups of warious shapes among which·whale backs, 

turtle bacl-cs, and cones (much resembling volcanic cones) 
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are the most comraono (Plates 1 and 2. ) Less commonly 

the Olo.er Granites form jagged chains of hills much 

resembling the hills of the Younger Granites; the Buli 

hills being the most prominent example of this (Plate 2 

figo B. ) 

All the hj.lls, whether whale back, cone, or jagged 

chain, tend to be elongated in a north-east south-west 

direction, parallel to the general strike of the 

foliation of the rocks. (JUg. 2) 

Tvvo fielo. investig~tions lasting eight and five 

months respectively were carried out, both during the 

dry season when the grasses were burnt laying bare the 

surface and thus enabling the writer to study 

practically all exposures. The outcrops are very 

widely seperated and almost entirely limited to the 

hills and their immediate surroundings. The degree of 

exposure mB.y be appreciated from the accompanying map 

(A) on which the principal gl"oups of outcl"Ops are 

indicated. 

1'/Iapping was done on aerial photographs, transferred 

directly on to a preliminary map of the same scale and 

subsequently on to a reduced copy of the same map. The 

aerial photographs were supplied by the Survey 
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Department of the Northern Region of Nigeria who also 

prepared and supplied the two maps. 'l"he district has 

many good roacts and numerous foot paths (see Map A) 

all clearly shown on the photographs. 

The Older Gre.,ni tes of Bauchi district were first 

investigated by Falconer (1911) who described them 

during the general economic survey of Northern Nigeriae 

In 1926 Bain mapped and examined them in some detailo 

Since that date the granites of this district have 

not been examined, but some study of Older Granites 

in other parts of Nigeria has been done, mostly as a 

subordinate investigation of the Younger Granite 

masses which they surround. In 1949, the Osi area in 

Ilorin province was studied by DeSwardt and King (1949), 

~nd more recently, the Ilesha district by DeSwardt 

(1953). Even from this scanty information the great 

similarity of most of the Older Granites extending 

over nearly two-thirds, of the country, is very 

striking. Some of the descriptions of the Older 

Granites by King and DeSwardt (1949) and DeSwardt 

(1953) could be used word for word for certain of the 

granites of the Bauchi district. 
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The gneisses, gneissose granties, granites, 

granodiorites, diorites and migmatites in this complex 

are collectively known as the Older Granites. This 

distinction appears to have been first made by 

Falconer (1911) to differentiate them from the Plateau. 

Granite ring intrusions known as the Younger Granites. 

He believed that the Older Granites '~Nere collectively 

an ancient igneous complex. Stratigraphical age 

determination of both the Youngerand the Older 

Granites is impossible and very little can be said 

beyond stating that the latter are older than the 

former. For no stated reason it is commonly believed th 

that the Older Granites are definitely PreCambrian 

and the Younger Granite either late PreCambrian or 

early Paleozoic (Macleod, personal communication). 

Apart from the mo:c>e obvious fact that the Younger 

Granites are ring-dyke intrusions and the Older 

Gra.ni tes are of doubtful mode of emplacement, various 

distinctions have been made between the two classes. 

Raeburn (1926) suggested that the Younger Granites 

are, in contrast, soda-rich and this chemical 

difference was expanded by Macl~ay (1949) :- "Chemically 

the older have less soda, somewhat less potash and 
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more lime than the younger"o Genetically, the Older 

Granite, Ul'llike the Younger, is held to be mo1"e deep 

seated and there is considerable doubt that they were 

ever mol ten (Maclray, 1949). The Older Granites 

generally show some foliation (FaJ_coner, 1926) and are 

less resistant to erosion, weathering to isolated groups 

of inselbergen, whereas the Younger Granites form a 

high dissected plateau with steep escarpments (Jacobson 

and others, 1958). 

The oldest member of the basement com-plex are 

granulites, amphibolites and calcsilicate rocks. The 

granulites, associated with subordinate calcsilicate 

rocks, occur mostly as thin lensoid relics in the 

gneisses, sometimes sharply demarcated and at other 

times grading in to them. Commonly they fOl"m irregular 

elongated strips intercalated between guartz-feldspathic 

bands thus forming lit-par-lit gneiss; irregular 

patches showing microfolding are co1mnon but too far 

apart to be correlated to form any intelligible picture. 

The calcsilicate rocks in general appear as narrow 
9wrHJ u t.e · 

elongated bands in the ~. Sometimes they can be 

followed for a few yards, but in general are rather 

short and discontinuous. Their contacts with the 

surrounding granulite are sharp but comformable. North 

of Miri, the largest calcsilicate body forms a wall-like 
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body about 18 inches \Side, standing nearly three 

feet above its surroundings and almost twenty-five 

yards long. 

The gneisses in which these rocks form patches 

are of two types, feldspathised and unfeldspathised. 

The latter was probably that designated 11 soft gneiss" 

by Falconer (1911) ancl ·the former is termed 11hard 

gneiss 11
• Falconer;s statement that no boundary can 

be definitely placed between these two was confirmed. 

The 11hard gneiss" has developed prominent microcline 

porphyroblasts from 0.02 sq.cm. to 0.1 sq.c1~ in 

size and the "soft gneisses" form scattered patches 

within it. 

The "soft gneiss 11 is generally strongly lineated 

and is more or less always deeply weathered (probably 

why it is called "soft gneiss 11 by Falconer, since he 

gave no reason for so designating it). The "hard 

gneiss" is much fresher and in most cases it is nearly 

free of gneissose banding being more homogeneous and 

granitic. This led Bain (1926) to desc~ibe it as the 

11feldspathic 11 granite. In the present work it is 

called Biotite aranite (Map A). The rock is 

characterised by extremely variable distribution of 

biotite and microcline, the former increasing locally 

where granulite or amphibolite ghost relics (schlieren) 
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are c onnnon. 

In some :places the rock has been balceCI. along 

narrow 7.0n.es by tm.derlying basic Cl.yJ.ms becoming brick 

red in colour, more feld.spathic and with decomposition 

of the biotite. 

Quartzo-feldspathic dykes are common and often 

associated with veins. With increase in the veins 

and dykes, the rock gradually gives way all along a 

north-western front to agma.titic gneiss where the 

gneisses are dissected into angular bloclcs of various 

shapes. (Plate 3) Bain described·this as 

brecciation (Bain 1926).. In this agmatitic mixture 

the dyke rocks are as abundant as the gneisses. 

Several generations of the dykes and veins c~n be 

observed and the later ones may appear to displace 

the earlier ones slightly. They vary considerably 

in width from a few inches to two feet and in length 

from a few yards to several tens of yards. These 

dykes may be pegmatitic, coarsely granitic, or aplitic. 

Vfuen pegmatitic they usually show a zoning from a 

central line of pegmatite, laterally into granj.te. 

Generally they are never sharply demarcated from the 

gneisses, though the colour contrast gives the contrary 

impression. The enclosed blocks show no relative 

displacement as result of being so dissected by the 
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11metatectites 11 (the dykes end veins, Barth 1951, 

p.365) and the roliation in one block is concordant 

with that of the surrounding blocks. (fig.3) Large 

microcline porphyroblasts no doubt of the material 

of the metatectite are commonly present in these 

blocks. (fig. 3). 

Further north the agmatitic gneiss gradually 

merges with mixed gneisses and pegmatite dykes. The 

dykes strike approximately 2800 and are concordant 

with the general lineation of the gneisses. They 

are chiefly composed of microcline with some quartz, 

and may contain some rnuscovi te. They vary in width 

from one to three feet and may be zoned with nmscovite 

and quartz towards the centre. and microcline on the 

outside. r~ocally, there may be more pegmatite dykes 

than gneisses. 

Whe feldspathised gneiss, the agmatitic gneiss 

and the mixed pegmatite dykes and gneisses are 

collectively regarded as migmatites by the present 

writer. 

Surrottnded by an aureole of ~iotite eranite, 

there a1 .. e the rocks of the 11 Bauchi Batholi th 11 • They 

consist of three principal members: The Fayalite

Quartz Monzonite, the Biotite--Hornblende Granite and 

the Charnoki tic Quartz Diorites. Betvreen these, local 
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variations occur which do not fall into this broad 

classification (Map B). 

The ]'ayali te-Quartz Monzonite covers the whole of 

Bauchi town and extends north-westwards and eastwards 

into the Kwini and Dumi Hills respectively, an area of 

nearly twenty square miles. Another exposure covering 

Baskin Hill and extending southwards for nearly two 

miles is about two square miles in area. Smaller 

outcrops occur around Miri and a charnold tic phase 

appears around Yelwa bridge on Kwalanga river (Map A). 

The rock has a somewhat crushed appearance around 

Bauchi tovm. Jointing is poorly developed and 

weathering is largely by exfoliation resulting in 

whale backs (Plate 1 fig. B), with indiviClual boulders 

forming large cannon balls due to onion weathering. 

Lineation, so cor~aon a feature of rocks in this 

district, is weak or totally absent. 

Inclusions are common. These are of a dense 

fine grained granitic rock (Plate 4, Fig. A. ) which 

microscopic examination reveals to be a microcline 

granite with low mafic (bioti te-hornblenc1e) content. 

The rock was called Porphyritic Older G·rani te, 

"syenitic t;srpe 11 by Bain (1926) and described as a 

pyroxene syentie - tha fayalite being mistaken for 

"enstatite" and ferrohedehbergite for "magnesium 
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diopside 11 Bain 1926 p. 47). 

In the north-east the rock grades into the 

Quartz-Diorite, patches of which are to be found 

inside it all along the east and south margins (Map B). 

The Quartz-Diorite is extremely variable in texture 

and spDradic occurrence of large microcline crystals is 

connnon. On the east side of Kwini Hill and on Inlcil 

Hill considerable areas can be seen where these large 

rnicrocline srystals are so abundant the rock approaches 

the Quartz Monzonite in appearance. ]1~com such areas 

the microcline usually diminishes rapidlyin size 

and abunc1ance and soon regain the appea:C'ance of the 

usual diorite (Fig.4). 

The Biotite-Hornblende Granite grades sharply into 

the Fayalite-Quartz Monzonite which it surrounds like 

a jacket. No common contact is knovm between the 

diorite and the Biotite Hornblende Granite; the two 

are 'ljsually seperated by the Fayalite-Quartz Monzonite. 

The Biotite-Hornblende Granite is strongly· linea ted 

striking about 220° except in the North West, where 

it turns east-west. Generally thfus lineation is 

concordant with that of the surrounding gneisses. As 

in the monzonite, fine grained granitmc inclusion are 

connnon, principally of quartzo-feldspathic roclcs with 

a scanty amouut of biotite. At times the inclusions 
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may appear aplitic, and vary in size from a few square 

inches to several square feeto 

Two other rock types occur in the district. One 

is a medium grained Biotite-Hornblende Grsnite which, 

covering half of Ran Hill and running transgressively 

southwards, fe.des out into the gneisses about two 

miles North of Bauchio A smaller narrow outcrop near 

Kundum village strikes east west. The other is a 

medium grained Biotite Granite and occurs like a roorfi 

pendant situated between the diorite and the fayalite 

quartz monzonite. 

St£uctual Features. 

'11he Fayalite-(~uartz Monzonite with the diorite 

and the Hornblende-Biotite Granite to which it grades 

form a body of batholithic dimensions. Together they 

make up an extensive mass with a known surface area 

of about 80 square miles, while about another 80 square 

miles may be inferred from the map between Bauchi 

town and Miri Village. Their southward extent is not 

known but eastward they appear to continue to Kange1.,i 

(Fig. 5). The~l are of undeterminable depth and deep 

seared, and show man~ other batholithic characters 

such as variable colour and composition, porphyritic 
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texture, and indefinite boundary. 'rhis complex could 

thus be called the 11 Bauchi Batholith. 11 

No major fault is directly observed, but some 

may be inferred from possible breccias and from the 

aeri~l photographs, (Plate 4, fig. B), these are shown 

on Map (B). Small fault displacements are freQuently 

found in the migmatites. They are usually short, 

often less than a yard long with a displacement of 

from two to eighteen inches. The faults strilce in 

three directions; 10-2oo, 340-350° and 310-3200. 

Several zones of cataclastic deformation are 

marked by augen gneisses. They are indicated on Map (B) 

Jointing is not prominent in the Bauchi Batholith 

but rather common in the migmatite, (Plate 5, fig.A), 

the different sets are represented diagramatically in 

fig. 6. 

The general foliation is north east - south west, 

but local variations occur, and it .is generally 

concordant with the foliation in the schists and 

granulites. Shading in Map B shows this foliation, 

as reconstructed by the writer from information shovm 

on Map A (arrows). 

Contacts b\etween the roclcs of this district are 
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of very indefinite character and poorly exposed. The 

contacts between the different gneisses and also 

between the Biotite Granite and the Biotite Gneiss 

are unquestionably gradational. The nature of the 

contact between the Biotite Granite and the Biotite

Hornblende Granite is rather more varied: East of' 

the Zungar hills and east of Miri, outcrops showing 

gradation from one to the other can be seen, but 

south of the Agricultural Department farm and just 

east of' the Yelwa Bridge a definite line of contact 

is seen, but this is actually a line of textural 

contrast. 

The contacts between the different members of 

the Bauc hi batholith ar>e grada tiona 1. Gradation 

f:r.'om the Bioti te-Hornbleno.e Granite to the Fayali te

Quartz Monzonite is rapio. but can be seen in the Durni 

hills just north of' the village. 1'he contact between 

the C~uartz Diorj_ te and the Fayali te-Quartz Monzonite 

is for a large part obscured by Medium-grained Biotite 

GrEmi te which 'sits l:tke a roof pendant over both, but 

in those places where the diorite is within the 

monzonite, the contact can be seen to be gradational. 

The contacts of the medium g~ained Biotite 

Granite are sharp all round but unchilibed (Plate 5,fig B) 
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In the Ran hills, the medium grained Biotite-Hornblende 

Granite has similar contacts with.the Biotite Gneiss 

but towards tts southern end, in the neighbourhood 

of Meriamma Hill, it changes character and the rock 

merges with the surrounding gneisses. 

The Charnockitic Diorite where it occurs within 

the gneiss, as in the west part of the area around 

the J-os road, from the closeness of outcrops belonging 

to the different rocks,appears to have a sharp contact. 

Here a~ain the contact may be no more than a line of 

colour contrast. 

Dykes. 

In the north-west of the area a numbex· of soda

trachyte dykes cut through the mj_gmati te, but none was 

found in the rocks of the Bauchi Batholith. These 

dykes are approximately vertical with good rectangular 

jointing. They are usually two to five feet wide and 

can in some cases be traced for a mile or more (Plate 6 

fig. A). 

Dolerite dykes, usually about 18 inches broad, are 

the/most widespread. 'They cut across all the rocks in 

the d.istrict and strH:e rather consistently in an east 

west direction. 'l1he larger dykes may carry numerous 
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blocks of the country rocl<:s; the inclusions are 

altered both ·texturally and mineralogically. Three 

-such dykes are known and are marked on the accompanying 

mapse (A and B). 

Few granitic dykes are observed. 

are indicated on map A. ) 

(All the dylm s 

The earliest roclts, now represented by the 

amphibolite, granulites and calcsilicate rocks, are 

believed to be sedimentary in origin and were once 

widespread (Bain 1926, Falconer 1911). Assuming 

these to be the ancient sediments, the sequence of 

geological events leading to the present exposed rocks 

are sumnarised in Table I. The sequence as interprete~ 

by Bain (1926) who regarded all the rocks as intrusive 

is sho~vn in Table 2, constructed by the present writer 

from information given by Bain (1926, p. 61-63). 
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1. Schists 
2. Quartzite 
3. Meta-lime-

s tone lenses. 

Folding and 
faulting of 
the sedi
ments. 

4. Gneisses Period of 
5. Pegmatite dykes injection 
6. Quartz-feldspar and wide-

veins. 
7. Relict rocl\:s: 

granulites 
amphibolites 
(from basic 
dykes) 

calc silicates 
(from meta 
lime-stone) 

8. Migm.a t j_ tes 

spread 
diffusion of 
Si and K. 
Faulting on 
a small scale 

Progressive 
Metamorphism 

Migm.atization 
microcliniza
tion. 

==-~===-~~~~-====-~ Basiq_J?.ii~==~-=:~---~:=--==~=~=~=~--===-= 

G-"f'ohite 
cycle. 

9. The biottte
hornblende 
granite. 

Fayalite quartz
monzonite. 
Quartz-Diorite 

Period of 
increasing 
diffusion of 
Si,K,Na,Mg, 
Fe and Ca. 

12. Massive quartz- Perioc1 of 
reefs. alteration 

Intense micro
clinization and 
recrystallization 

Bilification 
Epidotisation 

===-=~od~~<?Ji"iti.1! .. Y1£3~e_,.~]5o:f8£~J~~--J51fe·~~~=Q~ili'It~_q_]5_:i~e s 
Weathering since Pr•ecambrian forming Inselbergs and 

low-lying domed plains. 

For the same district the sequence as visualised by Bain 
is shown on Table 2 dravm from informs. tion given by him. 
(Bain 1926) He regarded all the rock as definitely 
intrusive. 
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cycle 
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(l!Iigmc"J.ti te 
cycle. ) 

Porphyritic 
Granite 
cycle. 

(Granite 
cycle). 
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1. Calcic rocks (Calc
silicate rocJ(S ). 

~2. Biotite Schists. 
3. Biotite garnet 

schist (gra:o.ul~.tes) 

L-1. Primary banded 
gneiss (lit-par
lit gneiss). 

5. Biotitic granite 
(13ioti te ~neiss ). 

6. li1ine Grained felds·
pathic grru1i te 

(feldspathise gneiss; 
biotite granite). 

Recrystallization 
from dynamic a:nc3 
to a less extent 
thermal 
m.etamorph:i..sm" 

Injection of quartz 
fe lo. spa I' veins. 

Intr·nslon of acid 
rocks. 
Injection of 
massive pegmatites 
wi tll. tourmaline 
and brecciation 
of older rocks. 

7. Porphyritic Older 
Granites with 
syenitic types 
(Biotite Horn- Intrusive activity. 
blende G:eani te, 
J:ilayD.li te-C~uartz 
iVIonzoni te ) 

7a.Syenitic dykes. 
8. Grm1.itic and 

'J~rach.yte dykes. 
9. Basic dykes. 

Dyke intrusionB. 

'rhe s.bove tal)le is from information given by Bain 
(19~~6 p. 61-63) The lithological classifict:.o.tion from 
•rnble 1 are shown in "brackets against Baj_n 's. 
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The rocks o~ Bauchi can be classified as shown in 

table 3. They are arranged in order of probable age, 

with the oldest at the bottom. (Note: dyl{es are excluded) 

7. Quartz Diorite (cha~nockitic) (Youngest?) 

6. Fayalite-Quartz Monzonite (variable within quartz 
syenite and adamellite) 

5. Biotite-Hornblende Granite. 

4. Medium Grained Biotite Granite. 

3. M:edium Grainec1 Biotite-Hornblende Granite 

2. Migma ti te s: a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

1. Metasediment's: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

Biotite Granite. 
Biotite gneiss. 
Mixed gneiss and pegrnatites. 
Agmatitic gneiss. 
Li t~-par-li t gneiss. 

Arkosic Quartzite. 
Calcsilicate Rocks. 
Amphibolite. 
Hornfelsic &ranulite. 
Granulite. (Old.est) 

The Granulite has a salt and pepper greyish colour 

with reddish spots of disseminated garnet. Pegmatitic 
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knots are cormnon, usually surrounded by a feldspathic 

halo. 

Under the microscope the rock is seen to have a 

lepidoblastic texture (Plate 7 fig A) and is composed 

largely of plagioelase, biotite and quartz (Table 4). 

The biotite is pale brownish green in colour, and the 

plagioclase is oligoclase. The latter ~as a crushed 

appearance and generally shows very poor twinning. 

The quartz has very strongly lliLdulatory extinction. 

Garnet porphyroblasts occur in scattered ragged grains 

with inclusion of, and intergrowth with, quartz 

vermicules anCJ. blebs. The outline of the garnet is 

amoeboid, and it embays adjacent minerals appearing ,, 

to be preferentially replacing plagioclase and biotite. 

It is identified as almandite. 

The Hornfelsic Granulite appears to be a granulitic 

relic which has been locally baked (ME179). Only two 

small patches are known in the area and these occur in 

the south-east of Bauchi town and just south of the air 

strip (Map A). The rock has acquired a purplish hue 

from the red colour of the biotite and the garnet, and 

has developed quartzo-feldspathic veins. 

Under the microscope the rock is seen to be 

hornfelsic in texture and to have been recrystallized. 
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The plagioclase and the quartz show far less marked. 

crush effects. The biotite is reddish in colour. The 

guartzo-feldspathic veins are seen to be lensoid in 

shape and composed of coarse aggregates of oligoclase, 

potash feldspar and biotite. Small areas of myrmekite 

may occur at the border between plagioclase and potash 

feldspar (Plate 7 fig. B). 

The only occurrence of amphibolite is that about 

half a mile north of Bauchi tovm and just inside the 

road fork. Here the amphibolite has been dissected 

into blocks and partly digested (Plate 8 fig.A). The 

rock is dense and black in colour in the central 

portion of the blocks but towards the borders against 

the encasing granite it becomes coarsely biotitic. 

As seen under the microscope, the rock is 

granoblastic (Plate 8, fig. B) and composed mainly 

of hornblende, plagioclase and biotite (Table 4). 

The hornblende is strongly pleochroic from pale 

yellowish green to deep bluish green. The biotite 

is yellowish brown in colour and pleochroic to dark 

brovm. 

'!'he plagioclase is of the Jg:Orrr_posi tion of oligo

clase (An80 Ab20) and may show zoning. The biotite 

zone near the borcJ.er with granite :Ls seen to be a 
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coarsely recrystallized aggregate of biotipe, oligo

clase and quartz. It contains more quartz than the 

amphibolite core and some calcite and sphene appear as 

accessory minerals. 

The Arkosic Quartz:L te is the least contmon of the 

Archaean metased.ime:o.ts and only one exposure,near the 

air strip (Map A) is known and this is so limited that 

the structureof the rock cannot be determined. It is, 

in hand specimen, a grey massive rock with disseminated 

pyrrhotite. 

Under the microscope,· the rock has a granobla.stic 

texture (Plate 9, fig.A) and it is composed of 

microcline (41%), plagioclase (34%) and quartz (25%). 

Opaque ore, presumably manganous oxide, occur as 

patchy clots and as an intergranular stains (Plate 9, 

fig. B). 

The Oathcsilicate Rocks are usually dense and 

ralmost flinty. Commonly, they are banded in tints of 

green and red, corresponding with alternative zones of 

pyroxene and garnet, or less frequently in green and 

white, corresponding to the zones of pyroxene and 

quartz and feldspar. Massive calcsilicate which is 

not banded. is mottled greenish and reddish due to 

patchy concen t1•a tions of pyroxene and garnet. 
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The mineralogical assemblages are shown in 

Table 4. 

The pyroxene o~curs in large equant grains or in 

large poikiloblastic masses (Plate 10, fig.A) It is 

identified (Table 7) as a ferrosalite with 1~Si0 
3 

26o1 ;o, 

FeSiO 43% amd CaSiO 31% corresponding no about 1:1 
3 3 

prop~tion of diopside and hedenbergite. (Hess 1949) 

Scapolite is abundant especiallJ~· when the 

plagioelase is not appreciable and presumably has 

occurred in place of it under some special conditions 

not fully known (Fyfe 1958 p.l60). The plagioclase is 

a bytovmite (about An8 Ab 2). In some specimens (ME 

237) it may have a checkerboard s¢'tructure9 containing 

small cubes of what appears to be a plagioclase of 

lower refractive indices. The parallel extinction of 

these cubes suggests Oligoclase (Ab
75 

An25 ). Many of 

the crystals show weak zoning. The garnet has a 

refractive index which varies between L 752 and 1. 768, 

and it is believed to be grossularite. It occurs in 

equant grains or irregular poikiloblastic masses which 

may contain any of groups of the other minerals 

(Plate 10, fig. B). Quartz and calcite are common1y 

present in varying proportions and the twominerals 

may occur contiguously with no reaction zone. For 
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some reason calcite tend to occur mostly in or 

associated with grossularite. 

Sphene is the titaniferous phase in all specimens 

andoccurs coMaonly as disseminated grains and, 

occasionaly, as clotted granular aggregates. 

The Migmatitic rocks of Bauchi had been variously 

described as gneisses, gneissose grantie, lit-par-lit 

gneiss and igneous breccia by Bain (1926)o The present 

classification is shovfll in Table 3o 

The lit-par-lit gneiss consists of alternating 

parallel bands of granulitme and granitic rocks with 

some intercalated quartz veins (Figo ~). The granulite 

bands as well as the granitic bands vary in width 

from fraction of an inch to several inches. Narrow 

elongated boc'JJ.es of calcsilicate rocks may be found 

associated with the granulite. As seen over a wide 

area, the structure is one of parallel banding, but on 

close examination, tb.e gran-glitic bands may exhibit 

varying degrees of folding. 

IJ.'he granulite component of this gneiss has been 

previously described. The granitic portion is 

composed mostly of quartz and microcline. The texture 

is often irregular due to sporadic a.evelopment of 
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TABLE 4 

MODAL _Al\fAL:{SES 0]' THE Ml~TASED IrflENTS 

1 g ~ 1: 5 6 7 8 9 10 

KoFeldspar 1 

Plagioclase 38 38 36 5 36 31 28 42 32 2 

Pyroxene 31 17 38 21 40 30 15 

Hornblende 35 

Biotite 36 37 25 

Garnet 5 6 15 33 40 19 45 

Quartz 21 18 2 20 13 25 8 10 11 10 

Scapolite 20 2 1 7 13 

Calcite 15 

Sphene 4 1 6 1 6 1 Tro 

Epidote 15 

Ore 2 1 

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

1. Iv'!E. 220 Granulite inclusion in Migmati te, Ran Hill. 

2. M.Eo 179 Hornf'elsic granulite, S. E. Bauchi Town. 

3. Ivffi.206A. Amphibolite, ~mile north of Bauchi Ran Gate. 

4. ME. 171 

5. !VIE. 173 

7. ME.l72 

8. TifEo 237 

9. ME. 2.;10 

10. ME.165 

Calcsilicate rock, Tara Hill. 

It II 

II II 

II II 

II II 

II 

" II 

, ~ mile south of' 
Kundun Village. 

" II II 

East of Sanfara Villageo 

Ran Hill. 

II II 

1 mile north of Miri. 
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of pegmatitic phases.. A thin band only an inch or 

less ·wide may sometimes be traced for nearly a hundred 

yards and the qus.rtz veins ano. stringers which are very 

widespread _.can be equally persistent over a length 

quite out of proportion with their breadth. 

Th a~aatite gneiss has two components also, the 

angular blocks of gneiss and the dissecting granitic 

dykes. (see Plate 3) The gneissic blocks vary widely 

in their appearance. Generally they are grey in 

colour and show foliation which is best appreciated in 

the field, especially on wet or old surfanes. This 

folifJ.tion is consistent from one blocl{ to the other .. 

IJarge, sparsely distributed microcline porphyroblast 

about 3 sc;t .. em. across are frequently present. 

Unc'J.er the microscope the rock is granoblastic 

and is composed principally of oligoclase, quartz and 

biotite, (Plate II fig A), and microcline 

porphyroblast may be present. The oligoclase is 

about An80 Ab 20 average composition. It is generally 

very poorly twinned. 'rhe quartz is in irregular 

larger masses and most grains show strong undulatory 

extinction. The biotite is greenish brown and 

pleochroic from brown to dark brown. It is more or 

less arranged along parallel zones snd, as seen under 
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the microscope, appears to be the only mineral 

affecting the foliation structure as observed in hand 

specimen. 

The microcline porphyroblasts, (Plate 11, fig B. ) 

show strong gridiron as well as simple Carlsbad 

twinning, microperthitic structure is absent but 

inclusions of q.uartz, feldspar and biotite, which are 

presumably relics, are fairly abundant, especially 

round the margins. Though oblong shaped and rather 

subhedral looking, its margins can be seen to be 

sutured with those of the surl"Ounding minerals. Smaller 

grains of microcline and ragged pieces of muscovite 

occur in the irnmed~iate vicinity of the porphyroblasts 

though absent in the main portion of the rock. 

rrhe metatectite is composed largely of microcline, 

quartz and a subordinate quantity of plagioclase. 

Rarely garnet crystals (almandite) may be found and 

muscovite is not uncommon, especially in the more 

pegmatitic dykes. The microcline is commonly 

microperthitic and clear while the plagioclase is 

often clouded with alteration. Quartz has strong 

undulatory extinction. When present muscovite occurs 

in plates with ragged edges. 

The contact between the metatectite and the 
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gneissic block is gradational though the strong colour 

contrast gives a contrary impression, especially when 

viewed from a dtstance. When closely examined (ME.259, 

plate 12 fig A) there is rautual interpenetration of the 

metatecttte and the gneiss components. 

The Mixed Gneiss and pegmatites differ from the 

agmati te gneiss in that, in the former the dylws have 

a consistent strike direction, about 280° and are in 

general concordant with the foliation of the gneissesc 

Locally a small area may be wholly of pegmatite 

developed from the union of many dykes. 

The gneiss is the same as that described for the 

agmatite gneiss. The pegmatite often show zonal 

distribution of its mineral components. Quartz 

frequently occurs along a central line surrounded 

outwards by large microcline crystals. Not uncommonly 

quartz may ·be completely absent, or nearly so, the dyke 

consisting almost wholly of microcline. Occasionally 

muscovite may be oresent, it is localised in the 

cent:r>al zone with quartz. In rare instances large 

crystals of almsncti te garnet occur. In one locality, 

a dyke was found consisting entirely of interlocking 

crystals of quartz and muscovite (MEF 117). 

rrhe microcline crystals average about 10 em. square 
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some crystals ma;y be two or three times larger 

(Plate 12, fig B). They are generally flesh pink 

but white crystals are sometimes observed under the 

microscope, The feldspar is perthitic containing vein 

type blebs of plagioclase which form a high proportion 

of' the crystaL The blebs have parallel extinction 

and are believed to be oligoclase. The microcline 

shows strong gridiron twinning. Few and small 

inclusions of quartz may be present. 

In handspecimen the quartz is crystal white and 

massive and the muscovite is colot~rless but usually 

stained by dirt and limonite. The muscovite is 

rarely more than 7 em. long and 4 em. wide. A book 

of muscovite is rarely more than 2 em.· thick. 

Pegmatite is found widely distributed in the 

migmatitic rocks though in much less concentration 

outside this area. In tb.e neighbourhood of Guru, 
~ 

black tourmaline may be associated and some crystals 

are up to 7 em. long and 4 sq. em. in Cl"OSS section 

(Plate 13, fig. A). Rarely the;y are found taking the 

place of feldspar in a graphic !lllegmatite (Plate 13, 

fig. B) .. 

'rhe biotite gneisses are very variable both in 

the propol"'tion of biotite and in degree of foliation. 
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Frequently the foliation is strong and the rock shows 

Dencl:Lng (ME.l85, Plate 14 fig. A)" The darker Dand 

consists of thin parallel strings of al tex•nat:tng 
and 

Diot:Ltic Lquartzo-feldspathic aggregates. The light 

Dands are dominantly aggregates of quartz and feldspar. 

The different Dands are not as regular as the 

illustl"'ation may suggest, Deing inconsistent in width 

ana. rather c1iscontinuous. Occasionally the Danding 

is vague (ME.l88 Plate14, fig.B) and the light and 

dark areas are irregularly distributed. The gneissose 

structure in such can readily De appreciated only over 

large exposures and on an old surface. 

Under the microscope the first t;ype is Been to 

De of xenomorphic gl"'anular texture and composed of 

plagioclase, microcline, Diotite, quartz. (Plate 15, 

fig.A) The plagioclase is an oligoclase, often 

clouded and altered. The microcline generally shows 

strong gridiron twirrning but a few perthit:Lc 

untwim1ed cryst~ls may be observed. The microcline 

is intergranulal"' and suturec1 with the sux•r01.mding 

minex•als. Quartz occur·s in large masses and elongated 

bodies, and is weakly undulatory extinction" Small 

DleDs and vermicules of quartz occur over most of 

the plagioclases imparting a corrosion appearance to 
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the rock as a whole. Some rnyrmeki te is present. 

Biotite plates are arranged along parallel lines and 

some muscovite is present as ragged platese In the 

case where the lJanding is vague, the l"Oclc is composed 

of plagioclase, biotite and quartz VIhich appears to be 

much recrystallised. (Plate 15, fig. B) Patchy 

areas, free of biotite, are observed to have inter

granular microcline. 

These two rocks are evidently quite different 

from each other in texture and modal composition, 

however they are not 1mrelated but are two extreme 

local variations within the same group. 

The Blotite Granite is, textupally, the most 

granitic of the migmatites. The rock is less 

conspicuously foliated, but on wet Ol" fairly old 

weathered faces a foliation can be discerned. 

Schliel"en Ol"' ghost relic al"e abundant and pegmatitic 

knots are c01mnon. The rocl-c, like most o:e the other 

migmati t:lc rock j_s \'tddely vapiable in colour, grain 

size and modal composition; ':even in the hand soecimen 

this vapiation may be apprecj_ated. Its chief unifying 

characteristic is the presence of a large number of 

small porphyroblasts about tr sq. em. (Plate 16, fig. A). 

Occasionally the porphyl"oblasts may become numerous 
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and larger, attaining 3 sg_. ern. in size (Plate 16, 

fig. B). Then, the grounamass becomes coarser ana the 

resulting rock is hardly distinguishable from the 

biotite hornblende granite of the Bauchi batholith. 

Garnet (almandite) may occur as segregated bodies 

surrounded by quartzo-feldspathic zones free of biotites 

(The principal field characters of this rock are 

summarised in Fig. 8. ) 

Under the microscope, the rock has a granoblastic 

texture ana is conwosea of microcline, oligoclase, 

quartz and biotite (Plate 17, fig. A). The larger 

microcline pol"•phyroblasts are nearly always 

poikiloblastic enclosing relic minel"als from the 

grounamass. Gridiron twinning is pronounced ana 

there is some tendency to develop microperth:l tic 

texture ana myrmekitic fringes. Generally the outline 

of the porphyroblast is lost in sutured interlobing 

vri th the fringing minerals and the development of 

myrmekite. 

The plagioclase is oligoclase (Ab 80 An
20

) ana 

is clouded to variable degrees. Quartz occur 

principally in large irregular masses, and may show 

strain effects, but quartz vermicules and. blebs 

associated with rnyrmekitic activity are also abundant. 
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Biotite is on the average very scanty. Commonly, 

there may be slight alteration to chlorite and over

growths of muscovite may sometimes be observed. 

The rock is similar to the ~iotite Granite in 

most of its features except that it has slightly 

largel"' and more closely spaced porphyroblasts.. Further 

it has a darker greyish colour. 

Under the microscope, the rock is composed 

principally of plagioclase, potash feldspar, biotite 

and quartz, and the texture is granoblastic (Plate 17, 

fig. B). The plagioclase is in plates of various 

sizes, many of' which shovv strain by their bent lamellae 

and wavy extinction, some are clouded with alteration 

and a few show weak zoning. The average composition 

is about Ab 25 An75.. The microcline porphyroblasts 

contain small quartz inclusions and are surrounded by 

small areas of myrmekite. Biotite is abundant, and 

arranged along clustered branching lines surrounding 

the feld.spars. It is a brown biotite and may be 

partly altered to chlorite. Quartz occur in large 

masses showing varying degrees of straj.n extinction. 
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The rock is extremely variable. In colour many 

shades of grey and recldi sh gx•ey are present; illl 

texture, it is generally about fine to medium grained 

with· microcline porphyroblasts varying from abundant 

to practically absent and from 2 sg.c~ to~ sg.c~ 

in size. In the occui•rence to the south of Bauchi 

very large por~ohyroblasts about 4 sg. ern. may occur 

sproadic ally. 

Under the microscope the rock is of granoblastic 

texture, (Plate 18) and is composed of microcline, 

plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, quartz, orthite 

and ore. 

The microcline is of two types, one which occurs 

as small irregular grains in the ground mass, with 

strong gridiron twinning and no myrmekite or perthite 

associated with it, and the other, which occurs as 

porphyroblasts in large irregular grains with poorly 

developed gridiron twinning but good film and patch 

perthitic structures. Inclusions of quartz, biotite, 

hornblende may be present and myrmekite is comnonly 

developed around the fringes. 

The plagioclase, an oligoclase, has zero to 

slight extinctionQ It may show slight strain and is 
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generally clouded with alterations products. Biotite 

and hornblende occur in irregular plates with the 

f'ormer generally more abundant and the latter rather 

variable, sometimes nearly absent. The hornblende is 

generally as overgrowths on the "biotite. 

C~uartz is cormnon and may show very strong strain 

extinction. 

Orthite and opaque iron ore are other accessory 

minerals, the former in irregularly coloured "brmm 

plates. 

The outer zone of the Bauchi Batholith is composed 

of a very coarse granite with large microcline crystals 

averaging about 4 ern. "by 1.. 5 ern. and set in a coarse 

matr•ix of quartz, feldspars and ferromagnesian 

minerals. These microcline crystals a1"e arranged more 

or less parallel imparting a slight lineation to the 

rock. (Plate 19) Locally the rock may appear crushed, 

"becoming strongly gneissoid, and the microcline 

crystals crowded and elongated. The distribution, 

size and colour of the microcline is also variable in 

this rock. This feldspar is generally light coloured, 

white, pinkish or yellowish "brown. The quarts is 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

39 8 23 28. 3 23.4 21.1 

23 56 37 27.3 32.1 33.4 

31 17 20 22.3 22 .. 5 21.6 
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invariably colourless. 

Under the microscope the rock is composed of 

microcline microperthite, plagioclase, quartz, biotite 

and hornblende, and it is of allotriomorphic granular 

texture (Plate 20, fig. A). 

The microcl:Lne is ci•ystalolJlast:ic: it has 

amoeboid outlines, interlobing with the surrounding 
I 

minerals. It is microperthitic, the plagioclase blebs 

are of stringlet type (Alling 1932) and barely 

resolved under the low power (X5) objective. In the 

larger blebs, string and film types of perthite are 

occasionally observed. The microcline crystals are 

phenocrystalike being generally much bigger than the 

other minerals present. They may be ~ringed by a chain 

of myrmeki te or a garland of a fine mosaic of quartz 

and feldspar. Inclusions are commonly present but 

are not abundant. Gridiron twinning is weak to absent. 

The optic axial angle is negative and generally very 

large (2V=84°), cor1•esponding to a high socla content 

or maximum lattice structure order. (Laves, 1952) 

The plagioclase is oligoclase (Ab80 An20 ). It 

occurs in large to small plates and generally show 

some strain effects, most evident of which is the 

bent twin lamellae. Weak zoning may be noticed in 
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some grains. Along the contact with plagioclase, 

when myrmekite is not developea, a narrow selvedge 

oifi' reversed orientation of the twin lamellae may be 

observed, (ME 233, Plate 20, fig. B). 

Quartz occUl" in large masses. Some shovv undulator•y 

extinction while others have rather even str~ight 

extinction. Vermicules and blebs of quartz occur in 

myrmekite and as inclusions in the feldspars. 

The ferroma~1esian minerals are biotite and 

hornblende. They are of very variable distribution 

and proportion. The biotite occurs in clusters of 

flaky plates and may be ragged. Rarely it occurs in 

large irregular mass that is optically continuous 

and pleochroic from pale brown to dark brown. Horn

blende is commonly associated with the biotite. It 

is a greenish brovvn in colour, and Pleochroic X = 
greenish brown, Y = brownish green, Z = bottle green. 

From the refractive indices (Table 7), it is identified 

as an hastingsite. 

Other le·ss common accessory minerals are orthi te, 

·which are euhedral to subhedral and strongl~,r pleo~· 

chroic brown to deep brown, and iron ore which is 

commonly associated with biotite though rather rare. 

Zircon and apatite may be present. 
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The gradation ·Go t'ayali te-G_uartz monzonite is 

rapid but it is marked by increased abundance o~ 

ho:r•nblende and to a lesser extent by the sporadic 

o~curence o~ ~ayalite. 

The ]'ayali te-Qaurtz Monzonite is the most 

distinctive o~ the rocks o~ BauchL It is massive 

~nd very coarse, the c'lominating large microcline 

crystals averaging 3 em .. by 2 em. (Plate 21). It is 

characteristically brownish green with a peculiar 

resinous lustre. The large microcline crystals are 

unevenly set in a subordinate matrix o~ ~erromagnesian 

minerals, quartz and plagioclase. 

On oxidised sur~aces the rock is dark brown, 

this is o~ten seen and is what led Bain (1926) to 

describe them as ttdark brown". However, at blasting 

sites the rock is ~ound to be greenish on ~resh 

sur~ace. A ~resh greenj.sh specimen heatec1 strongly 

~or an hour turned to a dark brown colour similar to 

the oxidised. sur~ace in ~ield, an indication that 

iron impregnation may be responsible ~or the colour. 

The rock is of' xenomorphic granular texture, 

(Plate 22, ~ig. A) characterised by mutual inter-

. lobing o~ the aggregate minerals. It is composed o~ 

microcline, plagioclase, quartz, ~ayalite, 
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orthopyroxene, hornblende with apatite, zircon and 

magnetite. 

llfue microcline is microperthitic and the grid 

twj_nning is very poor. The microperthi te is commonly 

of stringlet type, just barely resolved by the low 

powered (X5) objective and giwing the crystals a 

velvety texture. The individual microcline crystal 

appears to be subhedral to euhedral in hand specimens, 

but on stained surface and under the microscope they 

are crystalloblastic, amoeboid in outline, and 

characterised by lobes and tongues with which they 

tend to embay other minerals. (Plate 12, fig. B) It 

may also be sutured ~y fine mosaic aggregates of 

quartz and feldspar. Inclusions of quartz blebs, 

and rounded plagioclases with reaction selvedges of 

incipient myrmekite are invariably present though not 

abundant. The 2V is 69° optically negative, smaller 

than those observed for the microcline in the 

migmatites end j_n the "Biotite liornblende sranite 

and suggesting lower soda content or a lattice 

structure of lower order. 

The plagioclase is oligoclase-andesine (average, 

Ab 65 An35) It occurs in various sizes and irregular 

shapes; some are crystalloblastic. Bent crystals 
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and grains with crush fractures are conrraonly found 

(Plate 23), though many crystals show no strain at 

all. Small equant grains of feldspar may form a band 

of mosaic aggregate between microcline crystals, and 

skeletal bodies of optically continuous plagioclase 

may occur in microcline towards the margin, forming 

a type of patch perthite similar to those found in 

the Quartz-Diorite. 

Quartz is typically of resinous greenish bro·wn 

colour in hand specimen ru1d variably distributed. 

Under the microscope it occurs in large masse·s, some 

sho·wing strain undulatory extinction while others are 

only weakly or not a:t all so. Quartz also occur in 

myrmekite as vermicles and as small blebs included in 

other minerals. 

Fayalite is the distinguishing ferromagnesian 

mineral. The composition is about 95% J:i,e
2
Si0 4• (The 

optical data are shown in Table 7). It is rarely 

found as discreet grains but most commonly in 

clustered aggregates with other ferromagnesian minerals. 

These clustered aggregate of :iter1~omagnesian minerals 

are almost always associated with vein-like bodies of 

quartz and arranged in the following generalised 

pattern (Fi~. 9); Iron oxide, if present occurs 

.. ---, 
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along the centre in the quartz, the fayalite crystals 

then occur as disvreet grains arranged round it 

followed outwards by crystals of pyroxenes, horn

blende and plagioclase (Plate 24); but the pyroxene 

is not always present. 'rhe individual minerals occur 

as detached crystals which appear to be primarily 

crystallised and not as reaction mantles, except 

hornblende which may form an outer sheaf round the 

whole ·~tructure, and even these do not appear to be 

reaction mantle product on either the fayalite or the 

p~rroxene, and may be seperated from them partly by a 

zone of quartz. They appear to have formed by 

reaction on the surrounding plagioclase. 

Commonly fayalite may occur in a long-rod like 

body of optically discontinuous grains, wedged in 

between the large feldspar crystals (Plate 25, fig.A) 

but such bodies will be seen to be connected to a 

larger mass associated with other ferromagnesian 

minerals arranged as described above. 

The clinopyroxene is comJnonly pale greenish with 

no appreciable pleochroism. It is indentified as 

ferrohedenbergite (Table 7). Inclusions of parallel 

needles of magnetite may occur in some grains to 
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f'orm schiller structure. The mineral has rather 

irregular distribution and it may be absent f'rom 

~orne sections, probably because of the coarseness of 

the rock. 

Orthopyroxene is sometimes present and in some 

sections amounts to a considerable part of the ferro

magnesian minerals. It may be found interlocked with 

the fayali te. 

Hornblende is the most abundant of the f'En"ro

magnesian minerals.. It may be f'ound discreet but is 

usually associated with fayalite, surrounding the 

l?rtter lH::e a mantle as previously described.. It is 

identified as ~erro-hastingsi te. (rrable 7). It is 

greenish brown and strongly pleochroic as far that 

described earlier. Magnetite is the common inclusion. 

Bj.oti te may be associated but is rather uncommon in 

this rock except near the transition zone towarcls the 

biotite hornblende granite., 

A. charnockitic phase of this rock occur around 

Yelwa bridge, on North band of rj.ver G·walanga south

east of the aerodrome and. near the Ran Gate, forming 

patches in the Marginalzones. This rock, (Plate 25, 

fJ.g. B) is essentially like the fayalite quartz 

monzonite in hand. specimen but tends to be richer in 
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in ferromagneEian minerals. Under the microscope 

fayali te is alJsent and the mafic mineral assemblage 

f'ayalite-hedenlJergite-hornlJlende is replaced lJy 

orthopyroxene-horn·blend.ef!lJioti te.. The orthopyroxene 

is identified as eulite alJout, lVIgSiO 20% and I:!1eSiOrz 
3 0 

80% in C0111.}?0sition. (Table 7, Wahlstrom 1955 p.l60). 

It is strongly pleochroic X :::;: brownish pink to 

. Z = green ana. presumably contains appreciable 

m·s·o .l.]. ~ 3" It may occur in large masses that are 

optically continuous or in elongated plates. Generally 

there is a tendency to be localised in linear zones 

and associated with hornblende (Plate 26, f'ig.A). 

Inclusions of clino-pyroxene are sometimes observed. 

'rhe hornblende is very· abundant and may occur in 

large masses but usually ragged with associated 

pyroxene. It is a deep green amphibole. It is also 

a ferro-hastingsite. 

The biotite is abundant and occurs mostly as 

ragged plates or masses associated with hornblende. 

It is a brown biotite with inclusions of apatite. 

The plagioclase is andesine and slightly less 

clalcic than that in the fayali te quartz monzoni.te, 

(about Ab An ) • 
67 33. 

The Quartz Dio:t,rite, to which the quartz monzonite 
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appears to grade, is a d.arlr blue-·black fine grained 

rock in the fresh hand specimen. It may be of uniform. 

texture but quite commonly poorly ctefined area of 

what appears to "be a larger crystal of microcline 

may be seen (Plate 27, fig. A). Stained sm:>faces 

show that these areas are of potash and plagioclase 

feldspars (Plate 27, fig. B). Occasionally, they 

become larger, numerous and better outl:inedo The 

rock is then hardly distinguishable fr•om the Payali te-

Hornblende Granite to which it gl"'ades. Some specimens 

show linaat:Lon of these "ghost" microcline CI'ystals. 

Under the microsco:pe the roclc is seen to be of 

granoblastic granular texture (Plate 28, fig. A) and 

to be composed of plagioclase, potash feldspar, micro-

perthi te, ertho-Jand clino-pyroxene s, hornblende 

and some quartz with occasional biotite an.d rare 

fayalite. The plagioclase ls ancle sine (Ab r-oAn ) • 
0 40 

Zoned crystals are co1wnon and these often have an 

irregular calcic core or cores (Plate 28, fig.B). 

In one case the outer zone gives 2V = 87° and the 

inner zone 2V = 76°; optically negative. Deformed 

crystals are not common but some crystals may show 

distinct bending of the lamellae (Plate 29, fig. A). 

The plagioclase in some specimens j_s char8.cterised 
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by parallel inclusions of numerous needles of iron 

o::dde (Plate 29, f:lg. B), but generally they are clear 

of alterations and sharply twinned on ~§he albite law. 

'rhe potash felclspar is invariably mici•operthi tico 

'rhe perthi te blebs are extremely fine and just 

barely cliscerned under the low powered o"bjective (X5) 

Connnonly, irregular patches of optically continuous 

plagioclase may be observed enclosed within it, and 

these patches may be found to lJe optically continuous 

with a larger plate of plagioclase outside at the 

borcler of the potash feldspar (Plate 30, figs, A ancl 

B). 

The Ol!':bho pyr•oxene is the most common fer~eo-

magnesian mineral. It is strongly pleochroic; 

X = pale reddish pink, Y = reddish green, Z = green. 

It is identified as ferrohypersthene ((Ti) FeSi0
3

, 

r15;6; MgSiOrz, 25/1: (Wahlstrom 1955, }? .. 160)) 
0 

n1e clinopyl"Oxene is gree:o. with no apprecialJle 

pleochroism, and it is identified as fer~C'oaug:l te 

(CaSi03 40%, J?eSi03 39% and 1'ligSi03 21%, (Hess 1949)) 

The tvvo pyroxenes alwa:vs occur• together associated 

with magnetite and amphibole, the former in clots 

and latter in shreds. Either magnetite or the 

amphibole ma;y occur in minute needles arranged in 

I 
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parallel zones forming schiller structux•e (Ple.te 31, 

figs. A and B). 

The hornblende is ferrohastingsite. It occurs 

in ragged masses invariably associated with a COl"'e of 

pyroxenes. Biotite is rare in most specimens but 

locally a.bundant "biotite may occur, associated with 

the other feri•omagnesian mtnerals. 

Some quartz occurs interstitially and rarely 

myrmekite is developed at the margin of microcline. 

lVIagneti te is usually abundant and associated 

with the dark minerals. 

The Bauchi rocks are intel"mediate to acid in 

cornposi tion (Table 6) and only the que.rtz Diorite 

shovvs normative ali. vine. Generally they show fairly 

high potash, average alumina and low magnesia content.; 

and the fei•r•ous iron ratio relative to the total iron 

plus magnesia, is very high. 

The composition of the rocks plotted on Harker 

diagram (Fig 9) shows some peculiarities: 'J}he Alumina 

shows peculiar fluctuation but the values used are 

not sufficiently reliable to be regarded as conclusive. 

'rhe potash has a peak in the Biotite Hornblende 
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Cl)£m_ic a1_.Qgm.J29 s i_t_.i OTIJ?LJ~ ... ll<! .. J."T <?-:£.111f?.. _ _Qf. __ :gg_9)S.§. .. J::.:r_om_l?_f:t}l_q_l:Li ... .Dis t.J:iq_t_ 

1 2 3 4 5 '-' 0 7 8 

Si02 73.0 71.2 68.4 69. 5 66.1 70.1 70 .. 0 52.6 

Al 0 0 3 13.0 12.8 13.0 12 .. 2 12 .. 5 13.4 13.70 11.7 
K:J ' 

Fe 2o3 o. 3 o. 9 o .. 6 1 .. 9 1. 5 o .. 8 o. 49 o. 6 

I!'eO 1 .. 2 1. 6 3.,4 2. 6 4. 7 2. 5 2. 30 14.7 

IVIgO o. 8 0,.7 o .. 7 o. 7 o. 3 o .. 51 3.1 

GaO 2. 8 2.1 2.1 2 .. 0 3. 2 2 .. 1 3. 91 6. 7 

Na2o 3. 6 3 .. 7 3. 5 3. 0 3.4 2. 9 2. 35 2 .. 8 

K
2

0 4. 71 5. 4 6 .. 9 6. 6 5. 7 6 .. 4 7. 28 3.1 

Ti02 o. 27 0.44 0 .. 47 o. 45 o. 76 o .. 38 o. 33 3., 2 

P205 0.08 0.,13 0.11 0.17 o .. 23 o. 07 n. d. o .. 57 

IVInO o .. 09 o. 07 o. 07 0.10 0.12 o. 08 n. d. 0.16 

H20 ~ n. d. n. d. n. d. n. d. n. d. n. a .• n .. d. n. d. 

·- g-- ---· ------·-----....... ~--------·-·-~--
Total 

. 99'!""94 98_.jl4_ ___ g_l1._95 __illk_92 -~§.'!.2!. 99.~~---~9. .. _~7__29. 23--

--------------·------·-__]'TOY'l}1__. _____________________ 

Q ;;:;;; 26. 2 22.6 15 .. 2 20 .. 2 10. 7 20.0 20.5 3. 8 

or ;;:;;; 28.5 32.5 41.5 40.5 43.0 39. 5 43.0 19. 5 

ab = 33.0 34.0 30. 5 28 .. 0 25. 5 27. 5 20 .. 5 26.5 

an = 5. 5 o .. 5 400 5. 8 9. 3 

di :::: 20.4 

ac = )- 1. 2 4. 4 



wo ::: 5 .. 4: 3.,. 2 4. 2 4 .. 0 6 .. 4 2 .. 6 5. 2 

:fs ::: 1 .. 6 1 .. 8 5 .. 0 2. 6 7. 2 3. 2 3. 2 

en = 2. 2 2.,0 2. 0 2. 0 o. 8 1. 4 

:fa ::: 13. 5 

:fo = 3 .. 0 

mg ::: o. 3 0 .. 9 o .. 2 2. 0 o. 0 o .. 9 o. 5 o. 6 

il = 0,.4: o. 6 o. 6 o. 6 1. 0 o. 6 0.4 5. 6 

ap :::: _0 •. 3 _.,_._Q_.L~---Q.'!:_LJ, _____ 0,_4_~---9~ .. £ ___ ... _-:: __ .,w_ .• ~.:"~-~-·J·~-=----

Total lOJ ...... a. __ 9~_§.~1Q.O. 8_~_90 .. Q_.1_Q.Q.! .• L99~...1__1.00'?.J?.....1.93 .. 2 

1.. lVIE 11A Biotite Granite, opposite Gurn HilL 

2. ME 136 Biotite Granite (Tara Type) Tara HilL 

3o ME 111 Biotite Hornblende Granite, below 
Yelwa School Hill. 

4. ME 94 Fayalite Quartz Monzonite Baskin Hill. 

ME 102 II 11 

6. ME 222 II If 

7. ME 222A II " 

II Yelwa Bridge. 

south o:f Ko:far 
Wombai HilL 

II II tl 

8. ME 133 Quartz diorite North o:f Ko:far Wombai HilL 

(See also Table 10) 

Analyses Nos 1 - 6 and 8 by R. P. Hollingworth, Dept. 
of Geology, Science Laboratories, Durham. 

and No .. 7 by J. Cobbing and W. Layton of the Dept. 
of Geology, Science Laboratories, Durham. 

Norm Calculations by the writer, a:fter the method 

proposed by T. V~ F. Barth (1951, p.76). 
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granite and then shows decrease with increase silica, 

while Calcium curve tends to show the reverse trend, 

both representing soine sort of abnormality from the 

Biotite Hornblende Granite towards the Biotite Granite So 

Between the lt,ayali te-Q,uartz Monzonite and the Biotite

Hornblende Granite, the iron and magnesia curves 

indicate an abnormal rise in the ammmt of these 

oxio.es in the Biotite-Hornblende Granite over the 

Fayali~e-(~uartz Monzonite. 
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.9J2:t~=i:.9~~-L)?.~~-'B~.~f.g.r~.J~]J_13.:..1i.t~-2~1:.~n;_•_q_~.<:;.P:.~ ... £:n.~:t__}l..9_,~g]?_le_I~Q:.Q.o 

1. 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 

z n. d. n .. d. 1. '758 1. 742 n. d. 1. 709 1. 713 1. 712 1. 712 

Y. n. d. 1. 731 1. 747 1. 735 1. 716 1. '709 1. '711 1. 71~; 1. '712 

X 1. 81 n. d. 1. 742 1. 727 n. d. 1. 689 1. 692 1. 692 1. 690 

Z-X n. d. n. d. o. 016 G. 015 n. d. o. 020 o. 020 o. 020 o. 022 

2V -50° +55° -mso -630 +53 n. d. n. d. D .• d. n. d. 

JEX'r 0 470 0 0 n. d. n. d. 200 260 14° 

(.X c) 

1. l?o~~'Dli te from F'sya11 te (~uartz Monzonite (1YIE101) 

2. Clinopyroxene from the same specimen alJove. 

3. Ortho-pyroxene charnoclcitic monzonite (l\'ITI;I02) 

4. Ortho-Iwroxcne from quartz diorite (ME133) 

5. Clinopyroxene 11 II II II II 

6. Amphi'bole f'ponl Biotite Hopn'blende GJ:•nrd te (NiJI!124) 

II II 'G'ay"1l. te t'~ua""tz "'"lonzolll. +e- (F!J'i'J 01) .1..1 t~ Ct,. ~ -·~ .J l\ "-~ - . u ~.'; -·L.--

8 .. Charnocld te variation of' 11 7 11 (IViE10~3) 

" II quartz diorite (1YIE135) 
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Becke, Sederholm, Spencer, Eskola, among many 

other petrologists, have given a great deal of 

attention to the problem of petrological structures 

such as myrmekite and microperthite; since these 

structures ~ in many ways hold the key to petro-

genetic classification of most rocks of indefinite 

origin in which they are cmmnonly found. In this 

V!Ork, a special study has been made of these 

structures because their genesis is intimately tied 

up with that of the potash feldspar, a very 

conspicuous and important constituent of the Bauchi 

rocks. 

lVIyrmeki te is an inter growth of quartz and plagio

clase. It was first described by Michel Levy about 

1874 and the term myrmeki te was Pl"'Oposed by Sederholm 

a few years later (Anc1erson 1937). Myi•meki tes are of 

vermicular structure and when well developed, they 

smrongly resemble coral growth. (Plate 32 fig.A) 

They com1nonly appear based on a plagioclase plate, 

referred to by some authors as the core, with a convex 
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front invading the potash feldsparo (Figo 10). 

Three stages may be observed: early, late and 

o.ecline. (Fig. 10) The early stage is marked by a 

narrow albitic selvedge which grades on the plagio

clase side to a finely shredded incipient myrmelci te 

invading the potash feldspar. Later, a stage is 

reached when two or more of the fine g_uartz vermicules 

join, rivulet-like, to form more definite ones. At 

this stage the front towards microcline has achieved 

a definite convex outline and the typical myrmeld te 

form has emerged. Finally detached blebs of quartz 

may then appear to mark the decline stage. 

Not m1comnonly all three stages may be observed 

on one large myrmekite area but far more common are 

combinations of either early and late stages (Plate 

32, fig. B). , forming "matured 11 myrmeld te, or late 

and decline (Plate 33, fig. A) for•ming "old" rnyrmeki te. 

Almost invariably, very old myrmeld te is 

associated with marginal quartz, especially when 

only the decline stage is present. Thms nmrginal 

quartz is 11excreto1 .. y 11 being for•ced out of the plagio

clase by its higher force of crystallization. Some 

plagioclase crystals enclosed in potash feldspar may 

have only this excretory marginal quartz (Plate 33, 
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fig. B) to indicate that they are post-myrmekitic. 

Thus as it were tl1.e growth of the myrmeki te is a 

process of collecting the quarts together for 

expulsion by a plagioclase clearing itself of 

inclusions. 

Myrmel\:ite is most commonly located at the contact 

of microcline and plagioclase where it appears as 

inflated cauliflower-like masses into the former. 

Nearly all the myrmekite observed in Bauchi rocks is 

so localized. Plagioclase enclosed in microcline may 

be wholly Ol" partly· myrmeld tic; commonly they are 

not, but post-·myrmeki tic as shovm (Plate 33, fig. B) 

and. with associated exci•etory quartz. 

A narrow rim of a myrmekite-like body is often 

observed at the border of quartz with microcline, 

and a chain of myrmeld te may be located at the 

contact of two microcline crystals or fracture line 

in a crystal. In no case is myrmeki te obsei•ved on 

plagioclase which is not contiguous with microcline 

except where such relationship with a microcline 

could be inferred. In all cases the size of the 

myrmekite is subordinate to that of the microcline 

with which it is associated. 

In the Bauchi roclcs myrmeki te occurs j_n all 
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rocks in which potash feldspar is present, except 

the Quartz Diorite and it becomes progressively 

abundant with increasing microcli.ne content, 

ind.icating some guantative relationship with the 

microcline. (Fige 19) 

There is widespread agreement among petrologists 

on certain characters of' myrmekites some of which 

the present writer has also observed. As stated by 

Sederholm (1916), most author•s agree that rr1Jrrmekite 

is almost always invading microcline and a core or 

11 pedestal 11 of plagioclase is invariably present or 

inferra'ile. (The term 11pedesthl 11 is proposed for 

the plagioclase on which the m~rrmeld te is sitting. 

This term is more descriptive of the relationship of 

the myrmekite to the plagioclase, sitting on :lt as 

it v1ereo The writer objects to the term 11core 11 

because this term may suggest that the plagioclase 

is of inner or central part of the myrmeld te and one 

with it, whereas the plagioclase on vrhich this 

structure is rested, as will be shown, is necessarily 

primarily crystallized befope the myrmekitization. 

Some authors have observed contrary features, for 

example, Eslwla (1914) claimed to have observed 

myrmekite with a rectilinear boundary against 
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microcline. As was noted by Sederholm (1916), these 

contrary observations are so rare and easily explained 

that they do not invalidate the generally accepted 

characters of myrmekite as stated above. Myrmekite 

with such rectilinear bounc1ary against microcline is 

not observed in any of the Bauchi rocks; however, such 

rectilinear boundaries against microcline could very 

well be attributed to the later truncation of the 

myrmeki te by the microcline. 

Spencer (1945) in agreement with Barth observed 

that there is commonly a decreasing basicity from 

the core (pedestal) to the rim and that the plagioclase 

of the myrmekite is generally more acidic than the 

primary plagioclase. In the rocks of Bauchi this 

tendency has been observed but it is not m1cormnon to 

find some myrmekite which has plagioclase uniform 

in·com.position through to the pedestal. 

Spencer (1945) furtheJ::> observed the scare i ty of 

myrmekite in pegmatite microcline and in orthoclase 

of soda syenites, but in the rocks in which they occur, 

as Sederholm (1916) observed, myrmekite is usually 

widespread but is never large enough to replace a 

whole microcline. The study of myrmeld te in Bauchi 

rocks confirms this. 
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Becke (1908) who first made an elaborate study 

of' myrmekite concluded that in the ~ replacement 

of potash feldspar by plagioclase, the albite 

replaced the potash feldspar molecule foi• molecule, 

but the anorthite portion, on replacing potash felds-

par, yielded four molcules of quartz. He justified 

this by showing that the proportion of quartz to 

feldspar in a myrmekite is always within what might 

be expected from such origin. This has since been 

the most acceptable explanation of myrmekite and 

explanations given by Esk.ola, Sederholm and Spencer 

given below have used it as the basic assumption. 

This explanation appeared to satisfy all the different 

structures and character!hstics of myrmekite described 

above, but in the Bauchi rocks in which myrmekites 

are most connnon a late-stage soda-·lime metasolTIB.tism 

is most unlikely and does not appear to have occurred. 

Rather, a late stage potash metasomatism appears to 

have taken place. 

Schwantke in 1909 (Spencer 1945) suggested that 

some lime feldspar are held in solution in potash

soda feldspar in the form Ca(AlSi 0 ). He found 
3 8 

that analyses of alkali feldspars showeo. excess 
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silica and deflcient feldspar. Schvmntke therefore 

concluded that on seperation the lime feldspar would 

take its usual form releasing silica. Spencer (1945) 

examined more recent analyses and showed in support of 

Schwantke's that potash-soda-feldspars show- excess 

silica. Even though this is a very tempting solution, 

the localization and distribution of myrmekite in 

Bauchi rocks cast much doubt on the role of such 

high silica feldspar in the formation of' myrmeki tes. 

Iviyrmekites should, for instance, have been more 

abundant enclosed in alkali-feldspar, especially in 

those of pegmatite, rather than invading. 

Eslwla (1 914), agreeing with Beclce, maintained 

that the rectilinear boundaries against microclj.ne 

he observed associated with the ord.inary curved 

myrmekite was anfidiomorphic form which originated 

during the processes of consolidatione No rectilinear 

myrmekite was observed in the Bauchi rock and such 

primar;y- crystallization of myrmekite seems most 

doubtful. 

Sederholm (1916) "believed that myrmeld te s were 

formed by a~·:1late magmatic phenomenon which he termed. 

11deuteric action 11
o Before the final consolidation 
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of the rocl.c, solution and gases circulatin9 from 

neighbouring or distant :r;>arts of the rock caused 

replacement of :r;>otash-soda feldspar• by lime on the 

line postulated by Becke. He nwint~ined that material 

from without must be available. Applied to the 

Bauchi rocks, $.ederholm's explanation encounters 

the same difficulty as that of Becke, on which it is 

based. In addition such late-stage circulation of 

gas~es and solution if causing a lime metasomatism, 

should forraja. reaction rim of myrmeki te round some 

albitic plagioclase. This explanation will not 

satisfactorily explain the 11pedestaltt plagioclase 

which appears to be essential in the formation of 

myrmekite. 

Anderson (1937) stated that myrmeldte appeared 

to have been f'ormed 11as an accompaniment of 

replacement of potash feldspar by plagioclase" in 

agreement with Becke's theory which he consictered 

the best substantiated amd most widely accepted 

explanation. He showed by their occurrence "in 

contact zone in partly re-crystallized rocks, which, 

beyond. question, never were mol ten, 11 (p. 9) that 

myrmekite ws.s not invariably due to magmatic 

crystallization. He did not indicate the source of 
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thj.s replacing plagioclase, out, he first clivorced 

myrmeki te from late magmatic s.ctivi ty. 

Drescher)Kaden (Bugge 1943) thought that 

myrmeki te was~ox•rned "by replacement action related to 

the formation of potash feldspar paving the way for 

the conclusions of Edelinan (1949) that a K- Al 

metasomatism causes a Oa-lra-Si metasomatism. His 

equations for these process are given "belowe 

I 

II 

III 

K* + Na Al Si308 - K Al Si
3

0
8 

+ Na+ 

K+ + Si + Ca Al2Si 0 = K Al Si
3

0 ·l- ca++ + .A.l +++ 
2 8 8 

K+ + .A.l + 4 Si o2 = K Al Si 0 . + Si ++++ 
3 8 

The Na+, Oa++, Al+++ and Si++++ thus provided 

caused a reversed renction in some other parts of the 

rock thus forming myl"lneki te according to Becke 's 

theor~Yo He maintained that there vms a quantlil.tati ve 

relationship "between microline and the myrmekite 

fringing it and concluded that myrmeld te vras formed 

"by snd contemporaneous with granitization. 

Most authors as seen from above review, accept 

Belf?lce 's theory in principle out differ over the source 

of soda-lime necessary to replace potash for the 

formation rnyrmekite. In the rocks of Bauchi, the 

microcl:l.ne appears to "be re~Qlacing other minerals, 

lo"bing j_n.to them and em"baying them. Some of these, 
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minerals, especially the plagioclase, show strain, 

while the microcline show no evidence of such 

clef'ormation. The order of formation is therefoi'e 

plagioclase, m:Lcrocline and finally, the myrmeJd te. 

In tpuly magmatic rocks an alkali-rich phase is the 

more reasonable end of crystallization. Concenti•ation 

of soda and lime ovep potash cannot be widespread in 

the late magmatic stage to cause large scale 

myrmelti tization. This accounts for the invariable 

absence of l.arge scale myrmekite association with 

orthoclase. 

The suggestion by Drescher-Kaden (Bugge 1943) 

that myrmekite was formed by replacement action 

related to the formation of potash feldspar is more 

in accordance with the writer's observations of 

myrmekites in Bauchi rocks. Endelman's hypothesis 

~1948) and the reaction equations given by him 

partly explain the myrmekite in these rocks, except 

that he has not explained the role of the "pedestal" 

in the forl1k'1tions of myrmeki te. 

Endelman's (1948) equation should be modified 

as follows: 

IV: 2K+·I·Ca Al 2Si20 8 + 4 Si02 ::: 2K Al Si30 8 +Ca++ 

This reversible reaction is controlled by the 
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concen-tration of cations, since, in whatever phase 

the reaction is taldng place, certain minimum 

concentration vmould be expected for either ca++ of 

K+ before the reaction takes place one way or the 

other. 

In microclinization, soda and lime are being 

released both of which are soluble to a limited 

extent in microcline. This generation of ca++ and 

Na+ would accelerate rapidly ·when a plagioclase is 

being replaced by a microcline and in most cases the 

critical concentration of ca++ and Na+ relative to 

K+ would be reached and thus the reverse readtion 

would be initiated. ·with the consequent formation of 

myrmekites due to simultaneous production of quartz 

and feldspar. Once "this reverse reaction sets in, 

it attracts more soda and lime from the surround.ings 

where microclinization is in progress and exchanges 

potash for them according to the concretion principle 

of Eslwla (1932). Thus a potash feld.spar may build 

itself in one direction at its own eX];Jense. It is 

also conceivable that the microcline being now 

replaced by soda-lime feldspar would seize the 

opportU11ity to unload itself of excess soda ~nd lime. 

Thus the plagioclase initiated the grovv-th of myrmeki te, 
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and acted as the pedestal fOl" this 11petrological 11 

coral" but does not aid its growth once initiated. 

Microclinization may continue on both sides of 

the growing myrmeki te, supplying it wrbth mOl"e matex•ial 

for its own growth, and eventually the microcline may 

enclose the myrmeki te as occasionally obser•ved. J.Jess 

commonly, a fluctuation to a more vigorous micro

clinization would cause the m,yrmeld te to be replaced, 

thus may be formed a truncated myrmekite with 

rectilinear boundary observed by Eskola (1914. ) 

As soon as the myrmeld. te is formed and growing 

the process of 11quartz-clearing 11 by the plagioclase 

brings the quartz together as describeo. earlier. In 

prolonged metamorphism, such as is essential for the 

replacement formation of microcline porphyroblasts, 

many crystals have successfully cleared themselves 

of quartz and whether poikilitically enclosed or not 

the/excreted quartz is common:}.y found in its typical 

association with the plagioclase which has gone 

through the complete cycle of myrmekitization, (Plate 

33, fig. B). 

The myrmeki te s in Bauchi ~ocks are fol"mect in 

this m.anner•;1 and whether they are subsequent and 

consequent to microclinization or a late stage action 
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in magmatic crystallization they are essentially a 

:Pl"oduct of subsolidus :phenomenon. 'l'heir abundant 

and even distribution through all the members of 

Bauchi rock complex rich in microcline rules out a 

late stage magmatic action, and the widespread 

evidence of decline m;yrmekitization is suggestive 

of replacement under the condition of a :prolonged 

dynamo-thermal metamorphism, as the origin for the 

microcline. 

Perthite was originally defined in 1843 by 

Thomas Thomson as the :parallel intergrowth of 

orthoclase and albite, but the term has been since 

extended to include all sorts of irregularly shaped 

intergrowths of :potash feldspar anc1 plagioclase 

(Anderson 1937). Various types are now recognised • 

. Anderson (1928) made a systematic study of 

perthi te anajrecognised several textUl"al types;

string type, film type, vein type, and patch type. 

Alling (1932 and 1938) has proposed many generic 

types, not favoured by the writer since most of these 

are already covered by Anderson's (1928) textural 

types. Two of Alling's (1938) textural types, 
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stringlets end rods, are not covered oy Anderson's 

and ai•e used together with Anderson's to classify 

the perthites in the Bauchi rocks. 

The varieties encountered in Bauchi rocks include 

the following: The stringlets which are of very fine 
/ 

blebs just barely resolved under the low powered (X5) 

objective. They are frequently oriented, parallel to 

(100) and often give the host feldspar a velvety 

texture (Plate 34, fig • .A). The perthite in the 

Quartz-Diorite is finer still and may be called "sub-

stringlet 11
• 

The str:lng type appears to be formed by the union 

of two or more stl"inglets. The blebs are long needles 

about 0.03 to 0.1 mr~ in length and in width average 

about o. 01 mm.. (Plate 34, fig. B). The prientation 

is as for stringlets. 

Tha :E'cblm type is of thin lamellae, longer ano. 

bl"Oader than string type and, contrary to Alling (1938), 

sharply outlined (Plate 35, fig. A). They are oriented 

parallel to (001). 

The roo. perthi tes (Plate 35, fig. B) are most 

lilcely a special section of the film type or the vein 

perthite. The vein perthites are of coarser and 

longer blebs and are oriented parallel to (100). 
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Though maintaining this general Ol"ientation they 

branch irregularly (Plate 36, fig. A) rrhe less coarse 

type whtch might be called veinlet (Plate 36, fig.B) 

is termed "Streak" by f\.nderson. 

The patch perthite (Plate 37, fig. A) is formed 

by patchy plates of plagioclase in the potash feldspar. 

These blebs tend to be elongated at right angle to 

the length of twin lamellae and not uncommonly these 

optically continuous patches are connected by blebs 

of the vein or string type. A type of patch perthite 

in which the blebs are more like inclusions (37 fig.B1 

may be called ":poicltiloperthi te 11• The blebs may 

be optically continuous with a larger grain of 

plagioclase contiguous ancl sutured with the host 

potash feldspar. In this type, it is not unusual to 

find one of the blebs optically discontin'jl,tou.s, and 

there is no elongation in the direction perpendicular 

to the lamellae as in the patch type. 

When a plagioclase host contains blelJs of potash 

feldspar it is termed an antiperthite (Plate 38, fig. 

A). The blebs form irregular patches and are them

Belves perthitic (Plate 38, fig. B) thus forming a 

compou.nded-perthite. 
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Distribution in Bauchi Rocks. 
--~ ---~-------

The stringlets are found mostly in the Fayalite-

Quartz Monzonite and the substringlets in the Quartz

Diorite. The string, film and rod perthite are most 

comrnon in the Biotite-Hornblende Grt:nJ.i te and the 

Biotite Granite. The vein perthites are associated 

with pegmatites and the patch perthite with strained 

porphyroblasts. Poikiloperthite and ffiJ.tiperthite 

occur almost exclusively in the Quartz IHori te bu.t 

are rarely· observed in the Fayali te-C~uartz Monzonite. 

On heating perthite of average bulk composition 

at about 850° or lower temperature under condition 

of high (H2o) pressure, for a few hours the feldspars 

become gradually homogenized (Spencer 1937 and 1938) 

possibly passing successj_vely through cryptoperthite 

and 11X-ray 11 perthi te stage. On being slo-wly comled 

the feldspars unmix a~ain to give a perthite feldspar. 

"I~ow temperature cryptopel"'thi tes having composition 

near Ab50 Or50 refused to mix compleltly on heating 

near the liquidus (Tuttle and Bowen 1958). Chayes 

(1952b) demonstrated the ef'fect of stress on perthi te 

and concludec1 that shearing stJ::ess favour if it dio. 
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not actually induce unmixing of the feldspars to 

give perthj_ te s. 'rhe writer 's experience with the 

cataclastically deformed rocks of Bauchi supports 

Cha~res' suggestion. The "augen" frequently develops 

much coarser perthitic structures than the microcline 

of the undeformed rocl\.s, but at a.n advance stage of 

cataclastic deformation the effect appear negative. 

Alling (1932 and 1938) has variously emphasized 

the effect of inclusions on the perthite blebs. 

In the Bauchi rocl\.s, the perthite blebs may 

become definitely more abundant around a plagioclase 

inclusion or any other inclusion in the potash 

feldspar, but they may also avoid margins of such 

inclusions creating a bar·ren halo round them, and 

most frequently they ig-.a.ore inclusions conrpletely. 

Pefithites of relatively high temperature rocks tend 

to be very fine with sub-stringlet perthites and 

cryptoperthites, while perthites associated with low 

temperature rocks such as simple pegmatites are the 

coarser, less regular vein type of perthites. However, 

rocks originally crystallized at hj_gh temperature and 

slowly cooled in the presence of water vapour may 

develope coarser types of perthite blebs than those 

in the string type. (Bowen and '.ruttle, 194:b8). 
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Anderson (1928) recognised this temperature control 

of perthite and his textural classification used 

above represents condition of decreasing temperature. 

The distribution of the various ty1)es in Bauchi 

rocks may thus indicate successively lower temperatm:e 

condition from the (~uartz-·Diorite to the Biotite 

Granite. 

Four main theories have been proposed to explain 

the origin of perthites in rocks: exsolutions, 

simultaneous crystallization, replacement and 

solution filling. 

The exsolution theor~ has appealed to many 

petrologists as an explanation of perthite and today 

it is probably the most accepted and the most 

substantiated. 'rhe principle of exsolution has been 

the subject of various typen of phase dis.grams. 

Those of Bowen and 'l'uttle (1958) and IJaves (1952) 

(fig. 11) are the most recent. According to these 

diagrams,when first crystallized, potash feldspar 

carries in solution an amount of soda feldspar which 

it could hold at that temperature, and Yvith cooling, 

it continuously adjusts the amount it holds in 
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solution to the falling temperature by exsolution 

and thus perthi te is formed. All the char•acteristics 

of Bauchi perthi tes discussed earl:ler can be explained 

by this theory and it is also justified b~ the 

consideration of the rautual solubility of Na Al Si 0 
3 8 

and K Al Si 308• Most of the perthites in the Bauchi 

rocks, other than some·vein and patch types were most 

likely formed on this principle. Warren (1915) made 

a quantitative study of felclspar, and concluded that 

those perthitic feldspars with·more than 28% albitic 

plagioclase, which could not have been formed by 

unmixing of a previously homogeneous feldspar, are 

formed by "original intergrowth". Though he appearecl 

to have changed his opinion later (1945), Spencer 

(1938) suggested the term cotectic-perthites for 

vein perthi tes ancl claimed tha.t they were fo:r.med by 

simul ta.neous crystalliza:tdono Simultaneous 

crystallization, limited to perthites in low 

temperature rocks lilce pegmatite, seems a valid 

conception. That the albite component of most 

perthitic pegmatite is far in excess of what they 

could,~reviously have held in solution, make this 

·mechanism probable. The Bauchi pegmatites appea.r 

to have been emplaced either by direct crystallj_za-

tion from versy low temperature solution or by 
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replacement process. In either case, relatively low 

temperature high pressure condition must have 

p1~evailed over a long period. Under such condition, 

intel"growth by simultaneous crystallization appears 

a reasonale explanation. Attempt to attain 

equilibrium must have caused the feldspar to 

rearrange themselves by diffusion into a form which 

j.mposes the least strain on the lattice thus giving 

the usual vein perthite form. Here there is no limit 

to the proportion of soda to potash feldspar and 

the empgasis is on the feldspar being ordered to 

equl i bri Utrk 

A replacement has been claimed by many petrolo

gists for certain perthite (Schaller 1926, Anderson 

1937). In the Bauchi rocks the patch perthite, 

poikilo-perthite and antiperthite could have been 

formed b~,r pseudomorphic replacement processes, but 

the augen gneisses in Bauchi district demonstrated 

that some patch perthite might be formed by exsolution 

under the influence of stress. 

Anderson (1928) suggested that certain perthites 

are formed by recr;srstallization in contraction cracks. 

This is considered an unlikely origin of perthite in 

generaL It is, at least, not supported by the 
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characters of perthites in Bauchi rocks. One would 

wonder why such cracks are not sometimes filled by 

other minerals, say quartz. 

It appears that the large m.:i.croc1ine crystals 

:formed under metamorphic cond.i tion by replacement in 

solid rocks could be perthitic. The solubility of 

Na Al Si30
8 

in K Al Si 308 is a f'unction of temperature 

and the diffusion of Na and K is equally dependent on 

temperature. As shown in the equaM.ons by mndelman 

{Equations I-II) considerable amounts of soda and 

lime are released as a result of potash metasomatism 

during the formation of the porphyroblast, and some 

of this soda and lime will diffuse through the 

porphyroblasts and, depending upon the temperature, 

an amount may be held in solution. On cooling the 

attempt l)y the crystal to maintain equilibrium 

according to the principles explained by r.aves (1952) 

will result in unmixing and consequent formation of 

perthi te. Such perthi te would hardly be dj.stinguish

able from that formed by phenocrysts crystallized 

directly from magma. Howe:l!er where the thermal 

condition has not been maintained over a sufficient 
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period of time the diffusion may not be thorough and 

the soda ano. lime content of the potash feldspar would 

be uneven, higher in the immediate are~where a plagio

clase has been replaced and low where, say, quartz 

has been replaced. Such, on cooling, would unmix to 

give u.nevenl:'l Cl.istributed perthite blebs these being 

clusterea in. areas of high soda-lime content and 

sparse in areas of low soda-lime content. r:L'hough one 

would hesitate to say that such uneven distribution 

of belbs could not occur in perthites of magmatic 

origin, it i'S considered rather unlikely. 

Of the various origins proposed for perthites 

the most acceptable and the best substantiated. in 

Bauchi are those which are based on the px•inciple of 

"u_nmixing 11 (exsolution).. Unmixing as a phenomenon is 

the attempt of soda-potash feldspar to attain 

equilibrium on the line explained by Laves (1952) 

(or>dering of Al and Si, and the unmixing of K and Na. ) 

This follows from the difference in the atomic sizes 

of K and Na which renders them only limiterlly nmtually 

soluble at the low temperatures& Perthites formed on 

this principle should be regarded as true perthite. 
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These, even. when irregular as in tb.e vein type or 

Anderson's str•eak t;)rpe, have an overall lm.ifopmity of 

pattern an opientation characteristic of it such 

'being dictated by the l"ate and length over which 

exsolLil.tion has ts.ken place, the presence or a'bsence 

of \'18. ter vapour, the bulk composition D.nd stru.ctm:>e 

of the host[eldspar and to a less degree by the 

magnitude of shearing stress; mant,I of these varia'bles 

ape interdependent. 

In deep seated Pre-Cam'brian rocks, such as the 

Bauchi granites, which are of uncertain petrological 

history, distinction could hardly be made on the basis 

of the type of perthite, between a rock of direct 

magmatic origin and one which bas been formed by 

metasomatism and granitization. As shown above a 

porphyroblast may develope perthitic blebs quite 

similar to those of phenocrysts crystallized from a 

magmf;t, since the principle is the same. 1f:fhere the 

perthi te blebs have a tendency to be irres.rularly 

clustered anc1 are of non-uniform proportions from 

grain to grain, one may begin to suspect, with 

x•eservations, that the rock was of replacement 

origin. Applied to ~he Bauchi rocks, the ,::Juartz

Diorite would appear to have had relatively a higher 
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temperature o:r•ig:Ln. 1'he l~'ayali te-·Quartz i:Ionzon:Lte 

and the Biotit0-Hor•:r1blemle Grar:dte with stringlet 

and string t;y·pe of per~thttes wh:i.eh a1~o irregularly 

cluster'ed. and distril)uted, the potash feldspars· we.r~ 

})l'Obably formed 1)y r'eplacement at fai:Ply h:i.gh 

temperature, while those of the Biotite Granite, 

with coarser but i:ereg'ularly c1istribnted blebs, have 

possibly been fOl"med "by replacement under the 

concJ.:i. tions of pr•olonged <lynamo~-theriJ!al meta!]lOl'phism, 

such as must have :ravour•ed the development of the 

pegmat:i te dykes with bold vein=perthit:i.c "ble1)S. 

'rhe term pseurlocataclastic structur•e was proposed 

"by Ano.erson (1939) to der:3cril.1e a f:3Ugary to f1ne mosaic 

aggr•egate of minerals sur:t'OUndtng the large crystals 

of feldspars and. forming a texture which is sj.mtlax• 

to that of eataclast:tcall;y· deformed rocks. 

A similar texture has been obse1~ved in some 

sections of the Bauchi rockso (Plate 39 fige A) That 

they may not be related to true cataclastic structure 

is shovm by the following characters o:r the texture:

They follow the outline of the larger mi11.erals wh:Lch 

freg_uen tly are sharply angular, unli1ce the rounded 
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augen in cataclastic rocks with t'he gr•anulated 

rna teriaJ_ sweeping round them. Their mineral 

aggregate is quite different from what would 'be 

expected :lf ~they were grounc1 off i'l."Om the larger 

crystals in their immediate vicinity and the quartz 

grains are not as elongated as would be expected 

from a cataclastic rock. 

In the Bauchi rocks the mineral prineipally 

fo1~ming this structure are quartz and plagioclf;lse 

in a fine granular aggregates with the latter the 

more abundant. Some small amount of mici•ocline may 

be present.. Frequently, the minerals form a very 

fine sugary-textured mass in which the indi vi<.lual· 

minerals cannot be identified, but which soon grade 

into a mosaic of larger grains.. The plagioclase is 

oligoclase. The quartz occurs as small grains, vermf!'l. 

icules and ble1Js corl~odj_ng the felclspars, ancl maslting 

the gr•anular texture. Micr•ocline is rather variable 

and :is frequently· absent in the aggregateo Where the 

structure adjoins a microcline it may lJe festooned lJy 

a chain of myrmeld te. 
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The pseud.ocataclast:Lc structure is most abunclan.t in 

the Biotite· Hornblende Granite, least comrnon in the 

l!,ayali te-Quartz Monzonite and. not found in the Quartz

Diorite. 

Anderson (1937) attributed this structure to late 

stage solution effects in which seconc.lary material was 

introduced along the bound.ary of the larger minerals 

which were cox•roded as the vein--like mass widened. This 

is not the case in the Bauchi l"OCl\:s. Tl1e fringe of 

myrmeki tell along some of the veins, as concluded fr•om 

the study of myrmeldte suggest that the miCl"Ocline was 

repiJJ.acing the minerals of this structure. Such a late

stage solution effect is admittedly possi"ble in the 

Bauchi rocks. 

Where the veinlike aggr•egate is wicler (Plate 39, 

fig. A) the similarity to the groum.'l. mass of a fine 

grained Biotite Granite is stri:king. It is therefore 

probable that the structure is formed by narrow zone 

of relic mineral remaining between two advancing 

porphyroblasts. In some instances (ME 140, plate 39, 

fig. B), the pseudocataclastic structure could represent 

the relic of what was actually a cataclastic ground mass. 
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Thus this structure further points to replacement as 

the probable origin for the large microcline of' the 

Biotite-Hornblende Granite. 

Normal zoning is commonly observed in the 

plagioclase of the Quartz-Diorite, and this tendency 

is also noted in those of the amphibolite. The zoning 

in the quartz diorite is of an inner core of calcic 

andesine with an outer zone of more albitic andesine. 

The crystals are anhedral and are usually lobed into 

by the surrounding ferromagnesian minerals (Plate 28, 

fig. B). 

Normal zoning is commonly held to be a magmatic 

phenomenon. In all cases it is interpreted as 

representing m1stable condition in the magma chamber, 

(e. g. Phemister, 1934 ). 

Dw1ham (1958) mentioned a case of zoned andesine

oligoclase feldspar in amphibolite from Sierra Leone, 

"which could. not, because of the textural relations, 

be othel" than of metamorphie. Ol ... igin" (p. 8. ) Through 

the kindness of Pl"ofessor K. C. Duhham the writer has 

been able to compare the zoning in the plagioclase 

of these Sierra Leone amphi1Joli tes with those of the 
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Quartz-Diol"i te and the amphibolite from Bauchio They 

all have a characteristic vagueness of definition. The 

zoned feldspar of the Quartz-Diorite show better 

defined cores which are very irregular and they may 

have mol"'e than one co:r•e in a crystal. (Figo 12) 

These characteristics of the zoning in the plagioclase 

of the quartzdiorite are difficult to explain by any 

theory based on .instabilKty or changed conditions in 

a crystallizing magma but may be explained either by 

magmatic resorption effect, or else by metamorphism. 

Plagioclase zoning commonly accepted as a magmatic 

phenomenon is not necessarily such. As proved in the 

plagioclase of the amphibolite from Sierra Leone, 

zoning can be induced in plagioclase by metamorphism 

under conditions of amphibolite facies. Magmatic 

zoning is more sharply defined, frequently oscillatory 

and are in outline subhedral to euhedr•al. Those less 

sharply defined zoning, especially with irregular or 

disjointed cores, are probably not of magmatic origina 

The zoning in the plagioclase of the amphibolite might 

have originated 'b;y· exchange of lime for soda, the 

plagioclase losing the lime to the growing hornblende 
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by ionic diffusion in solid or vapou1.. phaseo 'l"he 

zoned plagioclase of the Quartz-Diorite with the 

disjointed and irregular cores could be due to 

resorption or otherwise to loss of' lime to the 

pyroxenes and hornblende my metasomatosis. 

'l'he (?) calcsilicate rock specimen (ME 137) from 

near the air strip, which may be called a pyroxene gro.nu.LLte. 

gpanite contains abundant plagioclase with a peculiar 

checkerboard structure (Plate 40, fig. A). This 

structure is formed by rectangluar to cubic blebs of 

a mineral of much lower refractive inrlices than the 

host plagioclase. The bleb mineral is believed to ba 

a plagioclase feldspar because the twinning, in some 

cases, appear to be continuous acr•oss it and of 

oligoclase compostion from its parallel extinction. 

This checl'>:erboard structure is believed to 

originate by exsolution of albite from the host 

feldspar, resulting from the necessity for the latter 

to adjust its composition to high temperature and 

pressUl"e condition of metamorphismo 



Ba:ln (1926) who was the onl;y- person who had 

previously stu(1ied the rocks of Bauch:i. in great detail 

concluded, that the Baucht "granites" were intruded 

bodies. He suggested three periods of intrusion, as 

shovvn in Table 2. He clatmed that a long period of 

quisence pl ... evailed befope the last intrusive phase, 

so that the Bauchi Granite se1•ies and the fine grained 

Biotite Granite series foi•med two major intrusive 

cycles. He claimed further that the Bau.chi Granites 

differentiatec1 in place into two types, Pyroxene 

Syenite and 1Iorl1blende Biotite Granite COl"respondj_ng 

to the :&1ayali te-Quartz Monzoni to and the Biotite·" 

Hornblende Gr•ani te of this account. 

Bain c1:i.c1 not mention any evidence in suppo1.,t of 

this view, but those features could have led him to 

conclude that the Bauchi "granites" are intrusive and 

differentiatec1 in place can be r•eadily appreciated in 

these rocks. 

The r·ocks of the Bauchi Batholith, the later 

intrusion, are Quartz-Diorite, Fayalite-Quartz and 

Biotite-Hornblende Granite. They form a gr·~dational 
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series and could have been formed in place by 

differentiation from a conm1on magma. From tb.e 

composition of the three principal membero of this 

series, a diagramatic representation of the cour£-:>e 

of differentiation has been constructed (Fig.l3) In 

the plagioclase, there is a progressive increase of 

Ab ratio, and tn the pyroxenes there appears to be a 

progressive increase in theFe/Mg ratio as would be 

expected of a differentiated body. Such variation 

in soda and iron is however not necessarily due to 

differentiation as will be shown subsequently. 

The Quartz-Diorite member of the series 

frequentl~,r shows normaJjzoning in the plagioclase. 

As shown in the preceding chapter, tld.B may be r•egm ... ded 

as a magmatic phenomenon, even though similar 

structures may be produced or• preserved in metamorphic 

roclcs as demonstrated by the amphibolite from Sierra 

Leone (Dunham and others 1958, p.8) and the amphibo

lite from Bauchi (ME 206). 

According to Buddington (1948) the phenocrysts 

of a po1•phyri tic rock crystallized from a magma are 

usually well formed. Superficially the large micro

cline crystals of the Bauchi Gl ... ani tes are strikingly 

well formed, and their arrangements very regular, so 
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that as seen over a large a1:-ea they make patterns of 

walJ/paper ref,JUlari ty. Moreover, the linear 

distribution of' these large crystals j_n the Biotite 

Granite could suggest the effect of magmatic flow. 

The contacts of the Bauchi Batholith series with 

fine grained biotite gr•ani te, rarely seen, are some

times sharp though not chilled at the margins. The 

absence of chillec1 margins could be attri1:mted to 

the intrusion having t~ken place at great depth so 

that the country rocks were hot when they were 

invaded. 

The large inclusions of fine-grained dense rock 

found in the Bauchi gr·ani tes (Plate 5, fig. A), 

could be xenolithic blocks of biotite granite which 

were immersed in the magma during stoping and 

subseqpently· recrystallized. 

The Medium-grained Biotite Granite' resting . 

partly on the Quartz-Diol~i te and partly· on tb.e 

Fayalite-Quartz Monzonite resembles a recrystallized 

roof' peno.ant. The Fayalite-Quartz lvionzoni te in its 

western margin contains relict granulite which has 

been recrystallized and appears hornfelsic. 

'rhese ano. perhaps a few other lines of evidence 

could be evoked to suggest that the Bauch:i. gran:i.te 



series was a product of diffe:t>entiation of a magma 

in place. If \SUch an origin were assumed, certain 

features of the wock present consideral)le difficulties; 

these are discussed below. 

A magma differentiating in place to give the 

Bauchi Batholith series would not be very l)asic 

and at least less basic than the Quartz Diorite, 

the most basic member of the series, except if there 

are more basic members of the series still unrevealed. 

It would also have to be somewhat less acidic than 

the Biotite-Hornblende Granite, the most acid member. 

The Fayali te-Quartz Monzonite and the Biot:t te-Horn

blende Granite whlch made up about 9e% of the rocks 

in the series are composed on the average of 

microcline perthi te 51%, plagioclase 25~6, anc1 quartz 

16%, the remaining ~being fayalite, hornblende, 

biotite, apatite and ore. 'rhe magma of the present 

Bauchi rocks would therefore have had to gave been 

very r'ich in the constituents of mlcrocline, inter

mediate plagioclase and quartz at the beginning of 

differentiation, even if it were originally more 

basic, and would :probably be chemically about the 
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composition -of the Fayali te-Hol"nblencle Granite (table 

9). 

The presence of fayalite suggestB that the magma 

was clry. ],rom the a1)sence of chilled mal'•gins, when 

the contact is a sharp line, it can be i.nferred that 

the surrounding rock must have been nearly as hot as 

the invading magma. B;~r the absence of evidence of 

partial fusion of this wall rock this temperature 
0 

could not have exceeded 1025 • 

The viscosity of a silicate magma at a given 

temperature can be estimated from the viscosity 

which is characteristic of its components (Vogt.l923). 
whrc.l1 ~ 

The magmalwould give Bauchi granites ss show·.!l earlier 

is very largely of K A1Si 308, Na A1Si
3
0

8
, Ca Al2Si208 

and Si02 components (927h); with the exception of 

Ca Al2Si208 which is of medium viscosity, these 

components are extremely viscous even when heated 

some hundred degrees above their melting temperature, 

(Vogt. 1923, Bowen and 'ruttle 1958 p. 7'7). Since the 

magma would be dry as shewn earlier it would be more 

viscous than average granite magma. Granitic melts 

are extremely viscous wven when heated as much as 300~ 

above the temperature of cry·stallization (Vogt. 1923). 

According to the same author the effect of pressUl"'e 
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would have been. to increase this viscosity. 

In conclusion., one must assume that the Bauchi 

Magma if' there were one would most likely be potash

rich, of a temperature not above 1025o, poor in 

volatiles, especially water and extremely viscous. 

Wuch dry granitic magma would hardly be fluid (that 

is it should be cr;ystallizea.) at the probable 

temperalllure and it is therefore doubtful if it could 

exist. If it could, it would be tmlikely to 

cr~stallize into rocks of such extreme coarseness as 

the Bauchi granites even given a considerable length 

of time; for an efficient diffusion of material is 

hindered in such dry,, viscous material. Hypothetically, 

the most that could be expected of such magma is 

intermediate grain size. (Vogt 1923). The coarseness 

could. of course be due to later recrystallize. tion 

by metamorphism. 

There is the additional diffl.ilcul ty of' generating 

such a magma. If it could be derivec1 it Might originate 

in the following ways:- Differentiation anc1 fractiona-· 

tion. o:e a r)rimary basal tic magma according to Bowen's 

theory, selective fusion of rocks at depth (Anatexis) 

according to Eskola and Sederholm, or wholesale fusion 

of some previously existing rock or rocl!::s of granite 
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com:posi tion ----- Palingenesis. (Seder· holm ana. Daly). 

Consio.ering Bowen's theOl\Y" of deriving granitic 

magma :from a primary basalt magma, the argument in its 

favour and the serious objections to it are too well 

li~nown and thoroughly discussed to be rei teratea. It is 

suf:fic ien t to say that the large extent of Bauchi 

"granites" and the total absence of basaltic rocks 

makes that source doubtful for• deriving the magma of' 

the Bauchi granites. Bowen and Tuttle (1958 p. 124) 

suggested the deri vat :Lon of gl'ani tic magma from 

andesimic liquid del"'ived :fpom partial melting of 

basalt. In their own wopds, the process is as follows: 

11 
• • • • • • at depths of 35-40 km. basalt could "bee ome 

partially liquid ancl the liqu:i.d would have a 

composition not far from that of andesitic rocks. If 

the unmelted portion. then settled out, and the an<.lesitic 

liquid, d:Lsplacedupward, cr;y·stallized in an environ

ment whex•e an opportunity fox• settling of crystals 

still prevailed, liquids of granitic composition 

could result. 11 

Thi:3 will not yield more granite, possi.bly less 

than that from fractional crystallization of basalt 

magma. It is doubtful whethel" fractional melting of 

basalt will yield a liquid in any way near• andesite. 
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Rocks are not molecular but mtneral aggregates. Most 

of the soda, potash and, especially·, silica in basalt 

are locked up in minerals which will not release them 

until completely melted. Gorasson's experiment (1932) 

suggests that partial melting of rocks does not mean 

fractional melting. 

The minerf4ls of granites have the lowest melting 

or crystallization temperature of all igneous rocl\:s 

(Vogt 1923),as also can be deduced from their eutectic 

position. Thus granite magma of the composition of 

the aver~ge of the Bauchi Granite series can 

conceivably be generated by partial fusion of the 

low melting materials of g1~ani tic rocks and the 

squeezing out of these melted materials during 

orogenic movements - differential anatexis (Eskola 

1932). The various ways in ·which this couldbe generated 

were described by Eskola (1932a, 1932b, 1933) and Daly 

1933. Such a pore magma if dry would be very viscous, 

an~would require much higher tempex•ature, the nelt!essary 

amount of wate1.., to bring it to reasonable viscosity 

and temperature of melting is normally sufficient to 

cause complete fusion of granitic roclcs. (Goranson 1932) 

Thus partial fusion of rocks near granite composition 

is unnecessary and partial fusion of diorite is open 
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to the same olJjection as Bowen and Tuttle's .Andesitic 

m~gma. 

Daly (1933), Sederholm (1933), Kennedy and 

Anderson (1936) have shown the various ways in which 

granitic magma could be derived by wholesale fusion 

of' part of' the granitic layer cl.uring orogenic 

mountain building. According to Daly's hypotheses 

(1933), during mountain building the Sial is downwarped 

and founders into the substratum with consequent 

rising of vitreous basalt, the mountain l'oot being 

thus invaded by basaltic magma. "The deeply snnken 

blocks, and slabs of sialic roclcs 11 are melted afte1• a 

considerable time~ This he termed "abyssal palingenesis!' 

Some of this abyssal palingenetie magma is t~ken into 

solution by the hot lJasal t but most rises to the 

bottom of the mom1tain where, if it is more basic 

than granitic composition, there may be differentiation. 

It is known f'l"Om Geophysical evidences that the Stma 

is not a liquid and. the foun.derj.ng of the Sial is 

irn:probable. Ke:nnedy and Anderson (1936) with much 

petrological and geophy·sical evidence in support of 

tb.is principle emphasized that such primary fusion of 

the gJ:>an:t tic layer coulcl only take place in orogenic 

areas. There is hardly an;y doubt that granite magma 



could be formed from such abyssal palingenesis, but 

modern exr)erimental work (Bowen and Tllttle, 1958, Pyfe 

and other, 1958) incUcates that water and. fluxing 

volatiles are needed, and ·we have no evidence of these 

in Bauchi rocks other than a little tourmaline, and 

the dry nature of the Bauchi rock has been demonstrated. 

The differentiation of a gl"~ani tic magma to give 

rocks of such contrasting conrposttion and texture as 

th~Quartz-Diorite, the Fay ali te-Qua1"tz Monzonite and 

the Biotite HOl"nblende Granite is another problem. If 

the magma were, as surmned up earlier, viscous, not of 

exceptionally high temperature and of low vvate1" 

content, its ability to differentiate into such 

rocks is doubtfuL 

If it could differentiate,the course of 

differentiation would be as shown diagramatically 

(:B1ig. 13). The abrupt change from crystallization 

of ]'errohypersthene and Ferroaugi te to :&1ay·alite and 

JPerrohedenbergi te is not quite understandable, but 

is accepted as probablee The main difficulty is the 

mechanism of effecting such differentiation. 

Daly (1933) treated exhaustively all the impor•tant 



mechanisms by which a magma could diffcr'entiate. 'l'hesc 

are, fractional crystallization, resorption, liquid 

immicibility, diffusion of molecules and ions, pure 

melting and differentiation$ It is not intended to 

discuss these various mechanisms elaborately but only 

in so far as they arc related to Bauchi rocks. 

Bowen's work has established fractional 

crystallization as one of the most accepted mechanisms 

by which a magma can differentiate. Hres wcilil known 

reaction series SU[mnarised this theor'y· of differentiation. 

Since the magma had presuma1)ly dif:f:'erentiated in. place 

sc:peration had to be by ei thor gravi t;}r or~ convection 

cur-rents. It is doubtful if the densities and the 

Cl'Y stalliza tion tem:pe1~~ tures of the different minex•als 

involved are sufficiently different to allow these to be 

efi'ecti ve in a viscous magma. 

According to Daly (l93~'S), as Cl"ystallization 

begj_ns along the walls the early· c1•ystals vdll sink 

and, if tb.e tem:pex•ature is suitable, they w·ould be 

I'esorbed as they pass through the :par:D of the Magma 

with higher tempera tux'e. 'l'hus thel'e would be three 

dLCferent liquids of contr·astecl dcns1ties: 11magma yet 

una:Lfec t.ed ·by cr;)Tst.allization, magma mocl:Lfied 1)y 

re-solution of crystals sunken into :l.t a:nd magma 
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r•esidual i~rom partial c:t•;y·stallizat:i.on". He suggested 

that the effect of gravity would prevaj_l over their 

misci1)tlity and they would ·be ar·rangcd aecor·Cting to 

clens:.t ties am1 would be cr•ystallizecl before clj_ff'usj_on 

can ef'f'ect 1.mif'ormi ty. 'J~hi.s Dalg called dtfferent:i..ation 

'by l~esorption. 

Since the early cr·;ystallized miner•als are those 

of higher densities anc1 basicity, then the initial 

magma rnod.if'ied by re-solution of sunken cr•ystals must 

'be more basic anc1 denseP than the magma yet 'IJ.naffected 

by cr•ystallization and since the fOl"'mer lies above 

the latter, it ~1st displace the latter gravitatively~ 

Such displacement is <1oubtful in two very· misc:Ll)le 

liquids slowly bl"OUght together·. 

It seems mor•e probable that the continued 

re~·solution of early minei"als in the deeper part of a 

magma will cause a gradual lowering of temperature 

in that part and as soon us the cr·ystallization 

tenwerature of these early minerals is again reached 

they will be re:precipi tated to continue theh"' journey· 

towax•df3 the bottom of the magma chamber. ~:'his vv:Lll in 

n.o practical way· be d:i.ffer>ont from gr:.:tvitative 

se:per•ation in. a fractional crystallization. Thus 

Daly's "rest rnagma vel' sus magma of resOl'ption 11 (19~33) 



is an unnecessary :eecasting of Bowen's 11 f':r.•action.al 

Cl';y-stalliza tion 11 theor;y, which has "been c1iscussed in 

the preceding paragraphs. It is not considered a 

probable mechanism. 

Bowen (1928) has consic1er•ec1 the r>ole of liquid 

immiscibili t;y· and advanced powerful argum.ents a9ainst 

it. The mechanism as a means of magmatic 

differentiation is now taken to "be a 11 Speculation 11 

with very 11little dj_rect sanction" (Daly 1933). In 

relation to the magma of the Bauch:L Batholith it can 

completely be ruled out since at the temperatures 

demonstrated for these rocks, the different members 

so close in composj.tion would be con.tpletel;y· miscible. 

Diffusion of molecules and j_ons can take place 

m1der the influence of gravity, a chemical gradient 

and a temnel"•ature gradient accor'ding to the Soret 

pr•incipleu Bowen (1921) has shown conclusively that 

such diffusion can be of no practical value in the 

clif.'fel~en.tiation of an ind:i.vid.ual magma. Molecular 

diffusion as a means of producing rocks of contrasting 

composition :i.s considerec1 reasonable, l1ut such 

differentiation probably falls more wj. thin metasomatic 

field than that of magmatism. 

In conclusion, :i.t does not seem proababl.e that 
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the rocks of the Bauch1 Batholith could have attained 

their varying compositions b~r magmatic differentiation. 

If the rocks hao. any magmatic past, they could 

possibly have been produced. by· composite magma. 

'11his is highly hypothetical, but certain featur>es of 

the rocks favour it; the r•apidi ty of gradation, the 

contrasting colour of the Bioti te--Hol"nblende Granj_ te 

snc1 the Fayali te-Quartz Monzonite and the occasional 

independent occurrences of Quartz-Diorite ana. Biotite

Hornblende Granite in the field. 'rhe essential 

problem in this is :i.n accounting for the source or 

sources of the different magmas and the mechanism of 

their emplacement. 

The large dimensions of the Bauchi Batholith 

have been described earlier. As an intruded mass, 

the space pro"blem for a magma of such huge dimensions 

is formidable; - magmatic stoping (Daly 1933) notwi th~· 

star:tding. This problem c1isappear•s onl;y if the magma 

is considered palingenotic. 

Most of the plagioclase showecl strain effects 
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characterised by bending of' the lamellae and 

corresponding wavy extinction. Such strain effects 

are not exhi"b:i.ted b~,r the microcline ancl some grains 

of plag:Locla~3e. Presumably· the rock was solid enough 

to be cLeformed befo:r•e the introduction of some later 

genera:tion of plagioclase an.cl all of the microcline. 

This could ho·wever be expla:i.neo. as due to deformation 

of early crystals in a partly crystalline magma. 

This is m1likely from the occUl"rence of the micr•oc1ine 

as phenocryst-like crystals. So far w:e have 

considered the rocks of Bauchi Batholith, the 

m:igmatitic rocl~s can now be examined. Bain (1926) 

showed that the ·boundary between the Finen·Grain.eo. 

Biotite Granite (Pine-Grained Felctspathj.c Olo.er' 

Granite Bahr. 1926), and the Biotite Gneisses 

(Biotite Gran:L te and Gneisses Bain 1926) :Ls 

gr•adational or ino.erterminable, anc1 yet he recognised 

three distinct intrusions within them. The same 

gradation :i.s founcl l1y Falconer (1911) and by the 

present writer. The contrasting aspect of the two 

rocks is the pr'esence in one of numerous medium sized mrc'focline. 

crystals ana. their absence in the other, features that 

can hardly l)e attributed to magmatic differentiation. 

In conclusion, if the Bauchi rocks are of magmatic 
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origin, then the rocks, as far as they are known, do 

not bear an~funequi vocal evidence of this. 

That a me·Gasomatic transformation can result in 

igneous looking rocks of batholithic din~nsions has 

been sho·wn by the work o:r. many geologists for example, 

Termier, Lacroix, Sederholm, Holmes, Read, Eskola: ancl 

Reynolds to cite a very few. Most adherents of 

magmatic theory conceed that such phenomena commonly 

termed grani tization, can take place to a limited. 

extent around an intrusive mass. Such aclmission of 

small scale grani tization also implies l ts possi.bili ty 

on a large and intensified. scale. Metamor•phic 

transformation of rocks into varieties of igneous 

character may be accepted as avalid theory in 

petrogenesis and for the Bauchi rocks in particular it 

is a probability. 

The geological map of Bauchi, (Map B) shows that 

the ] 1ayali te-Q,uartz Monzon:i. te forms the core in a 

plutonic series arr•EJ.nged in an aureole. Such a 

petrological pattern is typical of granitization as 

demonstrated in the sever•al wri tinge of H.ead, Reynolds, 

Bacl;:lund and other authors. The writer thinks it 
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probable that a granj. tic rock mass surroundec1 by a 

zone of' rnigmatization has been made in place as 

suggested by Itead (1949) more e:specially if the 

contrary cannot be demonstrated. This spatial 

l"elationship is, at least a corroborative evidence of 

metamorphic origin. 

The contact of the Bauchi Batholith is rather 

indefinite. It is rarely seen, but where exposed it 

is characterised by development of irregular migmatites. 

In :few localities j_ t is sharp but without a chilled 

margin. In some places there is complete gradation 

from one type to the other. Such apparently intrusive 

contact features are better explained by localised< 

mobilization. The Biotite-Hornblende Gr:.:mi te of the 

Bauchi Batholith has a lineation structure ( frorn the 

linear arrangement of its large microcline feld"Spars), 

which is invariably concordant with that tn the Biot:lte 

Gr•anite. (Map B) Some specimens (IviE 101, Iv1E 208) 

showed that this lineation is present in the Fayali te-· 

Quartz Monzonite and the Q,uartz~Diorite as well. The 

conclusion Beems justifiable that this lineation 

structure might be inherited from some previous rock. 

The study of myrmekite, perthit.e and pseudo

cataclastic structure in the rocks of Bauchi suggested 
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the :probability that the micr·ocline of' the rocks is 

of metasomatic replacement origin (Cha:per III). 

The micl~ocline cr~rstals look somewhat e:uhedral 

and uniformly clistributed when viewed casually in 

ordinary· hc-mdspec imen or over a wide area in the field, 

l}u.t a stained specimen (Plates 19 anc1 21) showed that 

these are cr~rstalloblastic and :Lrregu.lal"lY distributed. 

Such textures have been described by King (1943) and 

Rey-nold (1943, 1946) and, accor•d:Lng to King (1943), 

l)y· Spurr.• and Garney (1908) anc1 Ancl.erson (1934) as 

evidence of a :r:e:placemen.t or·igin for the m:i.crocl:Lne. 

In the angular l1locks of the Qgmat:i .. t.es, large 

microcline porphyroblasts in all details similar to 

those o:C the Bmwh.:l. granites arc often. cleveloped ancl 

01)vious1y forraed in. the solid state. A <1yke~Hce 1)oc1y 

of' cataclastic r•ock just north of TirujJ.L Y:i.llage, 

demonstrates a s:Lmilar case of microcltnization (Plate 

41, fig. A): After strong cataclastic c1c:fo:r:mation 

the rock~ a f:i.ne grained Biotite Gneiss, has developed 

large microcline pOl"phyro1)lasts s:Lnl}.JlY tvrLnned 

according to the Carlsbad law, some of the· :porphyro~· 

blasts are about 2 inches 1)y l inch and many· are set 

right ac:eoss the det'o1~mation S plane (Plate 41, f'lg. B)o 

Under the mlcroscope the int·roduction of tho microcltne 
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after deformation is further con".f:':i.r•mell. It :ls thus 

g_u:i.te clear that these large micl"Oclin.e c:c•ystals are 

developed in solid rock, oeing so strikingly unc1eformec1 

ancl freg_ue:r1tly lying acr'oss the shear :planes. These 

porph~/l'"'01J1asts ai•e VOI'Y similar to the microcline of 

the Baueh:t 11gran:i..tes 11 showing similar my:r.•meJd.te and 

11erth:i.to structure. 

In the Biotite Grantte patches are fl"'equently 

found where these large porphy:r>Ol)lasts have been 

suff:Lctently developed so as to look l:Lke the Bi.otite

Horn11lend.e Grar.d tes (:B'ig. 8) and. all gradations are 

to be found. It is slgn:i.f:Lcant that at such 

localitie-s there is often eviclence of some ppevious 

defo:r:-raatj_on (wher>e diffusion, permeation or l"'eC:!'ystal·

lization are to be expected to be greatest. It is also 

quite eviclent that in most cases these microcllne 

porphyroblasts have not participated in. the deformation. 

Exarrd.nation under• the mic1 ... oscope shows that :Ln 

all the aoove cases the microcline porphyx•oblasts 

are crystallor)lastic. Thus all arou.:ncl the poclcs of 

Bauchi Batholith, ape developed, oven :i.f onl;~r 

s:papsely, nd.crocl:Lne porphyrolJlasts exactly similar to 

those found in the rocks of the 1Jatholith and. produ.c:Lng 

rocks that are hardly distinguishable fJ:•om the 
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batholithic r•ocks. Sj.milar evidence f'or replacement 

origin for the microcline of batholithic rocks has 

been cited l)y· llead (1940) and Perrin (1956). 

All ovex• the Pre-Caml1rian of Nigeria, Olde1~ 

Granite rocl~:s with large microcline por:ph~/1'01)lasts 

are described by Falconer (1911, 1921), King and 

deSwardt (1949), deSwardt (1953), Mackay et al (1949) 

and others. Their descript:Lons could be used ·word for• 

word for the rocks of the Bauchi 1)atholith. The 

writer has seen the rocks of the Ilesha district 

descflibed by deSwardt (1933) and some granites near 

Ilor•in close to those descri'bed by King and deSwardt 

(1949), these rocks are in no way different from 

those of the Bauchi Batholith. The granites of Ilesha 

and Ilopj_n ape st1ated by these authors to l)e fopmed by 

microclinisation. 

Some of the microcline gpan:i..tes from Sicr:t'a 

Leone, c1escri1)eo. 'by Marmo (1955) and from Uganda by 

King (1943) from Por•tugal by Schemmerhorn (1956) 

seern to l)e in no way dif:E'eren t from the rocJ:cs of the 

Bauchi Batholith. Accor•ding to Marmo (1956) such 

potassic rocks are widespx•ead in the Pre-Cam11r•ian of 

li1inlanc1. Hocks char•acterised b~/ extreme co~::n'seness 

due to large porphyrolJlasts of microcline 1)erthi te 
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are probably very· widespread in the African Pl'"'e

Cambrian, and everywhere it is evident from the worlc 

of various authol'"'S that the evidence points to 

metamorphic transformation in place which is essentially 

a microclinizat:Lon pr>ocess. 

Turning to the migmatitic series, the Biotite 

G-ranite as described earlier is extr·emely irregular 

in character, with great variation in colour, mineral 

content and texture, even within a few y·ards. The 

cornmon occurrence of ghost relics of schist and 

schlieren, (represented by btoti tic patches) puts 

these gneissose granites within the ne1Juli tic granite 

o:r Sederhblm· (1926) and explains the .irregularity· of 

the character of this rocke This explains the myster;y 

o:f the absence in the Bauchi district of schist and 

quartzite which accor•ding to Falconer (1911), are 

abundant i.n the surrounding provinces., 

It could be argued. that such variation could be 

attributed to varying degree of assimilation by the 

gl'ani tic magma (Bain 1926), but assimilation of so 

much schist and granulite by a granj. tic magma 

presents a sel"'ious energy problem, except if the 

magma be derived in situ by palingenesis. 

G-enerally all the "granites" of Bauchi district 
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shO'W gpea t var•ia tion and irregularity in the 

distrj_bution and development of the micr•ocline 

crystals which can l)e noticed even in hand specimen 

and which is believed to be consistent only with a 

metasomatic process. 

If a metamorphic or•igin by transformation in 

place is assumed many of the problems facing a 

magmatic origin could be solved. The space problem 

is :reduced to accounting for the loss of only some 

ions ( i .. e. Fe, Mg. ) , the texture of the rock 

becomes easier to explain by microclinization, and 

the problem of generating such magma is reduced to 

finding the source of the microlinising u:1.cho:r 11 

(Sederholm 1926) .. 

Much of the evidence c j_ ted in support of a 

metasomatic o:r>igin is not entirely uneg_uivoca1. 

Just as many lines of evictence pointing to magmatic 

origin can be eg_ually explained under ce:c>tain 

cir•cumstances l)y metamorphism, so could many of 

these lines of evidence pointing to metasomatic 

origin be explained by magmatism under certain 

condi tions6 

The gener•al pluton.ic setting together• with 

othex• field anc1 petrogl"'aph:l.c evidence c1i.scussed above 
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leads the wri ter• to conclude that metasomatJ.sm has 

plo.yed a large part in the evolution of the Bauch:i. 

rocks. 

However, the Quartz-Diorite ~nc1 the Jlayali te

Q,uurtz I'f!onzo:rd. te have some ver'y disturbing featur•es; 

the distinguishing colour of their feldspars and 

q_uartz and their general :petrography are strikingly 

:l.gneous, while the microcline por:phyro"blasts with 

continuous lineation through all the roclw anc1 the 

gl'adational contacts from the l~uartz~Diortte through 

to the Biotite Gneiss suggest some common history·. 

This coulcl proba"bly be due to all the rocli.:s having 

metasomatic origin, with these two :t:'ocks raodifiecl 1)y 

soJl'ile near igneous co11.ditions not shar•ed by the other 

rocks. 

'l'he impor·tant problems facing a hypothesis of 

metamorphic or•igin for Bauch:L rocl\:s ar·e; the source 

of the materials for m:Lcroclinization, the mechanism 

by which transformation is effected, the source of 

energ~r requir'ed to o.ri ve the necessary reaction and 

the disposal of surplus material. It will be shown 

in the next chapter that these problems can "be 

adequately meta 
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The schists and quartzites which are a·bundant in 

the pl"'OVinces around the Bauchi clistrict were 

attributed to d.;yn.am:i.c metamorphism of an ancient 

sedtmentary series by Falconer· (1911). They are 

repr·esented in the Bauchi clistrict by granulitic 

relic roclcs which occurs as small patches throughout 

thqmigmatites. Bain (1926) believed these granulites 

to be product of dynamic, ancl to a less extent thermal 

metamorphism. 

'fhe calcsilicate rocks ar•e probably not all 

o.eri ved from limestone but fr•om some baslc dykes. 

Many of them contain enough diopside and garnet to be 

called calcsilicate rocks, but in some 11lagioclase 

feldspar is abundant, garnet is absent and the gener'al 

te:~::ture is g:c·anulitic; then, the rocl(S may be descfl:i.bec1 

, • A l • t (ri'··'.il~.·.~ 2orz r1). as e:t:ae J.-e py:eoxune granu 1· · e , '. - , 

Mir.rmati:t:ation in the Bauch:i. District. 
- <,;>.. .. ----------~--------------··-----

1l'he infrequent occur'rence of the schists and 

guartzi tes around BaucrJ.i, referred to l,)y Palconer 

(1911) is the direct results of intense migmatization 



l)r·o·· '1_.·uc J·_:r--, .. fY~~ 'h l. o -r--J·. + '-' g·r··le~ ·l· <,:< ~~(~' r-~, 1 · t 1' t · v --"'~ "' v v~ w~'-'- l"·-par·~· l. gneJ.ss, 

agmat:Lte gn.eiss, and mixed. gneisses and :pegmatite 

dykes and ul tima:t;el;y granites. 

1l'he term migmatite was first :proposed J)~r 

SecJ.erholm (190?) and acco:eding to him (1928) they 

~n'e hy·brio. rocl-m or:Lgii:ta ted by· mixture of older rocks 

and a later erupted granitic magna and he has 

enrphasized the intr•usive charaeter of the later r•ock 

and designateo. them 11 a:eterite 11
• Holmquist (Eskola 

1932) on the other hand regarded this later rock as 

of metamorphic segregation, exuO .. ed from the sur•rounct·~ 

i:ng :c·oclc, designating them 11venites. n A non-genetic 

term for this injected or segr .. egated portion of a 

migmatite :is 11pl1leb:tte 11 (Barth 1951 p. 36<1) and the 

older' :portion of the rock may be called paleosome 

(Barth 1951 p. 365). 

The phlebi tes in the Baueh:t "i'-iiigmatiteo could 

n.ot have been ~i.njected foreign. granite magma. They 

constitute about half of the area: of the m.igmali te 

and the injection of so much granj. t.ic material as 

thin leaves poses a mo1~e serious space pr'oblem t.hm.J. 

that of grani ti.c mass of cowyaJ.•ablc size GJ.:o.ce 

stoping cannot 'be invol vec1. Q.ulte often a narrov! 

I)hlebi te onl;y· oJJout. one c<:mt:i.met.:c•e 'broad coulcl lJe 
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traced, over several lnrndreds of centimet1~e. In 

agreement with the (Jbservation of Currier (194?) and 

other authors there j_s no Cl:lscern:i.1)lc sq_uceztng a::>icLc 

of the paleo some band:3 of gr-anul:tte in tbe li t~·par--li t 

In the agmatit:Lc gneiss, the bj_ot:i.te gnej.ss 

has been dissectec1 into nt1me1~ous angular- 1)loclcs as in 

the case of the agmati tes described by IIsing~·Yuan-·Nla 

(1940) from the Shetlands. The angul8.l' bloclcs r·etaj.n 

their regional orientation and are not sharply 

demarca~d from the phlebites. 

The writer therefore considel'B injection of 

granitic magma a-s suggested "by ~)eoe;rholm quite 

unlikel;y~ On the other ha:nd, :i.t is cons1c1e:eec1 

:Lm_proba1Jle that these are simple cases of rnetamoriJhic 

segregation a;3 proposed l:1y Holmquist (Esko1a 1932). 

The segx•egat1on of so much quar-tz and m:'Lcrocl:tne 

would leave a resic1ula rock qu:l.t.e chf:Ler·ent from the 

original granulite. ]1r•om th:Ln sectiol!. of the gn:::d.f3S 

i:n 'Nh:i.ch the phlebi tcs are closcl;y· spaeed 9 one can 

cJ iscern dis tine t al tcrna tin.g 1:>anc1s o:f granulite anc1 

phlebite anu the general impression is one of a rnixed 

~:l1e gpanulite bands appear to l)e :i.rn}.n~cgnatcc1 

vvith microcline ancl.quartz and rwt secr·etinr; these 

minerals. 'l'he phlebite could only- have been 
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introduced b;y· metas01natic replacement, the granulite 

a1,so:t:>'bing potash and silica as it were f'pom a 

solution like a 111)lotting paperti (Bar•th 1933), in 

exchange for• surplus ma ter~ial from its own contponents. 

rrhe various raigmatitic gneisses in the Bauch:i. 

c1:i.strict dif'fep frorn one another only· in the var·yi:ng 

degree of development and arrangement of the l'hlel)ites. 

In the Lit-par-lit Gneiss, the phlebttes and the bands 

of granulite alternating with it are r..,elatively br'oad 

whereas in the Biotite G.o.eie.s there j_s intimate and 

closely· spaced inter-leaving of the granulite with 

the phlebites. In much of the Biotite Gne1ss, there 

are only a faint trail of biotite flakes remaining 

from the or•iginal granuli tc banc1s. 

rrhe Agmati tic Gneiss on the other hand is of 

blocks of Biotite Gneiss, in which the phlcbites arc 

irPegular•l;y introduced as veins, ve:Lnlets and sporadic 

microcline porphyroblasts. The Biotite Gnei::.:s 

dis sec ted 1Jy dykes ·which are rela ti veJ.y· vdde and 

fr~eg_uently are pegmati tice In the Biotite Gneiss, 

some of the phlebi tes are seen to b.ave lJranched off 

:f'rom these large c1yJms, Vlhich may be called 

nretatectite (Barth 1951, p. 365), and are therefore 

genetically r•elated. In the Mixed Gnc1sses and 
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pegmatites, the metatectites are arr·angec1 r)aJ:•allel to 

each other and concorclant with the gneisses. 'rhe 

metatecti tes in the aoove two cases consist of gr•an:Ltffic 

and pegmati tic dykes m1d may "be regarded as "broad 

phlebites. Their genesis are discussed later. 

11 Grani tization is br•oadly def:i.ned as a process "by 

which l"'Ock formations have been changed into rocks of 

gran:ttic composition and texture without passing 

through a magmatic stage". (Currier 1947). It almost 

alway·s involves the introduction of K-Al-·Si and removal 

of Ca-Fe-Mg (Eskola 1948), at least at the early 

stage. MacGregor (1938) claimed that the ultimate 

procluct of grar:d.tization :i.s quartz diorite. 

Gran:i.tization in trw Bauchi district f:i.ts raore 

to the broad definition out it is generally a process 

of m:i.croclin:Lza tion. The granj_ tes were formed from 

the gneiss dominantly in thls way. The Biotite 

Granite which cannot be demarcated from the Biotite 

Gneiss is distinguished only by· numerous sn1all 

porphyroblasts. 'rhough they ten.d to grow 11wtth their 

bvo, longer axes within tb.e S plane 11 (Harr;)r 1951), 

t.11.e gener•al tenc1ency is to subc1ue the f'olia t:Lon, 1Jy 
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decr•ease of biotite~ maldng the rock more gran:l. t:i.c 

looldne. The microcline first ap,pears as a nun1ber of 

small intergranular grains that are optically con.t:i.nuous 

(Plate 42 fj_g. A) and as these grow tovtarc1s one a:n.other 

anc1 coalesce they f'or·m bigger porphyroblaotic gr·ains 

with inclusions of other minerals (Plate 42 fig. B). 

As the mici•oclir:dzation is intensified, :presumably 

directed by the differential distri~utions of free 

energy (Perrin 1956), still larger plates of micro

clin.e up to 3cm. long are formed. Biotite appears to 

be partially altered to hornblende, contrihuting 

potassium to the growing cr;>rstals. 'rhe resulting 

roc1;: ir:.; the Bioti t<.>··IIornblencJ.e Gran:i. t.e. Incr·easing 

amount of pore fluicl could ~jave contrHruted to the 

development of these large porphyr>oblasts. PetrograpbJ.c 

inspections o.f the plagioclase show that the Biotite

Hornblende Gr•ani te had been slightly shear•ed previous 

to the ir.ttroduction of micr•ocline. This is ir.t agreement 

with the exper•ie:nce of Marmo (1955, 1956) who has 

observed s:trrd.lar relationships between zones of 

shearing and shattering and the large potash 

porphyr-oblasts in the sy·nkinematic gr•ani tes of Sier•:rla 

Leone. llresumably the shearing, apart from 

fac:lli tat:i.ng the movement of material, has raised 
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the free energy· level thus favour'ing the crystal~ 

lization of large micr·ocl:Lne porphy-r·oblasts. 

The course of granitization of the gneisses 

through the Biotite-Gran:i.te towards the Biotite

HOl'nrJlende Granj.te is reflected in size and proportion 

of microcline an.cl the consequent textural changes; 

this was also the experience of King and De Swardt 

(1949). 

Potash metasomatism by which sedimentary and 

metamorphic formations becorlle granitic is lmown 

world wide in the Al"chaean. (Eskola 1933) It has been 

describec1 from various parts of the world. (Quer•ke 

1927, King 1943, Marmo 1945, 1955 and Schedmerhor·n 1956, 

to mention only a fevr). 1'he abu.IJ.da:o.ce of such potash 

metasomatism in the earliest rocks in the deeply 

eroded zones of the em .... th is s:tgnificant, suggesting 

that it is essentially a plutonic process. 

rrhe source and nature of the emanation responsible 

for this potash metasomatism or• granitization has 

puzzled, petrologists for many years, a.s revea.J.ed in 

the excellent reviews of literature of granites by HoLmes 

(1945): In 1824 Ami Bone attributed veins ancl 
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disseminated crystals to heat and gases coming from 

the earth's interior. Devile, seventeen years later, 

introduces the :tdea of mineralizing agents. Prench 

geologists were amongst the earliest to be convinced 

of the ppocess of feldspathisation and gpaxdt:Lzation. 

li1ollowing other geologists before him VirJ.et d 'Aoust 

expressed the idea that igneous materials have soaked 

into sedimentary and. metamorphic rocks ancl. so altered 

them to granites; and he designated the process 

11 inibiti tion 11 which he later spoke of as 

"grani tifica tion. u. 

Michel Levy and Lacroix towapds the end of the 

19th centu:C';Y' proposed a granite magma as the agent 

effecti:n.g granitization designating it 11Corteges 

d 'emanations" (Cur'rier 194?). 'l'his was later tepmed 

ttcolonnes Fitrantes" by Fermier (Holmer:; 1945) who 

explained that these highly energized emanation.s only· 

becarae granite after combinh>.g with the existing 

rocks, and that the;y originated from the depth. 

From these emepge the pi•e sent~-day· ideas on the 

problem, among the leading views are those of Gec1erholm, 

Eskola, Backlund and 1 Heynolds. 

Both Sederholm and Eskola, appear to favour a 

rnagrnatic source for the grardt:Lzing matepial. Sec1er•holm 

(1926) 
') 



(1926) proposed the ter'ln 11 Ichor 11 to denote a magma 

dtluted with water and containing other mineralizer~s 

percolating through older rocks like an oil spot and 

dissolving some of thel.r' minerals and replacing them 

with others. The ichor' is cle:r·i ved by melting Ol" 

refusion of the lower part of granitic cr~st, a process 

vvhich he termed. anatexis (Soderholm 192[3 and 1933). 

Eskola's ideas are allied to those of Soderholm. He 

considered grani.tization and rn:i.gmatizat1on to "be due 

to granitic magma producec1 b;sr squeezing out the lowest 

melting' llla:terials of silicate rocks o.ur•ing or•ogenesis 

(Eskola 1932 a, b and c, 1933). The granite magma 

permeates the r'ocks imln'egnating them vlith granite 

minerals and as a rule rising upvmrds. 

In respect of the rocks of the Bauchi district 

such ·granitic magma maJr be regarded as belng 

essentially a solution of alkal:i. feldspar and g_uar'tz. 

As this solution r:i.ses upwards permeatin.g the granulite 

with :Lts granltic materials, as suggested l)y Eslwla, 

:i. t. vJOulcJ. have to receive the surplus fem:Lc material, 

as Sedephollil also l"'ealised (Sec1erholm 1926). As the 

solution "as a rule 11 (Eslwla 1933) continue to rise 

u:pwarcJ. :L t will have eventually to di. spose of the 

·basic material with which it is 11ecoming saturated 



into the over-l;y·ing rocks& 'rherc is no evidence :for 

this. Such a solution cou1c3. hardly· "be ord:i.nary 

granitic raagma, for' :Lt shuulcl., pl'eEumal)ly ~posse us 

super•heat and 1Je hj.ghly atterm.ated to 1x~ ·capalJle of' 

shou.lo. posiJOss an effl.e:i .. ent 1nearw of cas:posi:n.g of the 

"basic material it has 11 d:Lssol vecJ n (8eder•holm 1926) 

without :i.·Lself losing its power of cont:tnuous 

impregnating of the metamol"'phic rocks vvi th alkali 

feldspai'. So siinple a granitic magnm as de SC1'i1Jed 1Jy 

Soderholm and Eskola could hardly· have "been operaU.ve 

tn Bauchi. 

H.eynolds, Backlunc.l and Bugge on the othei' hand 

believe that graniti.zation is essentJally a J;POCC6s of 

ionic diffusion in the solid state. According to 

Reynolds 1947, the transformed rocks, in general, 

undergo a change 11far intimately wove:c.l. tn the roclc 

to be atti'ibuted to fluids", and. the process of 

transformation are dependent on some for'm of physico~· 

chemical control in solid. state. EmanationB are thll.s 

a 11 migrat:i..on of ion.s w:L th:i.n so1tds lJy way of structur•al 

f'm1.lts, defor'matio:o., epystal discont:Lnut ti.es and by 

means of potential di:fference of lattice energies". 

Ion:Lc d:Lffusion :Lr.1 this way has 
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·been evokeO. ·b;y- Bllgge (19-1ti), Marmo (1955), Pei'I'in 

One of the stx•ongest exper:Lmental inf'or•mat:Lon :l.n 

(1930). 'I\'!0 magnesite 1n'iclcs of different composi t:i..ons 

were heate<.l i.n an oven and one had. softened and. bent 

over: to touch the other along a lccL:i.fe edge tln~ongh 

ii'h:Lch diffusion had taken .Dlace vdth the l~esult shovm 

Even i.n 

th:i.s there is COJ1fJidera1Jle dmibt 1:1:' the . cJ:l.:ffus:i.on 

has 11ot. been :Ln. a fluJ.d phase. (:Head 19413) Expe:r:i,-

r:1.ental wor'l;: has shown that dif'fusio:n. j_n sol:i..c1 state.: 

f}o taJ\:e place l)ut it has not bcc:n. su:C:C':i.e:i.(::o.tl;y 

e:r:1couro.g:Ln.g for the O.];!:pl:i.cut:l.on of such p:r.>ocoso to 

extens:i. vc migmatiza tion ancl gr•ani t:tzat.ion. (Vial ton. 

1955) such as that illustrated b~J' the Bauch:i. poc;cs; 

for as poi:cJ.tecl out lJy mai1;;,r au.thor>G, cl:ey j_on.:i.e d:LC'fus:i.on 

is too painfully slow to effect such large scale 

metasomatism. 

On the otJu:n> hanc1.:; dr•y ion:i.c diffusj.o:n. as 

LlCnlon::d~l"~atcd by Bu3'ge (194,b) m:Le;ht have ylayec1 an 

j_,,rooPtant nart in the nJ.etasomat:Lc r'econr3titution of - ~: - - ~ 

:Ln.dj_ v:Ldual minerals; as for example l~n. tll.o 
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l)SOUc1omo:r.•phic clo·veloyment of hor:tll>lenclo or1 ·b:i..oti te 

ox• pyroxene, "but the long cLi.stanee tr•anspo:t•tat:Lon of 

1naterial or even of exchange of :Lons bctvwen ac1jacent 

m:L:n.erals seems more probably· to ·be thro"LJ..gh a flu:i.<l 

n1edium .. In an.y case, tl1e :format:Lon of the pegmatltic 

and granitic dykes in agmatite, intimately conneeted 

in genesis vii tb. the :Lmprcgnation of the s·ccerounc1:Lng 

scld;sts and. go.eisses vvith mtc:eocline and quar•t!<:; as 

seen :i.r1 the Bauch:L cilstrict are obviously difficult 

to relate to (lry ionic diffusion o:r the element. 'I'he 

r•ock pores nrust constantly 1)e :i:':Llled with flu:i.c1 

wl1ether in. gaseous or liquid state, for the fluid. 

pressure is eonstantly not far from the load pressure 

(li1yfe and others, 1958I)~ 181) ensuplng the constnnt 

presence of this pore fluid~ Exchange of materlal 

through this por•e fluid is· more pro"bablc. 

:B"""~alling "bet·ween tb.e various views expressed 

al)ove, many petrologists :Lo. cliscussion.s on migma~

t:Lzation and granit:Lzation, commonly :eefer to 

emanations, solutions and. gases associated with 

hypothetical magmas$ 

It :i.s doubtful if the process of lal"'ge scale 

plutonic g:eanitization and migmatization ca:LJ. 1)0 

attributed to emanat:lng fluids originati:o.g fx•om a 
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-v!:Lth the older' rocl<;:s; a:L1c1 as commonly· accepted., the 

p:t'OCCI3S :L:1Volves c1om:i.ilillJ.t:L;y- the introduction of 

potash feldspar' and silica: In many instances J. t is 

quite evident that only potash has been introduced.')) 

while Lo. others a limited amount of Al and Si might 

have lJeen introd:uced as vvelJ.. Broadl;y- conceived the 

process as stated earlier is one of introduction of 

K-~Al~·Si and removal of Ca-Pe-Mg. I:e the agent wex•e 

siraply a fluid emanat:i.on, it would itself get 

progl'essively cooler and more altered in composition 

towards a basic one, and it can hardly be expected to 

e:Lfect so deep and extensive an impregnation of the 

olcler rocl<:s with mic:eocline and quartz as :i.s obser•ved 

:i.n. the Bauch:i. district. Bott (1956) has demonstrated 

from geophysical evidence that sucr1 an hypotheses 

:Lnvol ving 1.liYVVfJ:rc1 anc1 sideways c1J.sposal of basic 

surplus matex•ial is :Lncompat:i.1)le w:L th the structure 

of granite bodies. Thus this. solution, gases or 

emanat:Lons like Eskola 's granitic magma as a rule 

ever moving upward must neeessar•:Uy conflict with 

Dott 1 s geophysical evidence. 



H.ead (1944, 1946, 1948) classl:fiec1 r'oclu:> as 

Neptuntc (the sedtme:n.tar~r l'Ocks, mostly marine), 

volcanic (the magmat:Lc igneous rocks, domtnantl;y· 

e:ffus:L ve and basic) and :Plutonic (the m.etamo:c>phic, 

migmatic anCl w:oanitic rocks) and 11 saw the granite 

prol)lem as one closely tied up 11d th migmat:L:2:at:i.on 

and metamorphism - as a plutonic ppo"bJ.em. " 

'rl1e evidence furnished by the Bauchi rocks is 

more j_n support of Head's theory of granite genesis. 

The spatial arrangements of the r•ocks couJ.c1 be best 

explainec1 as of a plutonic series. The:c·efore_, the 

introduction of potash feldspar and quartz Emd remot'lral 

of femic components must have been by some plutonic 

1n•ocess. Since the transportation of comJ_)Onents is 

presumably not l)y dry diffusion, it must be through 

the medium of pore fluid irrespective of the physical 

state of this fluid. 

The writer cons:Lder·s that the h;ypothesis of 

Korzhinsky (1936, Pe 513) offers a hopeful solution to 

the Droblerh.; 
"" 

"Let us conceive the mechanism of metasoma
tosis as follows: alo:hg a nc:tvwrk of fissur•es 
through rock flow solutions. But the rock c1oes 
not react with these flowing solutions, it reacts 
·with an immobile solution :pc:rmeat:Lng the sulJ
microscogical pores of the rock and serving as 
an intermediary between the whole rock mass and. 
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the flowing solutions~ The :Lntr•ocluct:Lon or 
leaching o:e roc};.: com};>on.ents a:r'e affected b;Y' 
d:lffus:Lon through this imm.ob:i.le subcap:Llla1~y· 
mec1ium ·wh:Lch vre shall name 11 soh1.tJ.on 11 h·:r·esl)ec~ 
of its l:Lgu:ld or gaseous state. 11 

It is necessary to distinguish two cases -

11 11Jle diff'usion of certain. components may 
proceed so rapidly that the concentration of 
these components :tn su1Jcap:Lllar solutions and 
in solutions flowing th:t:'ougb. fissures may remain 
all the time at the same level, indepe:o.dently of 
the cour•se of the r•eaction between the solution of 
and the rock; :tn such a case the reaction pr•oceed 
as :U:' the rocl\: reacted directly with the flowing 
solutione Such components \'Vill l)e called the 
11 ideally mobile 11

e Slo·wly cUffusing components 
cannot maintain their concentration in the 
stat:Lonary solution at the same level as that of 
the concentration of the flowing solution. This 
concentration will vary depending on the 
absorption. or loss of components lJy the rocks and 
the di:fference between this concentr•ation and 
that of local solution saturated by the rock 
mineral will be infinitely small. Such component 
may be called ine1~t .. 11 

KOI'zhinsJ:-:y then went on to rcaake two propositions: 

111'roposi tion le Let the miner-al aggregates 
be in chemical equili1n"ium with the solution at 
arbitrary temperature and pressure~ 1l'hcxl: 

1) The maximum num1)(~r of mincn'als :i.s equal 
to the number of inert comrlonents (ancl does not 
depend on the :number of Hteally mo'b:ile components) 

2) The mineral composition is fully 
determined by the quanti tat:Lve cori·elation of 
inert components. 

Proposition 2. Let the minel"al aggregate 
r•emain constantly in chemical eqrtilibrium with 
the solution at m--b:Ltrary temperature and 
pr·essurev 
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1) If the existence of several mineral 
association with the different content of the 
mobile component is possible at a g:L ven 
correlation of inex•t component, then with an 
unlimited increase (or decrease) of the· 
concentratj_on of this mobtle component in the 
solution successtve formation of all these 
mineral associattons without exception will be 
observed to occur, these associations replacin~ 
one another with the increasing (or decreasing) 
content of the mobile component in Dtr:Lct ordei'. 

2) 'l~hese su·bsti tu tion reactioi1.s will occur 
at singular concentrations of the solution. At 
intermediate concent:r>ations there may occur only 
enrichment (or impover:Lshraent) vvi th the mobile 
component of the minerals of varia1Jl8 composition. 11 

'rlms the migration of elements during metamorphism 

or metasomatism could be through the mobile solution 

and their rec\Ction with oldei' rock minerals to fa't"m 

new mineral may then be through the :Lnnnobile solution. 

At a given temperature and pressu.re 1(...,0 is J:>8lati vely 
r;, 

11 ic1ea11y mobile" and S:L02 anc1 Al
2

0
3 

are relatively 

11 immobile". (Korzhinsll:y 1936, pgo 60)o During 

m:Lcroclinization the concentration of K00 in both the 
t:.J 

mobile and imrn.o1Jile Dolutions should be conotantly 

maintained and that of SiOn and Al?O,., less soe 'l'hese 
K.J ~) 0 

last t-wo componentD, however, are largely supplied by 

the older rocks being replaced. ('I'he chemical 

composition of the Bauchi rocks show progressively 

less ruilica vvith advanced granitization while the 
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alumina show little variation). In any case their 

lHOl>:i.lity wou.ld also have been. :Lnflucncec1 l!y chend .. cal 

potential and othe)_• phy~:dco~-chem:Leal lo.v!, :fo:c· as 

po1:n.tcc1 out 1Jy Korzh:i.:c.tsky (1936, Pe 60) the gr·cator 

Dur•ing grani tization, the resulting 1_,ock dependc 

on the I'eplaced rock for the lmlk of its :inert 

'l'hus rocks excessively poor· in 

one of Si02, Als03 or both (as for e:xauiJle quartz:lte 

an.c1 limcsto:ne) are rclati vely· r•esistant to gr•an:i.tizat:lo:n 

(H.eynolds .1948, Eslwla 19<!:::3). 'rllUS tho })I'OCeSS O:f 

granitization is just:if'ialJly· descrfbcd as one o:r 

potassium enrichniCll.t. 

'l'he Source o_LJ:'otw:;h. 

If the ll:t'Ocess J.s ·~.r:i.owed, as the wr-i tor• lJelievcs 

it shou.ld, as belonging to pluton:i.c metamorph:i.sm, the 

SO'Ltrce of potash lJecomcs eas:Lcr to uncter·stand. The 

mineral assem1)lage in tlJ.e amph:Uwlite facies is 

characterised by the prevalence of ampJ:dboles anO 

m.ica that of granulite facies arnong othel' minerals 

is characterised by perth:Lte pota8sium feldspar. 
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l'otansil.un bca:eing i·11ineral s are not :r•er;re sen ted h1 

the eclogite facies, ar1l1 the potassic ion nm.st be 

r•elathrely· u:n.stable at the gr·eator depth. 

Viewed in ter•ms of structural la;~rering of the 

earth, Geophysical evidence points to the stratifica

tion 1x::;:Lng according to density a:r.td 1:msic:i.ty. •.rtds 

stratified cond1t:ion of' the earth must have been 

attainec1 earl;y· j,n its h:i.stor•;)r even :Lf :i.mverfcctly·. 

If the ideal state had been attained, the distribution 

of the principle cations 6f silicate rocks can be 

hoptheticalJ.y represented on a c1iogram (Pig. HS) .. 

nlis ideal stratified concl:i.tion is constnatly uvset 

by the extrusion of basic magma from depth whffich on 

weathering is incor•poratecl :tn sedimentary· r·ocks of 

large geosynclines, later· to for•m metamorph:i.c series 

more basic than the gran:i.tes they overlie. 'rhis 

r•elati vely basic mantle of metamorphic rocics is now 

demonstrated by geophysical evidence (Bott, Personal 

Conunun:i.cation). In terms of the diagr-am (Pig. 15) 

tb.e overl;ying metamorphi tes may be conside:L'Cd 

str•ucturally· unstable and the fem:lc compon.en.ts would 

1x~ cUsplaced clownwarcls by potash when the correct 

the1•mocLynam:i.c condition was reached. 

The down warping of the crust dur:t.ng orogen:te 
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movement or during sec1imentation in la:r.•ge geos;ynclines 

could in:i.tiate upwarc1 m:l.gratio:n of potash. The 

metamorphic aspect of tlds process can be appr•eciated 

by consideration of the metamor•pllic facies: witb. 

depression into deeper part of the earth, the 

amphibolite passes to granulite facies and the 

granulite towards eclogite with consequent migration 

of potash. 

In the Baucld rocks in tlJC tra:n.si t:Lon fr'om 

g:L"a:rmli te to Biotite Gran:i. te, most of the early potash 

feldspar• is formed at the expen.se of 1dotite, 

chemically on.ly a·bout a quarter of the lJOtash j_n 

the gx•an:i. te came from ou.t::d.de, (:J?igo lB) and this 

appears to have come from the zone of tra:o.sit:Lon to 

OJ.or·:L te. Consequently when viewed 1>roadly, the process 

as possi1Jly operative :i:o. !Bauch:i. d:i.str•:Lct is one of 

reo:egm1:Lzation under pluton:Lc metamoPphJ.sm as long 

mainta:i .. D.ed ·by Head. 

The view expr·essed alJCWe is sun11uar:Lsed lJy 

Vial ton. (195f.i): 11 The Alkalis are less capalJle of 

en.tex•ing sto.1J1e r:>olid phases at c1epth in the cart.h 's 

crust than ferromo.gnesian elements, and a potential 

exists :for the:i.!' relative movement. upward. 
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Several soupees of b.eat for driv:Lng the :process 

ofmetasomatism have been su.ggested. iiiost invoked :ls 

the geothermal heat, Eskola (1933) 8oc1erholm (1920) 

and many otb.ers. ~3ome authors hmre suggested 

racUoactive heat, among thern, Bugge (1945) who 

po:Lnteo_ t:o the poss:L1Jili t;y- o:f:' heat emittec1 by 

d:Lsintegr'atior.t of 1:40 to Ca40 eSJ;K~cJ.aJ.ly in the :first 

milliard years of the earth's history. 

Bacli:lun.d (1946) suggested that much energ~r is 

not requirede According to him~ 11mi:n.or influx of Na 

arid Si associated w:i th suital)le thermoc1ysnamic 
t7 

condition seems to be all that is necessary to start 

a \Vhole chain reaction 11
• This view is more cHrectly 

expressed by Per•rin (1956), that gran:i.t:i.zat:i.on 

governed l)~r the ten.o.ency to lo1wr the level of free 

energy· necessarily involves heat omission, therefore 

granit:l.zation is an exothermic metasomatism. 

Radioactivity as a source of energy in 

rn:i.gmatizatj_on a:ncl. granitization is highly hypothetical. 

rrhe spatial arrangement of the Bauchi rooks, at any 

rate, does not appear to favour th:is suggestion~ On 

the other hanc1, the vj.evJ that gran:ltization :ls 

exother>mic :i.s doubtful; so much heat would have lx~en 
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gen.era ted in the Bauch:i. m:-ea that trw rock would 

eventually have been melted. Conceived as a metamorphic 

process, the source of heat energy could be essentially 

geothermaL The spatial arrangement of the Bau.chi 

rocks pr•obably corresponds with increasing temper-ature 

inwards; hut such need not necessarily be due to a 

magmatic effect., for the most depressed zone should 

have likely reached. higher temperautlJ.re. 

Reynolds (1947a) demonstr9.,ted the hypothesis of 

the 11basic front 11 by which he showed that the Ca·-lt1e~·Mg 

released c1ur•ing granitization was being f:i.xed along 

the fronts of grani tization. rrhe amount of basic 

materials so fixed is, however, comparatively 

insignificamb ·when compared vii th the vast amounts of 

Ca-Fe-~;Ig released during grani tiza tion of some rocks. 

As stated earlier, Bott (1956) had shown that such 

~ ' J d ' J ' " t' b ' t ' 1 ' 13:Lceways or upwar nngra ClOD. or ·ne as:tc ma ·erJ.a. 1s 

in conflict wtth the availD.ble geophysical evidence. 

In the Bauchi are"' the writer has no evidence 

which could lead him to believe that there had been 

any sulJstantial migration of basic componen.ts outv!8.rds 

at the front of migmatization though this is not 
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clisclaimed. :r)resumal)ly these components have been 

exchangea for• potash; as such j.t is quite likely that 

a little quan:b:Lty has 'been fixed in the !Jurrounding 

rock 1)ut most have probably migrated ctovm in the mobile 

solution to the depth f:pom wh:i.~h the potaf:Jh is 

originating. In respect of the mi:n.eral s forming at 

such depth, GaO, MgO, PeO and Fe 0 0'Z are in term of' 
t:j 0 

Korzhin.sky· 1 s hypotheses the mobile coml)QI1.ents. The 

writer is thus in agreement with Perrin (1956) that 

these components 11mostly have m.oveo_ down". ~~his view 

is in accord witht the geophysical evidence of Bo~t 

(1956). Just as a potential exists for the upward 

migration of alkalis from the a.epth whe:Pe the;}r are 

uw.:;table (V/alton 1955), there must be some suc:b. 

potential for the downward migration of the f'emic 

elements even though this has :not r)een as convincin.gl;'/ 

substantiated as that of the urnvard movement of the 

q1kalio 

A large number of pegmatite d~rke s are to be found 

through<Yut the m:Lgmati te area. They are pD.l"ticularly 

concentrated in the north of the apea where they fo:t'm 

nearly :half dJf the total exposed rocl~ surfaceo In 
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the agmat:l. tic gne:Lss, the gro.n:i. tic and pegmatite 

metaectite are also of as much su1•face a:r·ea as tb.e 

gneiss blocks. Despite this, no sg_ueezing or 

1'his is especially strDd.ng in the agn1atites vtller·c the 

the continuity of lineation. 'rhe contact is usually 

:Lnc1ef:i.nite and it is gradatior.t into the gne:Lsses v1llich 

a:ec themsel vcs :i..nrgr•egnateo. with quartz and micr·ocline. 

Eskola (1932) regarc1ed the metatecti tes as being 

lefjtbehind afte~c granitic 1nagrna formed 1Jy c1:i.:Cferential 

fusion had lJeen squeezecl. out along these passages c1ur:tn.g 

or•ogenes:i.s. Gene:r•all;'/ this S1J:lte of gran:i.tic a:ncJ 

pegmatite dylccs appear to over>lie ana Gurrou:o.d the 

la:r•c;e grm.Li.tic lJo(l:i.es, not underl:Le thew as implied by 

:mf.;:V...:ola 's h~~pothesis. 'rtw se d;y-ke s a:r•e o·bvioubly not 

:Lnjeeted -bodies if only for• t.hc great overall vohune 

:Lnvol ved. 

peaceful reconstitution or r-eplacement of ·the g:neisscs. 

Simple magmatic soaking, as suggested b;>r Kemp (192tl) 

vlill not satis:factor<i.ly expla:Ln the ,st:cuctu:ee of' all 

pegmatites. As pointed out by Hess (1925) a long 

eont:Lrru.ecl. :floY·i of soh:ttion must 1:)(;; aaLn:unec1 o.n.cl th:ls 
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t.u.tder g:ranitization, and based 011 Ko:r.·zlLLnsLy· 's h~'l)Otheues 

m1d hess's long···conttnuec1~flovdng solut:I.on mlght l)e 

id.e:o.tical with the mol::dle solution of KoJ.:>zh:tnsk;~r 's 

(1936). 1l'he coneentro.tion of metasomatism alo:o.g 

the effect of distribution of mechanical )rcsrruro or 

f:r•ce energ~r on the dj_ffuBing components. 'l11e process 

of granitizatio:o. involv:lng introdu.ction of' some K in 

place of Ca, Pe and Mg could have x•esulted in so1ne 

Yolume :i.ncrease contrary to the conclusion of Gu:erier 

(1947). This volume increase m:lght lwve caused slight 

o:.e stress in the:; overlyht.g :;:•ocks could. have:; x•er.:m1ted 

:tn. the cpeatj_on of numerous zones of low mechanical 

:or'essu:ce (l?ig. 16) which may not be actual ope:n. fissure. 

~Cowaro.s such zones, d:t:I~:.C'usion of conwonents 1:n the 
be. 

solut:i.on s1:~ouJrJ tend to L concentrated. to form pcgmati te 

and. gx•ar.d.te d;y·kes ana vcL.ls tn.eluO.:Lng quar>tz vc5_ns. 

B;y some iJUCh pr·ocess so nmch dy-ke rocks could form 
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'l'hc sc u.r.:c: DtJll found. ovc:e most of tl'te 

roek or completely g:ecm:L t:i..zed, as in t'l-r.c Bauc:b.i <listr:i.ct. 

In the Bauch:!. distr•ict the mctascd:i.mcnto.ry· rockr:; 

i.:ercgula:t.~ ina sse EJ of clac sj_J_ieate l'Oc1;:s. 

gr·o.:cruliter:;, the cvolut:LorL of the prose:n.t Bauell:i. l"Ocks 

began \ii:l th the :Lntcr•r3t:Lt:Lal development of lrtiCl'Ocline 

and a co:e:ec spo:wl:i.ng {lecJ:•case in the :p:t•oport:Lon of 

m:Lgro:l:,j_on of tb.c "basic inatcr:Lal nmst r1ave startc::::u very 

This pr>occss, i:f. j_t could be ID'allcd gr•an:i.t:Lza-

t:Lon, was coYltrolled 1)y the planes of sch:l.stor::d.ty and 

(J:i.ffcrential J.•ates of development lead to the develop·-

advanced, t11e tntr:;:even:i.ng bands of e;ranul:Lte also 

i3Uccum1H.::d to gro.:n.:i.t:Lzat:i.on anc1 only short parallel 

str•eo.ks of' 1)iot:L te and few schliepe:o. we:ee J.eft to 



:l:n.cJ.:i..cate t11e::Lx• former :r:n'eDc.ncc. 

gneiss was evol vcc1. 

l!'rom here on.~ the coup so of g:emd. t:i.zatio:o. is 

x•cfleetcc1 in. the :C:i.elc1 El8J.nl~l l.)~J' t0."xturaJ. chmJ.gc:s. 

e:o.tirely grad:ual, cJJ.sappeax·anco of the original t'ine 

g:eained granular texture anc1 tb.e ecnel'gonce of rnedJ.urn 

King and c1e 

Sward t (194"9) remarked on a sirnila:e :t'l:eencl of 

development in the Osi area of' Nigeria. Although 

thomlcrocline porphyr>o1Jlasts te:n.d to grow with their.i 

longer axes :Ln th.o plano of folio.t:i.on of' tho Ol'iginal 

:eock, the general of:f.ec t of their d.cvoJ.o:pme:nt :ts to 

o1Jli ter'a te the gneisfJOse appearance a:o.d alter the rock 

IJrogi·cssively tovmx·<1s Olle o:f:' gran:i.tic aspect .. 

These transforraation tl.l'O 1Jelieved to fall wi t'hio. 

the nOI'nlal eycle of regional metamoi•phistn and to h;;.vc 

:i.nten.sity ap:pears to lx; :normall;y a funct:Lon of deptlJ 

though sur) joe t tbo 

influences a:r·e not well known, among tJJ.em: extra:o.eolJ.s 

heat :from consoliclating a1)yusal magma, fluid emanat:l.oTl 

o.ffec t:Lng change o:f.' ten1pe:eatu1~e and or• i'lu:i.d pressu1ee, 



stress and the lJulk eompor:.d.tion of tb.e metcl.l!lOI'J?hit.cs. 

(J?yfe ancl others 195e) 

Act:i.ng r3eperately or• i:n. conccr·t 9 these woul<J. tend 

to make the interus:i.ty of gJ:anit:Lzation. complexly 

varied, at a give.n. plane in a plutonic Ber•:Les. Thus 

in Bauchi one is s·Ull alJle to o1Jsel'Ve ttw vay_•ious 

stages of de;velopmen.t from Li t~-par~·li t Gneiss to the 

Biot:i.te-Hornblencle Grr:mite desrd.tc the deep e:eosion. 

The lJPincipal stages in the c1evelopr!1e:nt x•epresent··· 

ed in the <:liag:r.•am (Fie;. J.?) foJ.•m au:eeolcD ax•ouncl the 

core of Quartz~·Dior·i te B) from where, j_ t vrou.ld 

appear to emanate heat and solutions. 

The mi.n.er•alog:i.cal eha:nges (J?ig 10) show that the 

entire J?rocess is a mctmnorphic redist:r.il;u.tion o:e 

rock components in an effort to reach a sts:t:.e of 

equilDJriu.m 'lm.d.el' plutonic cond:Lt:Lons. 
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The Q,uartz··-Dicn':i. te whioh has 1)0011 de sc:c:i.'bed 

' 4'7. 4''' 1\l' ·0- ;_l)) is a men1bcr of a sex•ies of 

charnoclcL tic rock which are nov1 J::.:now:n to lJo fairly 

wirJespread in. the I'ro-Cam1n·ian rocks in Afr:Lea. In 

the Baucb:L ar·ea it conr.l)r>iscs a small par·~~ of' the 

·bc,tholith. 

The tern1 11 charnockite 11 was proposed lJy liollun.O 

(1900) for• an Indian r·ock, composed of quartz, 

microclitle, h;ypersthene and iron ore; 11lil :eock wh:Leh 

would have lJeen ox·d:i.narlly cal:LerJ hypel'sthonc granite 11
, 

(Pichanmthu 1953). It is no\v eu~~tomur·s· to class:t.f~,r 

h;).rpcrsthene l:>ear:Lng rocks of 11luton.ic as soc :Lat:i.on 

vJ'ith green:i.sh to bluish b:i.:'own colour' as ac:i/1 

charnoch::Lte (al:>out the COinpos:LtioJJ. of a g:L'aniteL 

·'1 ·rl·'- (:• ""'"lr:' U" ·' r~ t '" C '-·1 ' 0 !"_(.).() C 1r i ·[·, (' ( a·lJ 0'"! + : )U •c)rd· ,.., u·" ·1' () ,., ·j ·t (" i· 0 ~ .. - V .!..!!\.. .... l.LA. v l._u. ·"- .. \...~. ..... l .. u <(.! u V.::..J .. ~~ ·--·· ,__. .1 
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composition) and. those of ul tl'abasj.c composition as 

ul trabas:i.c chaPJ:tocldte. 

In addition, a Xilll.lr£1ber of SJ)CCial va:t•:Lct:Les aJ."'e 

described in the l~terature though not all of these 
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have 1)een generally- accepted; among these varieties 

are Al'endali te descrlbed by- Bugge (1911,0) as a sep:i.es o~ (ot-lt-S 
/ 

of '1noritic charrwckite 11 charac te1•, and Enderl)ite 

described by- Tilley (1936) as a type with distinctly 

low K,-,0 and high Gao and Si00 anrJ eonwosecJ. 11 of anu .... 
4 0 

l)erthite (53>&), quartz (42. 5;S), hypersthene (3~.;) ancl 

1'hc specimens :from Bauch:L, though of faLt>J.y· 

va:eiable composition, fall into the intermecUate 

charnockitic norite division except for a few 

specin1ens (i .. e. Iv1El02) wh:l.ch corr•espond mor·e ·witll. 

the acid division~ 'l'hc similarity may· lJe ayprec iatec1 

lJy a cotnparison of the Baucb.i rocks ('ral)le 8) and 

sotne intcr'mediate Charnocldtes fr-oro. India (Ta.blc 9)" 

Inte:cmecl:late Cb.UI'Hoc1<.::i. tc :fron1 IrtdJ.a" 
---.... ---·~-·--·-------~----------........... =-..-.....----........ --.~ 

'l'he Baucb.i (~uartz-D:i.orite rocks gene~eally 11&'1/e 

~nc1 lese plagioclase than tlJ.e Ind:i.c..n in.tcrmc:Cl.:l.o.tc 

II;yper'stlwnc 1E> about cqcw.l1;</ ai)1Jndarrt 
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'rhe i'iioclal Conroosit:i.ons of Q;u.a:r:tz~·Diorite from the -----·--. --~--=~--....,.....o.-.... ~----........_. ........ __.,...,..._.,.= . .._<o=·-·--"" ... ,~~-.... .,.. .................... _ ............... 4=-~-·-...-.---...... ~~-

Baucld Dj c·trj ct ._....._......,.:;:.:,:_:.._, .. ..._~: .. >:2..-.~; ___ :.,__!..o 

1~ 2 3 4 1::0 ,, 
7 () ,_, ~) \.) 

(~uartz o .. 9 1:-o 0--, ~:Ja 4: 3. 4 rz 6 4. 9 e () (...Jo ,._ 0o '~ 

Lly:rmekite o. r- o .. o o .. 7 Oe 0 o. <Z 0, 0 o .. 0 o .. f3 0 t) 

Miero:perth:Lte 11. l q 
(.j. '7 12. 2 o .. r) 

~-- 11. 6 lG .. l o .. 9 3J.Q g 

Plagioclase 57.1 50 .. 1 45 .. 0 45. 0 53. 
,., 

57. 0 39 .. 0 31. 6 <) 0 

Ferrob;ypers-
thene 20. 3 19 .. 2 nt:· 

,'(J(.). 6 1'7. c 
0 lG.l 8. 5· 23. 9 5 .. 3 

Clinopyroxene 2., 9 o .. 5 o. 6 14.,0 2.1 2. 2 10 .. p 
<..> Oa 0 

Hornb1enc1e 2. 9 12 .. 3 6. 2 ~;], ... 0 (") 8 8. 0 10 .. f:• 11 .. 6 Clo 0 

Biotite o. 2. 2 2. 1 12. () o. 2 1. 2 9. 9 9.4 

i;lagneti te \ 

~ 4.1 c 0 <!: .. 5 4.:. 4 '7- () " 2 o. 3 1 .. 5 Ilmenite Uo o. u t::Jo 

Z:Lrcon/Apatite ~race tr·ace:.. ... OS!JL ~"lQQ ... O._Ji~ ._c!,l'.£_ tr.::;1..Q.Q.. -~· 

1o 1-ilE113 Cen.tra1 Valle;y-, North Kofar ':'/onibai Hills, 
Bauchi, N. jJigerj_a. 

2. UE20? South of TiFLlin Vi11age ~ Bauchi. 

3e ME22!l East of Yelvm l1oa0., S. o:C Agr:LcuJ.tur•al farm, 
BauchL 

4.-Q ME226 Near Gunchm Hill. S. of Bauchi VIall. 

5~ TJIJ:\:208 S. W. side of I~:vtlli:duh h:i.J.l. BauchL 

6. ME209 Nol'th end of Kofar Wombai II:L11, BmwhL 

'7. )!IE225 So of Jos l'?.oac1, Village about 8 m:1.les Vi. of BauchL 
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'l'he MoClal Oonmosi t:Lon~ o:C Some Intermed.1ate CharnocJ;:j_ tes __ ,_._..,.. __ .. ....,.~~.. ___ ,,_--........ ·---.....-__..... .. ....._.,_".,.., ____ ..... ~-.- ........ ,......., .. ~ ..... -,~....-. ... ~~,..,.._. .... .....,_.,.~-----..... __... .. ....,.._...,._ .. 

1 () 
{" 3 t,!- 5 

Quartz o-rr 5~ () 6 .. 1 159 r· 4: u .. 0 

JI. felc1spar ?., 4 26 .. 2 3e :l 4 
55., r:· ,) 

l 1lagioc lase 61. 2 49 .. ? 52 .. ~3 

Eor:o.1)J.encle 0.,1 1. l], 

Biotite 0.,1 7,. 9 

Hy:oerstb.ene 1? .. (" n ,, 
\..) o. ,:; 5e 5 () 1:2 

t..JUe 6 18 

Augite r () 1 rz ? 1 f.~ UQ ,;.; c.J,. ~L· 

Garnet 

O:ees 4 .. ,. 
() 't. <!: 4 .. c ) [5. t); 1'' D 

G:eeen Spinel 

Apat:Lte o. 3 o .. 2 lo 1 1 

:,:; Jh:>om IIow:i.e (lqn·· \ .. ou, 1!· 9C l·los~ H3-2l an.d 2?. 

1. Sheva:c·a·y Hills, I!lacJ.ras. Anal. J. H. Scoon. 

2. Intcrmed:Late H.ock, 'r:i.nneve1J.y· district, AnaL 
E. A. HovJ:i.c. 

3., IntermccHate Hoclt, Salcrn, Idadl~as. Anal.. ~~-.H. Scoo:n. 

4.. InterniccJ.:i.atc Rock, Shevapoy Hills, 1\'Iach·as. Anal. 
H. S. Wash:i.nton. 

11Noritc 11 Ut. Thomas l:Ioun.t, idadrus. 



hu.t thc:;re are snm11 mnounts of zh·c:on. in DmwL:L 1•oeli::s. 

Botll the Indian charnock:L tes o.:n.lL tJ1e Bauch:i. d:Lo:r=· 

1 tic r·ocl~~s are genera11~/ dar<k g:-ecen:L sh to 1Jlu:i.sll. Jn. 

hanc1 spoc:i.me:n and. the guart.z :is of gr~eEtSJT brown:L8h 

gr•een. colou.r, l.mt the I:ndiar.t :rocl-;:s have yr:;llow:i.sh 

J.:r.l section the 

gua1"'tz h.t the Bauchi rocks is clear hut shovr stron.g 

1J.JJ.dulato:c~r ext:i.rw tio:o .• 'l'hose of the Ind:i.a:o. char:n.oc-

lei. te s a:ee of xcnmnorphic gr•anular textu.r•e. l)j_ehanru t.hu 

(1953 p .. 9) mentioned that the guartz in. Indian 

charnockite, in general, contain dusty or acicular 

tncluslo:n~ l)Ut accorcU.ng to Howie (1955 I>g. ?59) th:i.s 

is only occasionally so. Their plagioclase J:•anges 

from oligoclase to ancJ.esine a:no. it is :f:c>eg_uently 

anU.perth:i.tic. 'J:he 11otash feldspal"' is :L:n.varial)ly· 

pert.hitic.r ·(Pichamut.hL'l953, Hovde 1955). These 

characters ar·e olJserved. in the Bauchi rocks, except 

that the plagioclase is only occasionally antiperthitic. 

'I'h:Ln r.tail"~·like inclusions like c1osel~l spaced_ Clc::tshes 

were ol)scrvec1 in the plagioclase cr-ystals of one 

specimen (i';IE226) wh:Lle the guartz is usually clear. 

'I'he orthopyr·oxene in the Bauchi rocks is :t'err·ohy·pers-· 

tb.ene a:n.d the clinopyroxene is fer>r•oaug:Lte, so j_t 

appeal'S that the pyroxenes of the Bauchi poc;l;:s have a 
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higher proportion of iron to magnesia than those of 

Inc1ian charnocld teo - In. one spec I men (EIE226) the or tho··· 

pyroxene is generally clouded with brownish acicular 

inclusions which Howie (1958) recorded frow Indian poclcs. 

As in the type charnocl;:ites, the hornbelncl.c of tlw 

Bauch:l rocks is usually pale greenish and pleochroic 

with X - pale greenish, Y ~ dark broWilish green, Z = 
brovm:i.sh gpeen. 

Occurrence ana Distril?.:utiono 

Nigeria~- 'l'he first note of a roclc of charnocldtic 

affinity in Nigeria was made by Falconer (1911) in Toro 

about 50 miles west of the district at present under 

study. King and D~a.rdt (1949) described a norite from 

Osi :i.n Ilor·in provin.ce which is very similm' to the 

Bauchi roch:so Apart from these no other occurx•ence of 

charnockite rocks is known in Niger•:i.a, witb. the excep-

t:Lon of the rocl<;:s at present under· investigation in 

It seems not unli1wly that 

fux•ther• exam.vles rrJ.ay come to light with ir.J.crco.scd 

geological knowled,ge of the com1try·G 

In the Bauchi occurrences, their relationship to 

the Pre-Oarnbrlan gneisses in which they occur is 

usually indefinite since the contacts are not directly 
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observed, l:nJ.t it ap:pears that this must be shapp 

from the suddenness i'r•om wldch one may pass fr•om 

outcrops of· eharnockitic l"OCk to those of the country· 

rocks; but it is doubtful if the;:l have intl"'Us:i.ve 

character for they are usually elongated bodies 

gener'ally concordant with the foliation of tJ:1e 

surrounding g:ne:LDses. 

h.fma:- Charnocldtcs and charnocki tic r·ocks 

are becond.ng increasingl;y· kn.own in the Pl"e-Cmnbrian 

aree:w of Africa. Pichamutlm (1953) gave an impressive 

list of Afr•:Lcan charnocJ.z-.ites ancl recently I-Iowie (1958) 

gave petr'ographic details of some Afr'ico.n occurrences. 

rrhey tend to have the same indefinite relationship to 

the surrounding gne:Lsses, 1mt Groves (1935) mention.ed 

som.e :i.:o.trusivc characters :i.:o. the cha:enockJ.tes of 

0 t }}_~.£.£. 

Pichamuthu (1953) gave a J.:Lst of VWI'ld 

occurren.ces of char•nocld. te anCl related rocks which 

need not be repeated here. 

In genex·al cho.rnocld tes a:ppea:e to lJe most 

alJlmdant :Ln the Pr•e-Canfbrian terra:i.ns, thus fall:L:ng 

:i.nto the l?.ead 's (1.94[3) pluton:'Lc group of l"Ockse 
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'rhis rock vwuld also be classified as a Charnoc-

kite except that h~/per•sthene is ge1wrally a·bsent. In 

many of its other· petr•olog1cal charactcr'El it 

r•csem1lles Ohar·nock.:i .. te, :Lor· exan1_ole; the greenish to 

yello-wish ln'ovln colour• of the :r·ock, ·(~he r·c:s:i.nou;::; 

greenish lJ:eown colo1:d_-. of its g_uartz, m:Lcr•ost:r•Lwt:u.:ec 

such as pcrth:i.te and the mineral agg:ecgatc textur•e. 

In cont:east to chux•nocki tes PropeP, this x·ock has 

fayalite as :Lts characteristic :ferr·ornagneuio.n tll:l.£J.e:eaL 

The assoc:Lateu D~/roxene is ferrohellc:rtbePgitc; ortho ... 

p;yroxene is not common hut occasionally it rnay be 

locally ab"t.ul.d.an t.. 

'rho roclc is variable :i.n moclal composition; this 

is diff:l.eult to c1etcrm1:n.e 1)(;cause of tlle coarse g:ra:L:n. 

From a conslcJoration of thu p(Yl~ush i'c:1dspar·: 

Dlagioclo.se: c;ruartz :r•o.U.o, tltc !'Oek 11or•mally 1lclo:ogs 

to the n1onzord.t:Lc ser·:i.es arJ.d varies fror:l g_tw.rtz 

syenite to actamell:i.teo Tl"ds vax·:Lo:Lion if;; ratlwr 

sporacU.c o.n.d may 1)(~ o1Y.3e:t'"i/Gd :i.n ho.:c.t.d Dl:JCe:LmeJJs (PJ.atc 

21 f;ig. B). Thus the rock would or•d:lnv.rlly "be 

itic I?.ocJ.<.::. 

'l'hc :.eock has cc:r•tain d.:l.stirwt:l.ve chem:tco.l 
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feature. rrhe chemlcal pecul:i.ar:Lt~,r o:f :f.ayal:L tc 

( ·; g;;;g .1.) ·~;u): \. 
-'-'·· e~·-'1' accoc1ing to h:l.m the avei•agc and r•o.nge 

o:l:.' COJlY.QOiJ:Lt:1.on~ of 10 a:o.alyses 1\y· Hawkes a:o.c1 12 b;y 

65~ 20 

( '7 <)1 
\Oo r.-. ~· 

K(,o 4:. r-" (ld 59 6. ()3) <;JiJGGQG Du 
10 

PeO (li'e 2o3 ) ' l!'eO (Fe 20 0) + MgO o .. 95:1 . 
rrll··,. S' l)e Ct)'[1Cl1'J(lecl 110110t1/"' +'i·ln·L' ·f'<:l·;r··:.J ·'J·'·r, 'l·J'~"'PJ'"'>!)' ....... ,-.~ .. -~.(. u.l-.JJu .. <.AJ._ ... lAr()(....t..,..., ... u~ ,\ ... u_ .... J .. Lw 

roc1...:s arc alkal:te an.cl x·ansc from j_ntcr·mediatc: to o.ciO. 

con1}_JOsltion ot' the Bauch:L fa;Jro.l:i.te~:fx;ar:l.ng l'Oe}:. 

supports this conclusion, but in thi.s rock there 1s 

a higher vroportion of potash to soda. 1-/iost of the 

British Tertiary rocks containing fayalite have 

l"'elati vely· higher potash than soda (Emeleus Oral 

Cr)--.l···nJ·rl ·'1 (''"' ·'· -·L n-- \ • (l.LLL ...... _...:ccl• . ._.l.l.;e 

as~ect of fayalite bearing rocks a9pear to be the 

Both tb.e Bauchi r•ocks anc1 tl1e 

:f'ayalj_t,e bearin.g rocks of the Younger Granj_t.es are 

In man;/ of. the occur:eences of :fayalite···1Jearing 

rocks, hedenl)erg:Lte is o:ften the ty·pical cl:i.nopy:r:·oxene 



and tl1e colour of the :P~c1~: is almost invariably gr·eecL 

to gree:o.ish 1):CO"i1m. 'I'hus tb.e :r.•ock has cl:Lst:Lnguish:1.ng 

as a charnockite without transgressing the usual 

c1ef:i.nj.tion of the ty·pe; the c1egc:e:i.pt:Lve tcpm Fa;)raJ.:Lte·· 

1Iedenbcrgito-Quartz liion~on:i.tic rock is mOJ:'O cx);ll:i.ci.t 

and. will be used although cullibex•some a:nd :o.ot full;~r 

conveying the special peculiarities of the rock. If 

there is arw just:ificat:Lon foi' naming l'Ock ·v-arieties 

however, this :r:oclc ought to l>e a I'seu{lo-·charnocici to, 

f:r•ortl its close reseml;lance to tb.e normal charnocld te 

in all characters except :i.n the presence of fa;yalite. 

l!.,a;y·alite-1)earing granitic roclcs are a comrnon 

l1lem1H:;r o:r the ring intrusion seri.es of the Plateau 

'Iou.nger Granites. Since Ba:Ln dcsc:L"iberJ them from 

Ieuo.aru in 1934, they have been cl.escri'bed, b;;,r HacJ.my 

(1949) and more recentl~r most of the occur'rences in 

the ·~:{otmgor Granite Complex have lJeen described, with 

petrographic and, chemical Cleta:U.s, by Jacobson and 

Occurr"enccs within tb.e Old.cr Granite 

C 1 t · -'1 B-auchi s.re not b1.ovm. bt1t tll.e Oll'ter om_[J ex ou ·Slue , 
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1 2 2. 1: 

SiO 2 6?,. 96 ?0 .. 59 68 .. 65 71.51 

Al203 14:., 77 13 .. 90 13. 50 12 .. 91 

]\;2°3 o .. 9[:3 L17 o .. 93 1.14 

lileO 2. 88 2 .. 30 3 .. 97 2o ~37 

MgO o. '1:1 o .. 30 o .. 55 0 .. 15 

GaO 2 .. 37 2. oe 2. JA 1.16 

Na20 3. 25 3. 30 4.18 4.,17 

):\:20 5., 75 5. 55 4. (35 5o 12 

H00+ 
"' 

o. 36 o .. 33 o .. 5? 0 .. 16 

H20-· 6 .. 16 o .. 14 o .. 09 n. d. 

Ti02 0~ 38 0 r;. '7 
0 0<) 0., 5r:J: o .. 30 

P205 0.12 o. 15 0,. 17 o .. 04 

IligO o .. 04 o. 05 o. 10 o .. 09 

BaO 0., 4A: 0 .. 13 

~1 :n ... d. n .. o. .. o .. 02 

p n .. d. n. d. 

1. ME 101 1C01.)1 Hill, by watex• concrete to.JJk, Bauch:t. 
0 
''"'• IdE 223 }Jloot of Kofa:c• ':Jom1mi Hill by the Smaughter 

I-Iour:3e, Bauchi. 
3 .. L.1623 ~sec J-acolJson and. othex·s J. 958, pg. 20 ~ 
3. B. 1351· If II II II II 11 ) 

Analyses 1 ancl 2 are lJy lcl.nclness of the l'rine:i.gal, 
Minel"al Resou~ces Division., Over• sea Geological Surv·ey, 
London. 
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granl te ar·eas have not been :t.nvestigD.tccJ. in cmy 

detail so f'ur>ther examples ma;sr well appe~:n·. 

AJ?fLICA (OutBide JHgera) 

Hovde (1958) mentio:o.cel occasional occurrences 

o:E fa;sral:i.te :in. cl.J.arnock:Ltic roc~~-.s in the Sudan. 

AhD.DT~ICA 

Bucl.<J :1.ngto:n. (1952 p£S. 5D) gave the chemical 

petrology of a Pay·al:i. te-Hedenl:)erg:i. te Gr::-1ni te and 

a J?ay-alj_ te G-:f•<-:m.:tte :pegmat:L to :from the Ad:i.roncJ o.ck 

com_ple:x:e s and Chapman (1935) dcscril)ecl fo.yq,l:i. to·-· 

of New Hmnpsh:i.:ec. :.It..Jr<:loc:k a:o.d ·.vcu-b (1910) noted 

the occurrence of fayalite crystals ~l litho-

-..)1·1y· '·" '" o- J' T)•A·· 1-r"" ol·i ·i- e ~ .. y ""'-'- .. Y-"- .. y -- J J in California (In~/O Cou:o.ty) 

and, more recently 

Palachc (1950) described fayalite at Rockport, 

EassacJ:m.sctts a:nd mentio:o.ed fou:t" occl.tr':L'en.ces of 

fayal:l.te g:eatd.tc on Cape Afln, neo.r Boston, :i.n 

nor•t:l.mm'1d. te xenol:i tlw \'d thj_n a later gr-an:i. te. 



Af.JSTHALIA 

EUH.OPE 

ll'infuand: Savolv.kti (1 956 })D 56) described a gr-eenisl:i. 

yellow granitic rock with fayalite (~1%) 

from. tb.e Ahverd.sts Hass:Lf'. 

Great Britain: Pl"Ofessor I 1\ H .. Stewart (Private 

OomniLW:i.cat:Lon) ment:Loneo. sevel'O.l occur•rences 

of fayalite in the Tertiary acid rocks of 

Scotland among them the well Js:novm fayali te~ 

bear:i.ng p:Ltchsto:t.ws from Arran (Tyrell,l928) 

Grec:n.lancl: jJla;)rali te occur in later basic anc1 ac icl 

rocks of the Skaergaard intrusions. 

Iceland; Noe-1:-J;~rgaard has reported fa;y-ali te in liparite 

(:Professor Campbell, personD.l conmmrdcati.on) 

and Hawkes (19211) clescpibed fayal:i.te clacite 

from the Tertiary Voilicanic Ser~ies of Easter'n 

Icelanc1. 

Ireland: Dr Emeleus also mentioned (oral communication.) 

the occlH'l~ence of fay ali t.e :Ln the Por1)hy:ei tic 
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Granophyre and Felsite or.t the SLLeve 

G'ullion ring···com.plex o:r.>it;inally cksc:ribeCI. 

JAPALiJ: 

Kurio (1940) Cl.escribed the occurrence of' 

fay ali te in some clac :i. tc s from North. Iztl. nrL<1 

adjacent areas. 

I.Iost of these occUl"rtleiJ.ces of' fay·alite-l)oar·:Lng 

rock will lx; 1.3eer\. to lJclong to Idgh levs1 intn.:tsio:n, 

ancl a:;:; mentioned by Professor Campbell (I'pivate 

Oomrrru:aiGatio:o.) man~r of them occur in r:LnG'·~·dyl;:c comglexcs. 

rrb.e Bauch:L r•ock vii th a dec1) 
,J,; seatcc1 lJlutonic setting is 

therefore peculiar. 

The spatial position of the char~ock:Ltic diorite 

centre of activity, occupying as it were a positiwl 

tl.J.c metalnorph:l.tcs to migmatitic g:ean:Ltcoo J.ihcy· :f:i.t 

l)<.Jttur into this role co:o.cc1,lec'l as a zone of rc1ati ve 



r•ocks WOlJ.J.d suggest an origin by d.irect crystalliza-

tion from a magma, yet they have some very disturbing 

features which make one cautious to ass:i.gn to them such 

1:1. genesis. These features have been eD.rl:Lel' reviewed. 

The dominating feature of these rocks is the 

equi vocc:tl character of the petrogenetic evidence 

fur>rlished by their> struc tur>e, much of which could 

individually, be cited fop magmatic or metamor>phic 

or:Lgino 'l'his could be due to the roch: having a mixed 

origino 

Two possilJili ties suggest themselves: 'l'he diorite 

was cry·stallized from a magma and the l?ayali te~-C~uartz 

Nionzoni te WRS formed by mj.croclinization of the CJj.or•i te 

at a later date just as the Bioti te-Hornl;lende Gx•EJ.nite 

was for>med from the Biotite Granite. Some aspect of 

the rocks indica.te the pr>olJabili ty of -such origin, 

for example: The diorite, as described earlier (fig.4) 

may develop locally large phenocryst-l:i.ke crystals 

of ~[Jotash feldspar and then the rock resembles the 

fayalitc-bearing roclc, in the same way thc=rt rocJw 

resembling the Biotite-IIorn."blende Grrcmite occur as 

spora.dic patches withtn the Biotite Granite. 

The rapid gradation 1Jetween the Biotite-HornlJlende 

Gro.nite and the J?ayali te-C~uartz Monzo:o.i te observed lJy 
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Bain (1926) and the present Vl!'i ter' could be ex.plained 

as being due to microclinization of two sharply different 

roclcs lilw the Biotite Granite and the Qum:tz-·Diori te. 

It is, however, difficult to see why, if such 

·were the origin, the:ce should be so much cU.ffel'eD.ce in 

the colour of the microcline crystals from the Biotite

Ho:rnblende Gran:Lte and ths.t f:rom. fayslite·-beDring rock 

in spite of their great similarity under the rrd.CI'O

scopeo Pur•ther, the conts.ct between the medium grrdned 

Biotite Granite and the Pay ali te--(~uartz Monzonite shows 

that the latter had behaved intrusively towards the 

forraer: rJnd this suggests a second possilJility, namely: 

that the fr:tyalite-bearing rocl;: was formed by hybridisa

tioD. of the Bioti te-·Horn1Jlenc1e Granito vii th a solution 

rich in ferrous iron. ~L'his is supported ·!Jy· many 

features of the rocks. The microcline of the fayalite 

rock :Ls 'Very· similar to that of the Biotite-Hor-nblende 

Granite s.nd a stninecl SIJecimen- (Plate 21J figs. A & B) 

shows that j_n lJoth the crystals are arranged in 

approximately parallel lines, though this :Ls less 

marked j_n the Fa;yB.lite~·~:~uartz lVlonzon:i. to. r.rh:Ls suw::;e sts 

that the rock when soaked wj_th the diluted basic 

solution remained as sol:Ld crystals in a lnLWh not 

mobile enough to disturb the orientation of the 



~'he plag:i.oc1.ase n:L t11 'bent lo.iilcllac could 

have 'been de:L'ormeCJ at tlds stage and the SiHall 

clustered m.osaic aggr•e:gate oi' equunt plagioclase arc 

The ar'l'atlgement of the f'el'rOEl.agD.esim.t 1nirterals of 

the Pava-1 J' tc•~Qlwrtz~ T.tion•?.o'·(t'i 1-<, "filn·ue,,·["C'ri CI'V~,-J-._"1-J ··L'?.a·-+·i Cftl t) -. 'V u~· . -• ..... ·-· --· .JV ),..l~L)u.J~ ,._,...._.~ -v Ov(..)... __ ~~..:.; u .... . 

or :cecrystaJ.J.j_zo:t:i.oD. :tn lim.ited spaces lwu:o.c1ed lJy 

quartz anct feldspar (l"!Jate 2,2,). 

Tr1e gJ.:oeen colour• which, as suggested earlier, 

was clue to ferl'O'llS Leon. stai:o.:L:og the felds:va:e m.1c.l. 

g_uart.z could 'be the result of J.o:o.s jJn;pr•cguatio:n 1)y 

a pore fluid r•:Lch in ferl'OU.S h•on. 

'l'lw diorite i.S thus either C:T•ystalJ.lzeo. ctircctl~/ 

fr-om a magma ox· 'by an adi!U.xturc of 1KJ.f:dc r:1atcriaJ. 

with the Glli'rounO.:i.:o.g rocks. At the great depth at 

Dhich solidification took place, a great problem of 

volume :i.r_; involved cxce:pt if ti1c rnagma VJepe of small 

amoun.t. It j_s therefor(') conceived tl.tat the Jctagmu 

fron1 1.-!b.:i.ch tr.tc g_ua:ctz d:i:opj_te was Cl";y·stal1:Lzec1 r;light 

have gradually wol"ls::ed itself in.to some rJre~-oxist:i.nQ; 

rocJ:s~ cU.s]!laci:ng U'LJ.YJa:C:J.teO J.ilinerqls such as the <ill.kal:l 

felOspar•s and quartz and incox•rJo:r·at:i..ng otl.te:es that 

are more star)lc :i.n itself, for• exam.ple the Dlasioclar.:;e 

aDJ1 :eerrornagn.esian m:i.neralso 1.'his incorporation wou.ld 
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involve part:Lal or whole r·ecrystallizat.J.on. 1rlW 

:Lrr•egular zon:i.ng described fpom th5.s rock could l1e the 

x·esult OJ':' this as might the :orcsencc of 1K:n.t anc1 

deformed :plagioclase cry·stals. 'l'he large porlJhyro~· 

lJlast-l:LJ.r.e gb.ost mtc:eocltne cr>;y·stals c18scr:Ll1ed fpom 

tJ.1.e rock may be relic slr.eletE:J.l cr'ystals; and such 

pseudomorphlc preservation of their or:Lg:I.nal outline 

·b~,r plagioclase is lJelievecl a corr•obopat.:Lve evidence 

of this. I11Ur·ther' some of' the cLLori to reto.:i.ned tl!.e 

gneissose str•ucture of the Bioti.te Gro .. nitc or· :Gt:q.eiss 

·which was dj.splaced b~r basic material (Mfi: 20e, Plate 

l\1T.acGrego~t: and Yl'ilson (1939) made a study of 

man .. y areas of grani t:i.zation and dernonstl'ated that 

the general trenc1 in tJ.ds ppocess :Ls the transforma

tion from pelitic and metamorphJtes throvgh granite 

towarcls the composition of dior:i.te. 'l'hey concluCJod 

that granitization is effected by this urm~rds, 

advancing diorite magi'!la. The petrogenesis of tb.e 

BQl.uchi rocks :i.s in accor•O..ml.ce with th:Ls view and the 

writer is partly in agx•eement wtth it. 

1l1he sou.ree of the dilute magma itself is not 

quj_ te tmdo:c>stood, but while this can not l)e con.cJ.us

ively suostant:Lated the hypothet:Lcal representation 
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ot thQ evolution of these r•ocks (Pig. 19) sheiv1ed that 

released in gro.ni tization has largely- contr:Ll)uted this 

basic materiaL Thus further suggestin.[;' that the whole 

process :i.s one of reo1•gan:Lzation of cor!l.ponents in. an 

This view is partly in 

agreement with I?.aniberg (1951), out it appears that 

these rocks have sorne :pDre fluid :Lmpart:i.ng to them a 

degree of mooili ty~ This increaBec1 pore fluid may 

or•ig:i.nate from rocks undergoing tx•ansf'o:emation to 

eclogite in the deeper• zone and such a solution may 

carry· excess ferrous iron s:i.nce eclogite is chgracter-

ised by high MgO/J:?eO ratio;;r D.nd very lon wate:r. 

Charrwcki tic Quartz D:Lo1•j.tc. _.._ .. ..._. .. _ ......... ~ .. _______ ............ - ...... --.. ---·---

The metanrorphic facies concept is not restricted 

to metamor-prdc pocks hut :i.s equally a:X!?LLcaiJlc to 

T'OC 1'" c v•vc• ·t "'11 ·j z·'L.ll<J' f· '.t."O'J'r'l '!'11° O'i•Ja OY' 11 '!Tli 0'1110. tl - .L~. J,. t) 0 JU~ ---· -.;... tJ • "L-\.t.j •. ...... -·o . G ':l:he Oharnoc ~· 

lei. t.ic suite has 1x;en he1cl as r)clons:Ln.s; to gr•anuli te 

facies and cb.aract.cr:Lstic of such an cnv1J:o:nrn.ent. 

'rhe calc silicate pocks cocrll!lO.tlly· 5.n.terco.laterJ. 

·w:L th tJ.1c sch:l.sts w:itil.in the migmatites area gaye an 

:i.ncUcat1on o:C ·tlw grc.de of reg:Lo:o.oJ. metsxllOI'J:il'd.c :f[lCies 
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b;y tlle:i.:r.' asseirllJlage. TJ:.te inodal comJ]Oi.d t:i.on o:f these 

From ~lis the character-

scapol:t tc - plo.c;ioe lase (ll;y-town:i.te) = g:nart;::;. 

salite has c:e;>rstallizec1 in :place of diopo:i.CJ.e :pous:L"bl~l 

d:LlC. +o '!-,.·, n·'l-L ·;ve/T·rrn· ,.,a·l·J· o v .. l.~ . 0 .... _ • ... ~.~.0 .1.. v . a In some specimen.s sca:polite 

'l'hc genesis of 

scagolite is st:i.ll little unclerstooc1 1Yu.t :Lts occv.rr•e:nce 

j_n place of anorthite is comrnon lmder concU.timl of 

(J'l'''l'J.'l''-1 .·, ·f-e f'··'(''l. f'>C'' ("i1yi f'(:' c.-!· a·'] U c..~..t . .t. __ • L -Gt 1 VC> ~ •·4 .- "-J iJ ... L, l (lr:-o '. _;_;:Ju)., 

of the s:i.llhnan5.tc aln1ancUne facius 9 

The alJovc 

(., ·'- n '' J 1 0 r:: n \ 
:,., l./(.,.)~ 0.. .. ~ ·- ... h.)()) lj 

"J:ltc-; })resencc of s1JJJOl'd:i..nG.te scapoli te J)artl;-/ :Pepresc.m ... 

t:I.ng the plagioclase hoYJG'Iler, suggests a trans:Lt:Lon. 

tb.t:) a1mw.:tc1:i.nc amptd.l1olite ~- gra:n:u.lU~e faeJ.es and the 

t:i.o:c:L to\wrds eranul:i.te :Lac:i.es. 
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., 'I • , • • • ' 1 r·; ~ .,.r , uno C01•responc.~1n.g ·co cna}:noe lu, ·cc \.i.'U.l'D.n.c• UJlO. ve:en.oogeJJ. 

anCl ·bioti tc" 

O.SSt)Ci.tltecJ~ vv:tti1 I·oclcs of .. tJ1c: 

1953 })o 

higl1.cut grwJcu of i!"tetuElO:e~vh:i.sl.tl" Apart from theii• 

mineralogy, their coloUl" distinguishes them :rrom the 

surrounding rQck which are usually claimed as belong-

ing to the same general metD.morphic facies and this 

may indicate that they have undergone some special 

condi ttons not experienced ·by the sur~rouncling rocks. 

rrhe assemblage in the fayali te-bearing rocl\: is 

endesine - fayalite - hedenbergi te - hornl)lenc1e -

microperthi te - g_uartz. This has no analogy in the 

assemblages listed by 'l'ul'•ner and Verhoogen (1951) and 

in those given l)y Fyfe, Turner and Verhoogen (1958), 

but the presence of microperthite, normally associated 

with rocks of charnocld tic affinity, and its colour 

suggests conditions not far from granulite facies. 

Bowen and others (1933) made a study of the system 
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CaO - :B1e0 - Si02 and show that hedenbergi te is stable 

at temperature belov1J 965°, "Above thj_s tempert:'ltUl'e it 

inverts to a homogenious solid phase" which is nne of 

the Wollastonite solid solutions. This inversion 

temperature can be expected to be lowered by water 

vapour 1..mder pressure, but it is significant that 

hedenbergite is formed as a solid phase from Wollas

tonite solid solution. The inversion temperatu1•e under 

natural conditions, especially with the presence of 

water, could be expected to be lowered, coming within 

the range of temperatures attainable in the pyroxene 

hornfel facies. (fig.21) 

Let a suite of rocks be in euqilibrium at 

anr_phiboli te-granuli te facies, the removal of load 

pressure, and the introduction of fluid from the 

dehydration process in the transition zone towards 

eclogite will tend to bring the.rock suite in to the 

broad transition field between amphibolite-granulite 

and the two hornfelses. (The exchange of Ca -Fe-·Mg 

for K-Al-Si in the overlying rocks to form migmatites 

and granites might have resu'ibted in a. lowering of load 

pressure in this way. ) During the formation of the 

Fayali te-Quartz Monzonite and the (~uartz~-Diori te both 

of the above concli tions are probable, and it may be 
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suggested that the charnocld tic assemblage represent 

such superpostition of hornfels facies on amphibolite

granulite facies and that the stippled area (Pigo 21) 

may represent the field of charnockitres and the Fayalite

HedenlJergi te suite. The exact relationship between 

the two is unlDlown. 

This rock has all the characteristics of the 

Biotite Granite in the migmatitic series: microcline 

porphyroblast·s, lineation stpucture, and numerous 

narrow granitic dykes, sometimes agmatitic. Unlike 

those of the Biotite Granite, the porphyl"oblasts ape 

slightly largel" and the rock to a ceptain extent 

qpppoaches the greenish colour of the JFayalite-Quartz 

Monzonite and the Quaptz-Diorite on which it appears 

to sit as a roof pendant. Generally it is much 

richer in biotite than the fine-grained Biotite 

Granite. 

The rock was described by Bain (1926, p. 46) as 

a hybrid rock resulting from part absorption of "the 

magma 11 by the country rock and he described it as 

hopnblende rock. Actually the hornblende occur's oJj.ly 

locally and biotite is the most abundant and most 
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persistent ferromagnesian mineral. 

'rhe Fayali te-Quartz Monzonite ends in an unchilled 

sharp contact against this rock. It is therefore 

suggested lllhat at the margin w:L th the (0uartz-Diori te 

where the Fayalite-Quartz Monzonite was sufficinntly 

soaked with water to become locally mobilised it 

behaved intrusively towards the Biotite Granite, 

impregnating it with some of the fluid though not 

enough to achieve complete homogenizationbut 

sufficient to alter its general a:ppearance and texture. 

Under the conditions of soaking abundant biotite has 

crystallized. 

'rhis rock does not feature in the map or 

classification of the rocks of Bauchi district by 

Bain (1926). Its position in the rocks of Bauchi is 

uncertain, but from the variable texture ano. colour, 

and from the nature ·of the contacts which in some 

places are sharp and m~chiled and in others indefinite, 

it is thought this rock could represent the result of 

local mobilization of the Biotite Gneisses and 

Gra:ni tes in which they occur. 

Under the conditions of Amphibolite-Granulite 
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facies in which these roclcs· are formed, the addition 

of sufficient water and volatj_les might cause local 

mobilization. The:c>e is no evidence in the rocks that 

these conditions are met; the suggestion is only 

tentatively advanced. 
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The age relationships of the dykes in the Bauchi 

district are difficult to establish due to laclc of 

definite stratigraphic hol"izon. No depenclable age 

classification was thus possible. The principal 

dykes include Cl.oleri tes, gabbros, and trachytes. 

'rhe dolerite dylms are probably the youngest 

roclcs in the area (Bain 1926) with the possible 
c.re. 

exception of the Soda-Trs.chyte dykes~ 'l'heylfound 

cross-cutting all members of the Older Granites. 

They rarely exceed one foot in width, the majority is 

about 10 inches V!ide. Frequently a displacement of 

about the width of the dy~e occur (Fig.20a) Commonly 

some of the larger dykes branch, embay the country 

rock, rem1iting again to form a single intrusion 

(Bain 1926). The best example of this is north of 

the Zungar hills where they fan out into cataclastic 

blocks and then re-m1i te (Fig. 20b) Some of the larger 

dykes are shovm on l'viap (A). 

Three of the larger dolerite dykes contain large 
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xenolith of the country rock. One is immediately 

south-east of 'riruin, another is 2 miles north-west 

of Tiruin and the third is about 1-t miles west of the 

'Baskin Hill. These dylces are indicated as xenolithic 

dykes (Map A). They show baking effects on the 

enclosed rocks; these are described below. 

In hand specimen the rocks are dark, ctense, very 

fine grained and frequently porphyritic. Undel" the 

microscope diabasic texture is seen. V/hen porphyritic, 

phenocrysts of plagioclase, pyroxene and olivine 

· (comrnonly altered to antigorite) occur in clusters. 

The diabasic ground mass is composed of small laths 

of plagioclase, scales of bro\~m biotite, fibrous 

flakes of antigorite and small grains of pyroxene. 

The plagioclase is andesine (Ab47An. ). It occurs .. 53 

in small laths in the ground mass and as elongated 

plates, frequently with combined Carlsbad and Albite 

twinning. The pyroxene is identified as ferro-augite 

(Table 8), of composition ~~Sio 3 32.0%, CaSi03 23.0% 

and. (FeTi) Si03 45% (determined on Hess's (1949) 

diagram). Olivine is almost always altered to anti-

go~te in part or completely. 
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The xenolithic dolerite dykes contain ~ragments 

of the surrounding biotite gneiss. These inclusions 

vary·from about 25sq. inches to microscopic xenocrysts. 

Under the microscope the diabasic groundmass remains 

the same but in addition to the usual phenocrysts 

there are numerous xenocrysts of quartz and feldspar. 

The quartz xenocrysts are remarkably clear. Thye are 

resorbed into rounded grains and are invariably 

surr01.mded by felted mass of biotite, sericite and 

possibly chlorite. The xenocrysts of feldspar on 

the other hand are not so sheathed but are more or 

less always clouded with al te:r>ation products. 

The xenoliths are composed of quartz and feldspar, 

lJoth with amoeboio. outline. Inte:C'gl"'anular• corrosion 

is i:~dtcated lJy sugar-textuped veins of quartz between 

the grains and by the reaction mantle around the 

feldspars. Biot:L te was scanty and has been decomposed 

into unidentified mass. All the feldspars in the 

inclusions show some c1ouc1:Lng anc1 cracl:in££ and the 

]!lagioclase near the contact is recrystallized into 

a feathery aggregate. 

There is a system of striking trachyte dylces 
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occupying a narrow belt in the north~·west of the 

ctistrict (see Map A}. 

The ctykes ve,ry in width fro~ one foot to ten feet, 

and in length from twenty yards to over one mile. They 

are generally vertical with pronounced block-joj.ntj.ng. 

The jointh1g and their beautiful greyish-green colour 

makes them the most valuable buli:.ld.ing rock in the area, 

the most worked dyke being that running past the Bauchi 

administration builo.ing and crossing the Jos road 

towards the village of Shadawanke. (see Map A) 

The rocl{ is very· fine-grained, dense and. of greyish 

green colour. It may sb.ow xenoblasttc structure. Under 

the microscope it is seen to be composed of alkali 

feldspar, aegirine, riebecki te and. a small amotmt of' 

quartz. The rocl{ generally has trachytic texture and 

may show flow structure (Plate 44 fc A). 

1'he feldspar is in small subhedral plates twinned 

according to Carlsbad law. It has parallel extinction. 

It is the only· feldspar present except vvhen the rock 

contains xenocrysts of other felo.spars clouded with 

alteration.. 'l'he pyroxene is aegirine ancl the amphibol

ite riebecldte; these are the only ferromagnesian 

minerals observed. Quartz occur in small pools, 

sometimes, with a fringing cluster of epidote. A small 
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amount of gfleen biotite was t~.lso observed. 

This l"Ock is evidently sodic, ano. is unusual in 

the Bauchi district where the roclm tend to be more 

potassic. 11/lacLeod thought that they might be relflted 

to the 'l'ertiary volc:=mic roclcs of Benue Valley i.e. 

Wase \llock (private communication). The v1ri ter is 

more inclined to classify them as being relateo. to 

the roclcs of the Younger Granite cycle, soijle members 

of' which are very socU.c. The ·nearest intrusion of 

Younger Granite is onlJr about fifty· miles to the west 

of Bauchi. 

Two dykes of gabbr~ were found.. 'rhey are of 

interest partly because of the profound alteration of 

the adjacent gneiss s.nd partly because of the:Lr 

petrography. In hand specimen the rocl<.: is medium 

grained. The feldspar has been altered and is coloured 

greyish or reddish. Under the microscope the rock is 

composed of clouded feldspe.rs, titaniferous clino·

pyroxene, red-brown amphibole, brown biotite and 

olivine altering to antigor:L te. Accessory amm.mts 

of apatite and iron ores are present. 

The feld.spars are orthoclase and plagioclase. 
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The latter are completely ss.usuri tized and the 

composition cannot be determined; the intense altera

tion of the feldspar indicate a high water content 

of the magma. The presence of orthoclase in 

association with the assemblage biotite - olivine -

clinopyroxene makes the rock closely related to 

kentalleni te the only recorded occur'rence of which 

are lmown in Scotland and Siberia. 

The pyr•oxene is \'Yeakly pleochr•oic fr'om lavender 

or pinkish colibur to pale yellowish-gpeen. It has the 

same optical character as the pyroxene of the dolerite 

dykes (Table 8) but is of cleeper pink colour and is 

therefore titaniferous ferro-augite of the composition 

IvigSi03, 32.Q%, CaSi03, 23.0% and (FeTi) Si03, 45% 

(Hess (1949) o.iagram)o It iB partly altered to 

chlorite giving it a ragged outline. 

The olivine is ln equant grains and may be partly 

altered to antigorite and is more or less always 

enclosed by pyroxene. Biotite is reddish brown and 

occurs in large elongated plates, partly altered to 

chlorite. 

The amphibole is deep reddish brown and commonly 

pleochroic to a pale yellowish colour. This unusual 

colouration j_s especially marked in one specimen 

\ 
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(ME 219) It is believed to be a lambproboli te 

produced b;~r the oxidation of the iron of' common horn

blende probably through the action of hot gases. 

(Rogers and Ker:r.' 1942 p.289). It ma;)r, lilw the 

pyroxene, be of ragged outline with alteration to 

chlorite. 

Apatite is a cmmnon accessory mineral and occurs 

in long n~rrow rodS: cutting across or contained within 

the other minerals. 

The irnmediately overlying gneiss :Ls l)aked brick 

red and the potash feldspar recrystallized into 

irregular pegmatitic masses. Further out, on both 

sides of the dyls:e sporadic porphyroblasts of ra:Lcro

cline are developed. Unc1er the microscope the over

lying rocl{ was found to be greatly altered. The 

feldspars a~r.e turbid and are rimmed by a felsi tic 

selvedge at their contacts with g_uartz (Plate 44 f. B). 

'rhe biotite is decomposedc1 to chlori tic patches and ore. 

Quartz appears to have been recrystallized. Some 

sections show strong development of micrographic 

texture (Plate 44, f.B) indicating the action of hot 

solutions. These textures are very much stmilar to 

those described by Reynolds (1948) from a granophyre 

on Slieve Guilion, Ireland. 
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9ttJ:~_:)?_ DyJ£~o 

Some granitic dylzes are found just outside the 

mapped area. One is a fine grained biotite gronite, 

similar in appearance to some of the Biotite Grr:mi te 

of the Younger Gr~-:mites Complexes, especially in its 

p8.per-whi te feldsparo The other is a por~9hyri tic 

gronite closely resembling some of the porphyritic 

Younger Granites. 
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0]2 tic a 1 _Ch~rJlg_:t~r:?_9.f~_i:;_b._U1l.r.Q.XEf9.2..§. ... ?l!.Q. ____ ;,fbr!J]hiP-21_e Jr .Qill 

pyke~. 

z n. d. n.d 

y L 710 1. 710 

X n.d n.d 

Z-X n.d n.d 

2V :t-46° +46° 

EX'r XC 37° 38° 

X Light green J..~ight green 

y yellowish yellowish 
green green 

z lavender light 
pink pinl<: 

1. Pyroxene from Gabl)roic dyke (ME 164) 

<) 
f'Jo 

11 Dolerite dyke (ME 166) 

3. Amphibole from Gabbroic dyke (ME 219) 

1. 713 

1. 695 

1. 693 

o .. 020 

-72° 

140 
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Several zones o:t cataclastic deformation 

representing various· degrees of crushing are observed 

in the fi~'d (Map A)o One such zone at the west of 

the Zungar Hills and about a mile south of Rugar Ju 

inselberg, falls outside the maps (A and B) but lies 

within the Bauchi Batholitho It is described here 

because it represents an early stage of crushing not 

found in the area covered ·by the map and thus ftlls a 

gap which would otherwmse be missing between the 

intensively deformeo. and the underformed roclw. 

This cataclastic rock (Plate 45) shows large 

pinldsh lenses of feldspar visibly crushed, surrounded 

b;y· stranrils of quartz and dark minerals wb.ich appears 

to flow round the feldspars. Undep the microscope 

the rocks has a groundmass of cataclastic texture 

with seriate augen of feldspars. 'rhe lapger of the 

augen are of potash feldspar and are coarsely perthitic 

with patch perthi te developed. 'rhe smaller augen are 

of plagioclase; these are more rounded, frequently 

untwinned or poorly twinned, and are slightly clouded 

l)y alteration product. 
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The gronndmass is of' rather granular texture and 

is composed of quartz and feldspars. In the microcline 

of the groundmass gridiron twinning is often very 

conspicuous. Sparse, finely..:. shredded greenish flalces 

of' biotite are disposed in parallel lines, and 

occasional clustered plates of biotite and hornblende 

may be found. There has been some recl"ystallization 

and the augen and the groundmass are corm-!10nly so 

mutually intergrown that it is difficult to sny whether 

the groundmass invades the augen or vice versa. 

The groundmass is divided up by elongated, 

Ol)tically discontinues aggregate of quartz. These rod

like aggregwt.es of quartz often show sharp truncated 

borders against the groundmass, contrasting with 

relationship between the augen and the groundmass. 

The quartz exhibits some slight iJilB.VY extinction. 

The specimen from l\f.(iri village (IvilTI 159, Plate 46 

f.A) represent a more advanced degree of crushing. 

'rhe augen are small, more uniform and seperated by 

w:tder area of crushed gx•oundmass. The eye-like 

feldspars pr•oject along their longer axes into tail

like trails of crushed feldspar. Large irregularly 

scattered patches of hornblende can be Been and the 

grounc1mass is dark with biotite. Under the microscope, 
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the augen are less coarsely perthitic, being mostly 

of string type. 'l'hey show similar rephub'ement 

Btruc ture s towm:ds the grounclrnass. 'l'he groundmass is 

as cJescr:Ll1ed for the earlier spec:i.rnen but stre'lvn with 

fine plates of biotite with parallel orientation. 

Biotite also oceur :tn largo clustered masses associatoc1 

w:i. th rounded knots of hornlJlende. It ma;Jr also occur 

in narrow, ragged linear clusters. 

Tho c;ruartz rods are shorter and are much more 

undulatory than in tho prev:i.our3 specimen; tb.ey are 

also not quite as sharply demarcated from tho 

surr·ounding gl'OUndmass. iu.1 :i.diomorphic mineral vlith 

strong relief, believed to be zircon is present~ 

l~ast of Tiruin village a more intensely deforraed 

zone j_nvolving tho biotite gneiss is f01..md (I1~Bl62). 

The rock har3 lJecome 1)andecl D.nd consistrJ of alternating 

clarl'>: and light (pink:lsh) zone::-," ]\Jo ~ugen :i.f:3 d:i.sccrn.b· 

ilJlc :i.n hand Dpecimen hut under the microscoDo, they 

could be seen cJ.nd are moDtl;v plae;:i.oclaso of alir1or:;t 

an oval shape. Fine plates of biotite lie flat around 

them forming a thin dh>continuous mantle. ·rho plagio·-

clase shov1s marked strain extinct:lon. 

rrho grm.mcl.mass is 1epic1ob1astic and consists of 

a1terna ting lJioti to-poor and ·bioti to-rich ·bml.ds. In 
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the biotite-rich part, fine plates of biotite with 

parallel orientation are generously strewn oven" the 

groundmass. In the leQcocratic zones spare ragged 

lines of muscovite are present. 'rhe quartz ls 

elongated and arranged in parallel lines forming 

disjointed rodso The crystals show very strongly 

Ul1dulatory extinction. 

Near this zone is a still mor•e intensely 

deformed rock, nearly a mylonite (ME 163). The cr1.1shed 

groundmass is of a very fine sugary texture with the 

individual minerals difficult to distinguish. Long 

rod-like aggregates of opticallJr discontinuous quartz 

have strong undulatory extinction and shoy.,r a parallel 

arrangement. A fe~v augen remain and these have 

attained the perfect oval shape (Plate 47, f. A) by 

v.rhich they are able to resist shearing stress. 

As in the preceding zone, dark biotite-rich 

zones alternate with light bands containing muscovite. 

'rhe other deformation areas indicated on the 

map (A and B) are examJlles of one or the other of the 

VB.rieties described above. 

Discussion of the Cataclastic Deformation • 
.. ..,.,.,.,.,_,. .. ,__ ____ • ..,... -~ ...... -~·- ......... _.. ... ~--'·--··-...., ........ ~--~----..... .-... -~---.-..-... -- --......... L--"""'" ~-·- ··~ ..... -... .. 

Q,uartz is the most freely soluble mineral in 



non-calcareous i~neous rocks of the types described 

above. (Harker 1932 pgo 170) In t 1D° C~l~-1,T otaneo 0~ ··'-"" c... J_ ;-v ):J J<'"Au .-u ·-

stress it is therefore not surprising that it 1s the 

earliest mineral to beconw re-oriented, lying in the 

position of least strain in elongated rod-like shape •. 

so1ut:t.on at points of greatest pressure and 

redeposition along points of lowest mechanical strer:;s. 

Tlds may accou.nt for the fJhapp trtn!.cat:i.ng contact vri tl1 

the l"'est of the groundmass. Such a IJroccss mo.;y 

nccess:::n:--il;;/ involve IJj.sDlacement of othel" 1:1tT1er•alD 

and theiP recrystallization unt:Ll perfect adjustment 

to the strain is achieved. 

Intcrgranular fluids might be very important to 

:eock adj'u.stment c1uring cataclasism, not onJ.y for the 

solution and redeposition of the more solt1ble mj_nerals 

lJut as a medium for cU.fflwion of the compo:nents of 

the lesE; BOluble rnaterial during recowJtitution. 

~~urne:c> and Vorhoogen (1951 p. 373) attrihnted 

cataclr:wt:lc rocks, augen gneisses and mylon1tes to 

kinetic metamol•phiom in the rstJ:-oictest sense and 

emphas:L~zed that their• cataclastic structure j_s 

11 determined ·by crushing and dj_fferential movement of 

the com.ponent grt=dns w:t thout impoptant recr;ystal-
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lization of olo., or gro·wth of new, minerals". Such 

crushing and differenti~:;l movement necessai•ily involves 

recrystallization; this is CJ.emonstrated not only by 

the elongated rods of q_uartz but also l)y· red:Lstribution 

and orientation of biotite flakes. F;y-fe Emd 'rurner 

(Fyfe et al, 1958 p. 180) have suggested that the 

influence of stress-pressure may be considerable 

though it cannot yet be evaluated and suggested that 

11 incre:::1.se in stress at constant load and water pressure 

and constant tempera'1llure 11 could cause the transition 

of amphibolite to granulite facies, such ~ transition 

if really achieved would necessarily involve the 

breaking down on one set of minerals and the crystal-

lization of others. The development of muscovite in 

the more seriously deformed zones is the Bauchi 

cataclasites is evidence of this as is the development 

of sei:'kite and chlorite in some others. Harker (1932, 

ps. 1?2-1?6~, mentioned several types ofl such 

mineralogical changes. It is considered that cata-

clastic deformation is lil(ely to be attended by 

recrystallization. 

Apar•t from the altered gneisses overlying basic 
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dykes already clesor:i.'beel, some altered. rocks B.l'O fou . .nd 

locally. '11Jl.e most extensive of these is the area o:f. 

silicification near the Jos road to the south-west of 

r._ r. -· n,lr .l v:i.J.lage (r:IaiJ A). 

A small conical h:i.ll markB the centJ:e o1' this 

alterat:Lon zone. (1uan)tz oeai·ing solution a:r;rpear to 

have been injected into the Biot:Ltc:>~FiornlJlende 0-r:::m:Ltc. 

'l'he aJJ.cali :f:'eldspar porphypo1Jlasts are closcl~r 

injected with thin strands of qua:etz (r-.IT.!D.·19) and 

are themselves altered into a yellowish powdery 

mineral vvh:i.ch thermal analysis (l•'ig. 2E5) shovis to lJc 

sericite. Open cavitj_es are filled witb. qu::n"tz 

Undel" tll.e microscope the altered rock (I-;IE:J.49) 

ir5 oeen to lJe made up of euhedpaJ. to suohcC:l.rf:l.l crystals 

of' ~uar>tz (Plato 4t3, Pig. A) vJhich are free of 

j_nclusi.on, f'x•nctureo o:r. strs5n extinction. Some 

euhel'lpal crystals may have a narrow turl)ict selvedge 

of al tercel appearance along and jlu::>t inr::d.cJ.c its margtn. 

Felty patches of sericite are dusted over the large 

quartz masses. 

Lower down on the side of the hill the quartz 

was injected as ln~snch:Lng ve:LnB o:bout -~ - 1-~ :Lncb.es 

wide into the g:r.a:n.ite emlJay:Lng, impregnating and 
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altering it (IVIE 148)o The original feldspar crystals 

are marl';:ed by reddish oblong areas, found to be sericite 

impregnated with haemati te. Under the microscorJe it 
·" 

is seen to be much similar to the first specimen (:lillEl 

149). 

'l~his alteration is continuous in a south-westward 

direction marked by a number of lovv hills. 'l1owards 

the edge, the large alkali feldspar porphyroblast 

appear to be still intact but altered to a brick red 

colour (ME 150). Small bodies of purplish-red 

haemati te ancl. yellowish patches of sericite can be 

seen giving the rock a variegated appearance. Unde.r 

the microscope large masses and microveins of quartz 

are found surrounding the altered feldspar•so rrhe 

microcline is still recognisable and i·s clouded with 

haematite-impregnated alteration masses (giving the 

brick red colour) and injected with thin mtcroveins 

of CJ.Uartz. Dark pat!Bhes of haematite can be seen 

within it. As in the other examples no tra~e of the 

original ferro-magnesian minerals is found except 

rare patches of limonite and haematite staining. A 

similar zone of siliceous altepation was found between 

the aerodrome and the south end oft the B~::1.uchi city 

wall, and smaller areas occur south of Kasuna hilL 
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In general the~r are quite similar to the above 

alteration and are therefore not descrilJed seperately. 

This alteration covers about 100 sg_. yards at the 

west end of Buli hill (Map B). In hand specimen, the 

13ioti te Iiornblende arani te is a1 tered to a handsome 

rock coloured pink and green. The pink corresponds 

to feldspars and the green to epidote crystals, while 

quartz is colou~r.less (ME 151). 

Undex• the microscope, the altered rock is seen 

to be composed of microc1ine, plagioclase, quartz 

and abundant epidote. The microcline ~orphyroblasts 

are perthitic and clouded by alteration products, 

possibly sericite. The plagioclase, in grains of' 

various sizes, is also so turbid with altered material 

that the outline of the grains may often be indefinite. 

Quartz occurring as clear pool-like grain, is 

within itself optically continuos and shows no strain 

shadows. 

From the sux•rounding feldspars swarms of long 

plates of epidote project into the pools of quartz 

gs though into a cs.vi ty (Plate 47, f. B) ·whiles 

clustered plates may form 11 islands 11 ·within the quartz. 
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Sericite is present in bent fibrous to felt;y· material 

on the feldsparso There is no iron ore and no trace 

of any original ferromagnesian minerals. 

Tourmaline crystals ax•e occasionally found in the 

pegmatite dykes (Plate 48, fo A) and some graphic 

granite dykes show complete replacement of feldspar 

by tourmaline (Plate 48, f. B) 'rhese are probably 

not alteration in the strict sense, but about half 

a mile north-west of Guru hill, tn the Biotite 

Granite, tourmaline is observed replacing the plagio

clase of this rock. 

Zones of hot solution alteration are occasionally 

founCJ_ in small narrow patches in the area. These 

probably reflect the intrusion of dykes below the 

present level of erosion. One specimen (MJE 246) from 

west of IVIagu'@1lna hill (Map A) is the original Biotie 

Gneiss altered to a greytsh colour. Under the micro

scope all the feldspars are seen to be deeply altered 

to an untdentifiable sieve-textured mass. Quartz 

occur as veinlike bodtes of granulm" mosaic. Surround-
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ing the feldspar broad rims of microgr>aphic texture 

are developed. 

The ferromagnesian minerals are altered to 

chloritic masses with segregations of iron ore. Some 

vermiculite is formed after biotite. 

Another specimen (253) from the eastern foot of 

the Inldl hills is ve·ry similar to the above except in 

the absence of the micrographic selvedge round tho 

felcls:pa:r.s.. Shreds of vermiculite may a1te~rnate with 

biotite. 

In the silicification, the biotite and hornblende 

are decomposed and reduced to haematite in the eai•ly 

stage to give the partly altered feldspars a reddish 

colour, but in the more :intensely si.lcif:tecJ. S11ecimen, 

t"!:1e:c•e is no trace of the original ferromagne sian 

minerals. Though the metamor•phic conc'l.i tions are not 

definitely lmown, it cs.n be inferred from the 

decomposi tton of ferl"omagnesian minerals to haemati te 

that the siltcification is a h;i;gh temperature, while 

the epidotization possibly· indicates low temperature 

alteration. 
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The absence of definite stratigraphic horizons 

makes age determinations of the Oldm: and the Younger 

Granites difficult. Dating by radioactive methods has 

been attenrpted on the Younger Granite; so far the 

results are not satisfactory. (J·acobson and. others, 

1956, :p., 6.) No age radioactive determination has y·ert 

been attempted on the Older Granites. 

Jacobson and otheps (1958) mentioned that the 

Youngep Gpani tes cannot be pelated to any or•ogenic 

cycle; the Oldep Granites ape not lr,nown to belong to 

anyo On basis of the intpusive and disconcordant 

contacts betvv-een the Younger and the Older Granites 

it is commonly held that the later are older and 

belong to an entirely different petTogenic cycle, 

the usual assumption being that the two complexes 

have nothing in common. rrhe present investigation 

showed that the Bauchi older granites are most lilwly 

evolved by a progressive metasomatic tpansformation of 

metasedimentary roclcs, and that there are certain 

sj.milari ties between the members in one complex and 

those in another; the most striking being the 
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occurrence of Fa;y-ali te-Hedenbergite-amphibole acid 

rocks in both. 

Under the high temperatu.re and pressure condition 

of metamorphism corresponding to amphibolite-ftranulite 

facies in which the Bauchi rocks are believed to have 

been formed by metasomatism, granitic rocks are not 

far from melting if enough flux and water were present. 

(lryfe and other 1958, Goranson 19~?2). One distinctive 

feature of the Younger Granites is the higl1 content of 

volatile in their magma, some of the granites have as 

high as 1.69 per cent content of fluorine, many show 

normative fluorine, and the mica from the biotie 

granites have as high as 5.02 per cent fluorine, (Jacob-

son eta al, 1958 p. 14-16). The-r · are also assocj.ated 

with abundant topaz tourmaline and some cryolite. From 

the common occurrence of greisen zones, and other 

features, the magma giving rise to the Ymmger Granites 

most probably contained much water and other volatiles. 

The areal proportions of the different rock groups 

of the Younger Granites can be summarised as follows: 

(Data by J·acobson and other (1958, p. 7)) 

B. t · t G · t 5c.o·; . ~o ~ e ran:L e •••..• , •• o •• o ••• " , • , , ,, o;c 

Hhyol i te •• 0 •• 0 , •••• , • o o o •• o •••• o , • , • o 1 9fb 

Riebeckite granite ••••••o•••·········l2% 
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Amphioole-fayalj_te granite c:c"t 
o o o o o o o o o g o c a 8/'o 

Basic and. intermediate rocks •••••.•.••• 6/6 

'rhis order of aoundance, excepting the R:Leoecki te 

Granite, is comparaole ·with the order of aoundance of 

similar rocks in the Older Granites, especially in the 

abundance of Biotite aranites in the Younger Granites 

corresponding to the vast amount of mig1nati tic Biotite 

Gneisses anlit gro.ni tes. 

Through the kindness of Dr. J"acoosob, the ·writer• 

has oeen aole to see some sections of the Amphioole 

Fayal:i.te Granite nnd porphry fr•om the Younger Granites. 

They have structu~C'es which the writer is inclined to 

l)elieve might mean that they were crystallizect from 

magmas derived oy incomplete melting of the "basement 

complex: 

In the hornolende fa:>rali te granj. te (Ll. 1623) from 

Sha, the plagioclase occur mostly as orJlong cores with 

irregulnr rounded outline, and sur:eoundect oy rnicro

perthite with dusty orown staining. (Plate 48 f.B). 

The irregulnr sb.I'J.pe of the ferromagnesian minerals 

and that of the plagioclase is typical of resorption 

effects. All minerals shovY intenE;e corx>osion vli th 

quartz developing large areas of micrographic texture 

(Plate 48, f. B). 
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According to Bowen (1928 p. 229--230) such 

mantling with orthoclase indtcateB a :reactior1 

relationshj_p between basic plagioclase but such 

relationship 11must disappear before a sodic plagio-

clase is reached 11
o This Bowen explained by a ternary 

d • · ' ' (19° 0 2rzl) -"" '1 t t1 1 lagram ~uP~ o o~ ~1e sys·em, or~~oc ase-

anorthite--aloite. The Ol"thoclaso mantl:Lng~ in this 

rock of the Younger Gr•ani te :Ls at vm~iance w:L th the 

c1educM.ons of Bowen. Ii'or one thing the magma of thts 

1~ock was o1Yviously not potash rich and fox· another the 

core plagioclase is sodic and not ·basic, most being 

oligoclase (.!.1.b80) Thls mantllng might be interpreted 

as clue to some plagioclase c:r.ystals, only partly 

resorbed in a potash :eich magma which could be expected 

to result if all minerals but the plagioclase of such 

a rock as the Fayallte C~uartz Monzonj_te ·'Nere completely 

mel tec1. 

Of the Younr;er Granltes members, the Hiebeckite 

Granite has no cou.11.terpart in the Older Granites. Both 

the Older and Younger Granltes have low magnesia and 

the essential chemical difference between the two is 

tht'1.t the Younger Granites tend to be socla-richq (rrable 

10). This does not alter the pro·bability· that the 

magma of the Youngel'' Grani teB were deri vec1 from the 
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r•ocJIB of the Oldex• Granites. Ther•e appears to be a 

condition inthe nature of the m.echanism leading to 

the generation and emplacement of ring-dylw comJ)lexes 

v:rhich favours the accumulation of· soda and v1tth fe-vv 

excepttons, ring--dyke complexes of granites or 

carbonatites have soda-r>ich phases; and this may be 

due to high relaU. ve rnobili t;y- of soda vvh:Lch :favours 

its concentration in volatiles and water. 

ri'he sequence of petrological events leading to 

the development of the present rock series in'Bauchi, 

described in this work must have occur•red ovei' a wide 

extent of Nigeria as c1e~monDtratec1 1Jy the similm:>i ty 

of rocks and petrology evident from the wo~ks of 

King mid de Sward t (1949) m1.d deSwa:c>d t (1953). In 

areas nov1r containing Younger Granites, the metasomatic 

processes might have boon conwlicated by tho 

Etccumu.lation of large amm .. mt of watei', fluorine and 

other volatiles, fluxing the rock with conseouen-t 

partial to complete melting. The resulting magmas 

would develop high internal (F,H20,COn) pressure, 
-.,I f..J 

resulting :Ln a series of explosions, subsequent 

subsidences and emplacement of the magrnas as cone 

sheets and ring-dykes in higher level as described 

·by J"acolJson an .. d Others (1958). 
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trhus the magma of the Younger Granites could 

have been derived from some Older G·rani te rock series 

similar to thoqe of Bauchi. The nature of the contacts 

of the Yom1ger and the Older Granites, sharp but vvi th

out contact metamorphism suggest that the magma was 

intruded into preheated r•och:.s and it is possible that 

the magma might be the culmination of a metamorphic 

process which had hested the rocks. 

The occurrence in the Younger and Olcler Granites~ 

of rocks of similar mineralogy, though different 

texture and structural setting becomes understandable 

if the magmas of the Younger Granites v1ere derived 

from the rocks of the Older Granites as suggested. 

Read (1948) discussed the problem of granites of 

different genesis and recently it has been more 

closely examined. by Walton (1955), Per.:rin (1956) m1d 

Marmo (1956). Most geologists are now o.greed that 

there are granites and granites, some formed 11 one 

way", others by some different 11ways 11
• 'l'he points of 

disagi'eement are essentiEJ.lly tv;o; the extent to which 

the different 11~:vays 11 are operat:L ve, and the relation

ship between the different processes by which rocks 
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of gpanitic composition are believed to be formed, 

During the discussion on the genesis of the Bauchi 

roclcs, it ts suggested the increasing degree of meta

morphism YJi th depth should ultimately involve upwnrd 

migration of the allwl:Ls into rocl{ of granulite and 

amphibolite degree of metamorphism. rrhe stability of 

the alkalis presumably become sharply limited at some 

point beyond the granulite. 'l'his alkali metasomatism, 

especially of potash, is the dominant process in 

grani tization and migmatization in Ba.uchi and through

out the Nigerian Pre-Cambrian plutonic granite areas, 

and produces rocks that are strikingly alike. Similar 

processes are belived to have produced large bodies of 

granite in othel" papts of the v10rld whe1"e PPe-Cambpian 

plutonic granites are expo sed. 'l'herefore, in agreement 

with Read, these lapge bodies of granite are considered 

to be the products of regional metamol"phism. 

Under the metamorphic conditions of Amphibolite

Gx•anuli te facies in which the Bauchi "Granites" were 

formed, rocks of granitic composition are not far from 

melting in the presence of abundant water and volatiles. 

J/Iany of' the high level granites, termed dishai•monious 

granites by Walton (1955) often show evidence that 

their• magmas are rich in volatiles; and these magmas 
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might have resulted from the compl:i.cation of the 

regional metamorphism "by local concentrations of water 

and/or other volatiles. 

Thus though 11 experimental study, (Bowen and Tuttle 

1958) confirms the relationship between magmatism 

and metamorphism, contrai'Y to the implication of 

Bowen and 'Tuttle (1958, p. 126), magmatism might "be the 

Pl"Oduct of regional metamorphism which has "been 

C0111;plica ted "by accumulation of vola tiles. 

Bowen "believed that magmas ral"ely contain amount 

of super-heat and actual measurement and &arious other 

determinations (LarEen 1929) supports this view and 

showed that temperature of granite magmas are of the 

general order of what could "be expected if they mostly 

have originated from highest degrees of regional 

metamorphism. The writer is thus readily in agree

ment with Read (1948) that most granites 11may likely 

"be of one connected origin u, and finds it dj_fficul t 

to imagine the generation of lm"ge quantity of granitis 

magTaa or any magma except "by melting o:f related rock. 

The process~eading to the melting of granites in 

the upper crust, depending on local accumulation of 

water and. volatiles appear to "be m.uch more ihimi ted, 

and granites of undisputable magmatic Ol"igin (L. e. 
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the Younger Granites) are of much smaller extent than 

the plutonic gr•ani tes of metamorphic origin. This is 

true of African "Later Granites" which are generally 

of much smaller area than the plutonic series in 

which they may· occur (Map C). 

One of the problems of petrogenesis is the room 

factor in the emplacement of large masses of granites. 

'rhe present study showed. that Bauchi Batholith has 

most probably been emplaced by metasomatic processes 

under conditions that were not far removed from a 

magmatic state, so that until closely examined and 

studied in relation to the migmatite, its metasomatic 

aspects are not revealed and several of the rock types 

could readily be intel"preted as having crystallized 

directly from a magma. 

1There has possi"bly been a slight volume increase, 

b;ut this could have been relieved by doming of the 

overlying roclcs with consequent development of zones 

of tensional fractures. 

In the Bauchi area such tensional zones probably 

occurred, though were not as open fractures; these 

have controlled and induced the development of 
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pegmatites. The constant association of outlying 

swarms of pegmatites with large granite l::>atln;:>liths 

showed that similar operations may well have l::>een in 

force in the emplacement of many granite boclies. 

Under the conditions of large concentration of 

volatiles and water the internal pressure is possibly 

sufficiently high not only to fracture the overlying 

rocks (being higher than load pressure) out also to 

move the magma upwards l::>y stoping of fractured frag

ments. 1l'hus there may l::>e inherent in the forces which 

generate granitic magmas a mechanism for the emplace

ment of the magrnae 

Large bodies of granite could l::>e formed in place 

in a condition sufficiently near magmatism to possess 

some mobility but the writer does not consider that 

such rocks have been sufficently molten to be called 

a magma ancl they coulc1 never have moved far from the 

place where they were made, if at all. r.I.'he unc1isput

able magmatic types could only be of cmn];mrati vely 

small bodies; ring dykes, stocks, pipes andl 

lacoliths, thei could attain a batholithic size only 

by coalescence of such small bodies. 

9-..r_@.i t :h.Q._)?.oc J:L..9.f.. .. 9on !r §: s t inE__Q01I!Jl9 sit i_ on. 

The contrasting composition of Bauchi rock is 
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believed due metamorphic rearrangement o:t' rock 

conrponents. 'rhe writer lJelieves that man~- bodies of 

granites of contr'asting composition, normally regarcled 

as differentiated bodies might be similarly explained. 

'l'he writer questions the possibi,li ty of granitic 

nw.gma differentiating to proc1uce three or more granites 

of different composition, mainly from the cotectic 

natu.re of its mineral aggregates, if possilJle it must 

be under some ra1"'e and unusual conditions. 

The Nigerian Ring-Dyke Complexes might be cited 

as an example of differentiated gr•ani tic magma, 

Jacobson and others (1958) appeared to :t'aYOUl"' this, 

(see variation diagrams, ,Jacobson and. other•s 1958, 

p. 27). The repetition of the same serier:; of rocks 

present in the volcanic cycle during the intrusive 

cJrcle might equally well be accounted for by composite 

magmas cleri ved from the melting of rocks of contrast-

ing compositions, similar to the Bauchi. rock series. 

Classification and Nomenclatures of G-ranites. 
_......__.. ______ .,.._....._~--~- .. ---·--...,..,_---'-"·-----.. ..--.... M<,_.... .. 

Granitic roclcs are generally classified accorc1ing 

to the proportions of plagioclat';e, alkali fe1.d.spar and 

quartz, and. sub-~divided on basis of ferromagnesian 

minerals (e.g. acid charnockite). Rocks are often 
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described and discussed under the nomenclature of 

11grani te 11 rocl\:s which classified properly would oe 

called granodiorite, adamellite, OJ: even diorite and 

monzonite. 

r:I:he writer's view is in sympathy with Chayes (1954) 

who suggested the need for a review of the class:i..fica··· 

tion of granitic rocks, out could not ·wholly share his 

view that 11no classification or naming of granites 

should oe attempted without aoundant and reliaole 

modal data". Not only are modal compos:t tions only 

approximations, they vary, using the same specimen, 

from one thin section to another. When rocks are 

unusually coarse, fltS with the Bauchi rocks, one would 

need for each rocli: some hundredB of sections spaced 

over all outcl"Ops, in order to have a relialJJ.e average 

modal composition and the coarser or more foliated the 

rock "becomes, the more difficult becomes the problem 

of getting "reliable moda.l data". 

'I'he petrology of the Bauchi rocks suggests to 

the writer the need, in the classificat:i..on of granitic 

rocks, for a nomenclature which represents easily 

determined rock characters and which can be usefully 

employed in the field mapping of granite complexes. 

Such a classification calls for the simplification 
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and clearing of the present 11 confusec1 11 system. 

(Chayes 1954). '.rhus a rock coulcl be classified as 

granite ·when. alkali feldspar is the domLo.ant mineral, 

except when quartz is scanty and it can be called a 

s~renite; cliorite when plagioclase is the dominant 

mineral except when quartz is very abundant and the 

rock is a granodiorite. Rocks with roughly equal 

proportions of plagioclase and alkali feldspar may 

be called adamellite as is currently used., 

Unusual mineralogical, textural or co'l.our 

varieties may then be inc1icated by prefixing the. 

special point of peculiarity~ The above names are 

very well establishec.'l in the literature and recognised 

as described above; what is being proposed is the 

elimination of straight line boundary and such terms 

ar/alaskite, charnocki te, arendali te, endebi te, 

shonkinite and several others which maY:· be considered 

superfluous. Vr!.1.ere granitic rock is abnormally dark 

coloured and vvi th significmJ.t genetic implication as 

in the case of charnocld tes and the F'a;yalite.-Quartz 

Monzonite, the term 11me1anic 11 or some other term may 

be subfixed. Thus acid charnockite wj_ll be Melanic 

Hypex•sthene Granite and the Bauchi Fayali te-Horn:blende 

Quartz Monzon.i te sin~ply Melanic F1a~rali te Adamellite. 
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These may usefully be employed in mapping and 

petrological descriptions. 

Gr•out (1944) gave an impressive list of cri terma 

that must be confirmed before the petrogenesis of a 

pocl;: could be established. As Curr•ier (1 947) has 

remarked, Grout is not being realistic about the 

problem of granite ~enesis. 'rhe petrology of Bauch:i. 

showed how frustratingly eg_uivocal the evidences 

available in a rocl;;: com;plex can be. As in most cases 

neither magmatic nor meta.morphic origin of a granite 

can be absolutely provec1, what could. onl;>l be done is 

to weigh the various evidence in relation to more or 

less establi'Shed Physico-Chemical facts. 

'rhe problem apises from the fact that most of the 

charncters often obseflved in rocks of either genesis 

are functions of temperature and pressure, indi~e>ectly 

of depth, and only to a less degree, of the physical 

state of the rock mass at the time of formation. 'l'he 

lmowledge that with only a little pore fluid, roclc 

mass may "be mobilized to have intrusive chars.c ter b.as 

further complicated. the problem. 

The use of experimental data as criteria in 
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petrogensis may be misleading. Experimental stud.ies 

only seJ:ves to confirm or explain what has been 

observed in J?etrology bttt do not rule out Petro-• 

logical phenomena v,rhich it cannot explain. That 

there is a close genetic relaionship betvveen magmatism 

and metamorphism is well appreciated. and there is good 

evic1ence for this in the field, recogniBed before 

experimental stuc1ies, but contrary to the suggestion 

of Bowen and Tuttle experimental studies, has not 

established which gave rise to the other. While 

regional metamorphism has stopped at the threshholcl 

of magmatism in Bauchi, it may well have transcended 

to this field in the central part of Nigeria leading 

to intrusive activity and v.,rhat has made the difference 

is the abundance of' volatile concentration in one and 

lack of it in the other. Thus magmatism may be 

different from metamorphism onl~r by degree of mobility. 

These phenomena ar•e functions of many variables 

which are imperfectly known (:&'Jrfe et al, 1958 ~· 202-

203) c!lld therefore could not be accuratilily taken 

account of in the experimental studies of Bowen and 

Tuttle (1958). 

A set of cri ter•ia such as that assembled by 

Grout (1944) could be applied as reliable guide to 
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study granites, but individual body of grru:ti te must 

be studied_ by itself and the cri terj.a for its genesis 

derived fr•om field studies and careful mapping and 

lB.stly from petrogra:phical and chemiual studies. 

Granites in general, like the Bauchi rocl(s do 

not give absolute evidences of their origin and in 

the discussion of their petrogenesis, even with 

elftperimental studies, they do not give r•oom for 

absolute assertionso 

IJ.'he origin of Charnocki tes is as controversial 

as~hat of granite, again because of the laclc of 

UJ.J.equi vocal chara.cters. Holland (1900) vvho first 

described charnockites, concluded that they are 

igneous rocks, but conceded that some features of 

the rocks were disturbingo 

rnw problem of charnocld te are recently reviewed 

by Ramberg (1951), Pichamuthu (1953) and Howie (J.955)o 

Hamberg (1951) suggests that charnockite are products 

of degranitization, they are left behind after the 

rise of' the granitizing fluid, and further basified 

·b;y- materials migrating Cl_ownwards from zone of migma

tization. Pichamuthu (1953), studying the iviysore 
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charnocld tic rocks made an extensive review of 

charnoclcite problem which led him to conclude that 

charnockites are products of high-grade metamorphism, 

11 the basic bands and lenses in the gneisses ·were 

converted into basic ch::u"nocld te and the accompanying 

gneisses recei vec1 a charnocki tic impress, 11 a process 

he termed charnocki tization. Hovde's conclusions (1955) 

are closely allied to that of Pichamuthu believing"that 

these rocks represent plutonic igneous rocks which have 

undergone slow recrJrstallization in the solid state 

on being subjected to concUtions of plutonic metamorph·~ 

ism. 11 

The exclusive association of chai•nockite rocks 

with rocks of granulite (Rambex•g, 1952) and Almandine 

A1rr_phibolite facies, (Pichamuthu, 1953, and Bauchi 

charnoclr..itic diorites), suggest that the rocks are not 

simple igneous types as proposed by Holland (1900). 

If they have had ig11eous or•igin they must have been 

later subjected to metamor:phism under high temperature 

and pressure condition as suggested by Howie (1955). 

'l'he occurrence of acid Oharnocki tes ·which can be 

described as hy:;~ersthene gx•ani te mah:es it improbable 

that Ramberg 1 s degranitizaU.on hypotheses is the 

dominant process in the production of charnockites. 
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The origin of the' Quartz Diol'•i te and the· Ffqalite 

Quartz Monzonite is related to the general problem 

of charnockite genesise It was suggested earlier 

that these rocks originated by infiltration into 

granites and gneisses of basic cpmponents under a high 

temperature and pressun::e conditions of metamOJ:phism. 

The greenish or bluish yellmv-brown colO'lH" of the 

feldspax• and quartz is an 5.nvar:i.a1Jle chai'acter of 

charnocki tic-nori te rocks and :p'esumably bears some 

felation to their genesis. 

rock which ~vhen subjected to heat tupns brownish red, 

it had been earlier concluded in agreement with Howie 

(1955,1958) that the colour is most probably due to 

ir.rrpregna tion vifi tll. ferrous iron. ) In any· case, the 

colour shows that the;v have undergone some conditions 

not shared by the sux'rounding rocks. Thus some 

charnockites might have originated through the 

infiltration into gneisses of basic materials rich in 

ferrous-iron with consequent migration of the alkalis 

which effected gran:i.tization at the highe:e levels, 

::mel. so produce mor•e basic components. Obviously, 

such roch: will bea~r: a mixtu1;,e of metamoi'phic and 
vJtH! 

igneous characters and could Lequal credilJ:tlity be 

interpreted. as originating from metamOl"Phic 
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recr~,rstallization of igneous rocks (Pichamuthu 1953, 

Howie 1955), but the general conformable shapes of 

charnocki te l)od:ies (Pichamuthu 1953) shows that the 

charnocJ.dte might be o:t"iginally part of the surx'ound

ing gneisses. 

Charnocki tes are geneJ:>ally 1~egardecl as belonging 

to granulite facies of metamor•phism (Hamberg 1951). 

P:Lchanmthu (1953) has demonstr•ated that; Charnocki tes 

sre not invariably as soc ia ted with rocks of Gr::~nuli te 

facies but ma~r also be associated with those of 

Amphibolite fac:Les. The Charnock1tic rocl',:s of Bauchi 

supJ.)ort the observation of Pichamuthu. 

'rhough the rocks of Bauchi belong to the Almandine 

Amphibolite facies (in transition to granulite) if the 

charnocld tic members of the rocl(S of the district 

have originated by infiltration of solution from 

below, it is unlikely that the charnockitic rocks 

themse 1 ve s pe:~;n'e sent this metamorphic facies but would 

have ·been formed under a meta.morphic concH tion to l)e 

found in the tpansition field between the Arrtilhil)oli te

gpanulite facies on one side and Pyroxene horfels on 

the other as discussed earliel". (l?ig. 21); 'l'his 
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suggestion is not considered :proved and is only 

tentative, but it appears probal:Jle and follows from 

consideration of the independent var:tables in 

metamorphism as presented by Ii'yfe and others (1958, 

I)o 180-185) o 
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Quartz Monzonites are extremely coD.I.'se, some of the 

lm'"'ge microcl:Lne porphyroblasts measuring nearly 

4cm. in length. 'l'o get a reliaole modal perecntage 

of the microcline in this rock, large hand specimens 

mes_su.ring about 6 x 4 inches were ground lmtil flat 

and fairly smooth, mJ.d the smooth fFJ.ce s vm:r•e then 

hetched for alJout l minute with h;ydrofluoric o.c:Ld 

fume at a1Jout 300. 'rhe specj.mens were stained 1J;y· 

E:eith method with sodium cobaJ.tj_r~nitrite solutj_on 

(Keith 19~:39, Chayes 1952). The potash feldspar vvas 

stainec1 yellow colour, the decompo·secl plagioclase was 

white, quartz was not e.ffected and the fe:t'l~omagnesian 

minerals are of greenish colour due to the biotite 

clusteped with them. ~rhe stained surfaces wepe 

photogra:ohec1 and the results printed on 8 x 10 pt::tpers; 

the potash areas~ stained ;y·eJ.lovl, appea:red black, due 

to filtei'ing effect of the yellow colour, and thus 

4nhanced the contNJ.st. The plagioclase apJJear•ed as 

white ai'eas and the quai'tz as grey while the ferro-
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m.agne sians were of a slightly darlwr gpey. With the 

aid of the hand.-specimen and a magnifying glass, the 

contact lines of the constituent minerals were traced 

in ink. 

The modal :propoptions of the different minerals 

vve:re calculated_ fx•om tlJ.e results of r)oint aounting on 

the photographs using a ruler at l sg_us.re ller point. 

In addition, some structures of the roclr not 

previously noticed in ordinary· handSlJen and difficult 

to appreciate in thin section were brought out strongly; 
0 

as for example, the lineatton and Cl"'Ysta]~)lastic 

structures of the rnicrocline. 


